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5=VêÈÈsm l M. c. k SCIZENS BADE 
Ü1H C0D8PEED101. J. L HESS ÜÜB.
prisoners. x pact et our personality on those we

„;r7^TL12,^.TtS Farewell Gathenag at Association Building r,.-iZ^i.Vr.r. ‘Zt
lent bombardment, to which we have J . r* • . rp *1 - . . r» , . • £ Blather. In ypar personality do
efficaciously replied, bat he has at- JLaSt LveMflg- 1 HDUteS DV KeprCSeiltatlVeS or the^ypung man end the boy catch . 

LONDON, Sept. 8».—Renter's cor-j tempted no infantry action. — .•» -, ... glimpse ot the Father. Let us govern FI
"Engagements With grenades have V dFlOUS ÇltV OrgaïUZatlODS-AddreSS 800 °ur *,eB <mr «8 « ^ <”*

HSHStSs a«—- —: has been iktetenitteg^ P^

SECOND ANGLO-FRENCH DRIVE 
Dll WEST FRONT BEGINNING

.aston- ENTIRE GERMAN CORPS
dhow Ned in flood?

’ LONDON, Sept, a».—The Times’ 

l'etrograd correspondent says: '"‘A re- 
- -port which has been confirmed from » 

good quarter, is that the 41st German 
army corps was overtaken by the 
flooding of the Pintk marshes, and 
being unable to escape nearly the 
whole dt, the corps perished.”

1
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mHail of Shells Being Poured^ Into German Lines 
-Great Battle Expected on Plains of Artois- 
--Important Developme ts From Dardanelles «w*»4 the Britfah

v 1 * tern In France, in a description of the

-British Attack all Along Front-German Re- 
serves . Insufficient-Hostile Airmen Attack er^rh^ ^™a^e8pj^«e 
Serbian Frontier Towns--German Losses gSLSM^^e«^edT^L<^ 
60,000 on Champagne Alone-Bulgaria May ?wa^2 b°yr thTLr^bu^ wh^
H n . n • || n . even at that distance thé displacement
Have New Premier rnendly to Russia-of an was dearly feu.
Welsh Miners Strike-British Transport Was TZZZZZZZSZ

midnight a change set in and the 
Sunk * morning broke dull but fine, with a

slight mist, which was reminiscent of 
the opening days of the Aisne and 
Neuve Chapelle.

“Most of the German prisoners 
were, taken in the village of Loos. 
The village was surrounded on three 
sides and the Germans were forced to 
surrender when their ammunition ran 
out. They said their losses has been 
very heavy, entire regiments having 
been wiped/but."
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ENTIRE REGIMENTS WKKF

WIPED OUT SAY GERMANS.
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invited Belleville citizens te 
* j come-down to Quebec and renew w-

»».m English-speak-■:

SS b.dd„a«.- «1 w w .«n- p-.;„Tr^,«ÏÏL,lLt tf—
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day they left for their new home in the secretary’s close attention to de-j- Ttes>kj^ for the
historic Quebec City, where Mr. Hess taila. ‘ Sir. Hess I consider the meet and the societies if or their kin# words
becomes secretary. valuable man tin Belleville today,,’" Hk ' he closed by saying "The problem fw-

The lecture auditorium of the Y.M. will be missed yet the work will go i *3" & « financial or*, Stand fast. Yon
Ç.A. was well filled last evening at on. We oanndt hope to get e man to1 <>rlt^,if’’ILstand ^°“î*fvte
the clostng function in which the re- Ell hie position right away. We çust ; gyd success be unto you." * ®ood!,»e

tiring secretary was to take part. The assume greeter reeponsiKitties. The After rounds of applause the func-
go of coal, foundered at what to platform was prettily decorated for wprk of tiw Y.M.C.A. is- world-wi<h- j waa hr ought to a close by the 
known at Nut Island, a very small the oecasion with flags. Seated along- and there is n«,telUng wÜere it may «f "The Maple Leaf’’
island abt-nt fofr mHes from Amherst j side the guest were Mr. W. B. " Dea- lead him.” ' , >V> ' " ^ wlitb'TOU ^U we meAt
Island. j - con, vice-president, and Mayor W. H. The chairmen read a tribute ,from

Those on bogrd the schooner were: J Ranter. Rev. Cheus. G. Smith who stated that m W Th Th iATMA FAIR Mkià TAB»
Capt. and Mrs. McDonald, William After the er.Aging of the National “The Work. Of Mr. Hess among the
Yoyner of Kington, Robert Milne of Anthem, Mr. Deacon, the charman boy» and men of Belle ville will be 
Port Hope and Jery Lavis of Cobourg. referred to the successful nine years' more and knore apparent as the days 

The tragedy kvas witnessed by Jo- of service Mr. Hess had given this go by." 
s^»h Bray, who lives on Amherst Is- ! city. “He has made the Y.M.C.A. in An interesting feature -took place 
land. He saw the schooner battling Belleville what you see if today. Û, a/tth'yjun cture'. iMr p. C. MacLaur- 
wlth the waves and saw her go down, has spent many An hour £n it and as in reading the following address—
Mariners state thet the storm was the a result of Ms work. Belleville has atidhrsk

worst experienced in this district for use of the best equipped association 
years and that né lUe boat could have buildings on the continent. We must 
been manned in such a storm. The be grateful to Mr. Hess for putting 
story of the actastropKe was brought i*p this building. Without his enthu=v 
to the city this morning by Mr. Bray, team it would toot have been possible 
He say» that one spar of the boat is He .is goûte a larger field. Before 
sticking up out of the water and that j he departs, we wish to say Godspend” 
this is all that,to left to tell the story Testimony to the indefatigable work 
of the wreck. of Mr. Hess was given by représenta

tiiVes of various organizations in the
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SCHOONER LOST IN LAKE
ONTARIO WITH FWB LIVES.

KINGSTON, !Sept. 29.—In the ter- 
rifle gale which swept over Lake On
tario Saturday night and all day Sun
day, Captain McDonald, his wife and 
crew of three men test .their Uvea 
when schooner Cheboygan, bound 
from Kingston to Buffalo -with a car-

it

l

i hymn that 
unbeliever, 

to “testify." 
y to he ef- 
;ause he had 
while there

BRITISH FORCES ATTACK ALL ALONG FRONT.

LONDON, Sept. 29.— A despatch froin the British headquar
ters reports that the British forces are attacking all along the 
iront. It is becoming increasingly evident that the German re
serves are insufficient to meet assaults an adjoining sections at 
one time.
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Military Notes
MkWWWMihlR’lMRWIMh’IR, -

T. Harry G. McCrodan, formerly 
clerk of the Hotel Quinte, Belleville, 
for the past ten years, has been made 
ordeely room corporal for the 80th . 
Battalion Barriefleld:

-S'
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ALLIED LOAN OF HALF
BILLION IN U. 8. ARRANGED.

ANOTHER ANGLO-FRENCH DRIVE STARTING. h

PARIS, Sept. 29.—Despatches report that a great storm of NEW York, sept 2»__The agree-
shells is being rained on the German lines in preparation for an- me^t between the Anglo-French flnan- 
other drive by the tBritish and French infantry. elers commission and the American

Bast of Souches, the French advance is approaching the banker» with whom they have been 
crests of Vimy ridge, the capture o< which Will be the prelude to ’'onferri"* over the proposed credit

a great battle OS the plains Of Artois. Tesuited In the formatlon^f a definite
The iRteoaera now humber over twenty-five thousand. , pian, it was offlciaUy announced here

•- bist night, for the establishment of t)
ALLIES CLOSING IN ON SOCTB-EASTBKN FRONT. f‘«JV^Tch

MS*** Sept «3® J*Hève m Ff on
most important operation of the war, natoely'^fe landla* of, big i«» wui be « Srst Hen. 
troops in Macedpqla to ^gia 80 n“ W ----------* ~ -------- •

Dear Mr. Heua.»-
lt lie with mingled feelings of re

gret amd eongratulatom <tbat we hew The orderly room of the ,80th Bat- >5
asaemtoled totolght—keen regret that talion is now well furnished, and !
it marks the parting of opy paths in stocked with a supply of-stationery, 
the forward work If or Belleville in 14 |
which you have been our progressive On October 1st there will be **big 
tactful and eftieient ileadar-con- recruitinwond patriotic rally at Mar 
granulation that - you ere going -to a doc when Hon. G. *R. Graham, Mr. 
larger- and more (remunerative field Northrop, M. P. B. Captain Ponton 
ef màmÊtëï ' . and R. J. Cook ;M. À P. w»U apeak.

. go however» Madpc is rising t*e price of a field
without ekpreeatog.te the »HV .

ir the meet-
<
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WHfL MOT SERVE MBN IN
UNIFORM WITH SPIRITS 

OTTAWA. Hept. 2tf—FoBowhag the 
by -

city.
On behalf of the Ministerial Asso

ciation, Ré». A. M. Hùbiy bade fpe-

z
We

-■
MÉ «Ottawa ha 

agreement not to serv* 
military uniform on'and after Friday, 
Oct. 1, with Wipes or sp 
diers, however, wUl be served with 
lagers and ales.

The suggestion came from the ho
telkeepers themselves, who believed 
that the military authorities would ap 
prove of it. All the leading hotels 
have signed.

-, v.tor and to 
ilfle syndicate of bankers 
subscribe to the loan, at 

9d- Formation qf the syndicate has 
been left to J. P. Morgan & Co. and a 
“large group of American bankers 
and financial houses.” The bonds 
will be issued In denominations as 
low as $100. -

Peninsula,-who has
come to Athens from the Dardaneîlea front. “The two oSensIve 
forces are gradually closing in. The Mesopotamia expedition is 
approaching nearer to Bagdad and from the Suvia Bay-Ga^a Tepe 
line an attack on Constantinople may begin at any moment.’*

|PPL _ .
sure of ■weiedmhag Mm tii' our city.
My heart was filled . with sympathy 
for him as I knew the problems be 
would have to meet I fitit that a 
willing man would be worked 
death." But ' there ta a great deal of 
vigor in - him still. So we are sorry , 
to see Mm leaving. The Ministerial j chr:*tiai> centre tor the young men 
Association have always appreciated this .city, of the scarcely less vital 
hrs kindness, enthusiasm and love. In ee”tre of intellectual (pleasure and

profit in the Canadian Club, and of

ilttato-v
wfii i

any person Inna result ot which we i 
Which will we knew advance " with In- 
creaaUg momentum in Our community i Rackham of the 59th Battalion has 
life of the {future. been made camp signalling officer.

We w-Ah to express eatjecially oar and will be promoted to the rank of 
grateful recognition of your work to. Captain, 
establishing *

Started on Mon&ydt 
•11 unite sent, mèn tô the class. Lieut.

andftlch
i. Die sol-

to

safe and wholesome
. ^000 WELSH MINERS STRUCK TODAY.

CARDIFF, Sept. 29.—Two thousand miners in the Aberdare 
district and Vooat Dunvant went on strike today, protesting 
against, the employment of non-union men. They-appointed 
grievance committees to confer with the colliery owners.

.Among the many recruits secured 
by Major Massie in Toronto are 36 

canoeists, and all of them are experts 
with the paddle and have a reputation 
ter clever things owthr' wvtilk These 
recruits have arrived in camp.

>

ALLIES ADVANCINGmen!" “So 
om all parts 
hey ceased 
was on his

MESSAGE FOR LIKGK.

lonbon, w
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Amsterdam says:

“An aviator flew over Liege yester-

loscng him we are losing a valuabv 
nsset, for tedod Shen are scarce.".*.Buried Under

Masonic Auspices
movement in connection with theHess had put ibis life into his work

Emmanuel Reformed Church will a - 
ways remember Ms labors here.

Misa Duff sang a solo. Miss Wallace 
being accompanist.

Mr. Bees’ work in the city at largV 
and his wide (sphere of influence were 
borne testimony to by Mayor Renter 
“I am .intimately acquainted with his 
work in' the city. He has taught hon
esty, sobriety, and straight-faffward- 
ness to the young men of Belleville 
and they are better for At.” As repre
sentative of the City of ; Belleville and 
the council, I may say that it is with 
extreme regret we have heard of his 
departure and I predict that with the 
same energy which he has shown in 
the pest, he will be as successful in 
has new Held.’’

Messrs. C. M. Reid and F. E. O’
Flynn .appeared as representatives of 
the Board of/Educat:on to say fare
well. Mr. Reid voted Mr. Hess as the 
Erst men in Belleville in recent years.
Hda influence has been greet in the 
educational sphere. He has by bis ad
vice and daily life educated .our chil- 
dxaii. One Of the greatest educational 
factors in Belleville life is the Ca
nadian Club end its founder is Mr.
Hess. As a business men Mr. Re-id 
deeply regretted the departure of Mr.
Hess. He has done e work that will 
live in our city for many years. Mrs 
Bees has by character and disposition 
endeared herself to -the citizens of 

Com- Belleville.
Mr. O’Flynn emphasized Mr. Hess’s 

labors in the Canadian‘Club; and in 
Sunday School work. '“No one has 
taken hold of it be Y.M.C.A. with such 
masterliness. If he bad been paid a 
salary commensurate with his services 
he would be a wealthy man. He will 
bring to hi» .work in Quebec, the ben
efits of his experience in Belleville He 684 had tbe privilege of hiving 

“We all begrudge «Mr. and Mrs. fellowship wrth the ministers, the di- 
Hess to Quebec,” said Mrs. D. V. rectors, the ladfes’ auxiliary which is 
Sinclair, president of the Ladies1 m<tot ««gressive end the largest __
Auxiliary. But our goal remains the i® Caneda- Tb<? «"-operation of the formatory. Magistrate O’Rourke —<?" 
same. Mrs. Sinclair bore tribute to e*tora ot tho city press had .con- eupeed the bench anfl Mr. P. J M. 
Mr. Heess -wholesome advice,,, clear tritouted in no email measure to the! Anderson prosecuted 

ffir; W Carnew is attending the and ju«t judgment and «Hpperat on "ocoeas of the Y.M.C.A. |
Fall Assise at Napa nee for Lennox <k Mr - D. A. Cameron sang a soin. * In 28 dormitories we have had 271 Mr. Garvti Berkley, Victoria, left 

Counties as .crown prose- which was roundly applauded i men who have gone to the front. Out i this morning for Kingston to attend
The Canadian Club’s debt to Mr. ' of the senior membership upwards of QSeen'a University 

- - : - 1 i -x.

Civic Welfare League.
Our educational institutions have 

felt your friendly co-operation, 
churches your sympathy, our homes 
the reactionary (benefit of your achieve 
meats, and we as individuaj citizens, 
the warmth of your genial inspiring 
personality. A apte al appreciation 
comes also from ithe lad.es In connec
tion with your liberal-minded consid
eration of their needs in gymnasium 
and lecture hall.

Nor can we in this hour of faith 
and fear, with the war-cloud loom
ing heavily before ms, fail to feeling
ly recognize the uplifting and safe 
guarding influence of the Y.M.C.A. 
among our solder-citizens, many of 
them now at the front.

Yet while we know that it is the 
spirit of things which lasts, end that 
it is the spirit of 'appreciation that 
matters, we beg you in addition to 
the intangible things that words do 
not express to accept this little tan
gible token of our personal regard for 
you as e msn» pur gratitude for yoiit 
achievements among us, end our good 
wishes
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to-night may 
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I preach. I 

myself how 
s in the sto- 
-see If a bet- 
two societies

Major Charles Lowe, formerly of 
Kingston who U senior major af the 
80th battalion, has reported for duty. 
He served for 20 years with the Mtb 
regiment Two years ago he gave up 
his business associations there and 
went to Hamilton where he was vice- 
president and general manager of the 
Citizens’ Ice and Fuel Co. He was al
so president of the Alvinstoo- Milling 
Co., but gave up both offices and nU 
his holdings in order to servre hie 
country.

day, coming from the south, arid *■** wa*3 mortal of the late
threw down into the city French flags ! va,n ^ Beglq, son-in-law of Mr. Tims 
and documents, containing proclama- F. WiU* 1|rtaa J®id to ^ i“ Bolle- 
tions announcing that the allies were v®*le cemetery on Tuesday afternoon

with - Masonic honors. Many citizens 
including the members of the G.T.R 
Broftherhdiod,, gathered at the family 
residence, Ann Street, where the Rev 
W. G. Clarke), of Bowmanv.ille, for
mer pastor of tbe Tabernacle, Rev. 
8. C. Moore, Rev. J. an,d Rev
Amos Campbell conducted a solemn. 
service. The remains were then re
moved from tbe house t* the hears, ■ 
and the cortege formed. Six brother 
Masons were the bearers, -V ti. 
Williamson, G. J. Nayler, J. Cooper. 
A. Oalcutt C. Bonesteel, and T. Cro
sier. Tbe interment was in the fam
ily plot. The Masonic ritual- was read 
by W. Bio. John McCarthy of The 
Belleville Lodge No. 123 osaisted.by 
R. W.‘ Bro. ’A Newton.

TRANSPORT RAMAZAN SUNK BY SUBMARINE.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—An Athens despatch says the Greek gov
ernment released the Sikhs and Gourkas who were survivors of 
of the British transport Ramazan which was sunk by a subma
rine. They were immediately sent to Malta. This is the first 
announcement of the sinking of the Ramazan.

our

advancing and calling upon the popu
lace of Liege to keep ap their courage. 
Although subjected tp a heavy Are, 
the aviator escaped.

“This to the first visit of an airman 
6t the entente allies to Liege since the 
fall of the city, and his appearance to 
described as greatly cheering the 
Belgians there.”

l
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HOSTILE AIRMEN FAIL IN ATTACK ON SERBIA.

NISH, Sept. 29.—An official statement issued at the Serbian 
War Office says that twice hostile aeroplanes flew over Podjer- 
vatz dropping bombs and killing four men but doing no damage 
of military significance. The same day enemy detachments tried 
vainly to crosfi the Djina near Resnik. A similar attempt was 
made near Porachnitz.

I

In the CourtsUNITER STATES GETS RID

OF AMBASSADOR DUMBA.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29—Dr. Con- 
stontin T. Dumb», Austrian ambassa
dor to the United ' States, has been 
formally recalled by hto government, 
and the state department to arranging 
with the British and French embas
sies here tor his safe conduct on a 
steamer sailing from New York Oct

tn the Cdunty Court today, 
I tal on

.] ?!
named Alfonso Romani of 

Trenton was charged with appropriat
ing to his own use a watch that had 
been lost by another man. He was 
acquitted, the evidence mot ah owing 
that it bed ever been in hto .posse»» 
atom. Judge, Deroohe presided over 
the court. Mr. P. ' J. M. Anderson, 

crown attorney appeared for tbe pros
ecution.

Si, r.r 7!

63 ■

GERMAN LOSSES TERRIBLE IN WESTERN CENTRE.

NÈ WYORK, Sept. 29.—The World’s Paris correspondent 
says he has information from the highest possible military source 
'hat the ;German losses in Champagne alone total more than 

■> 000 and that the Kaiser's avent in that sector is evidence that 
’he Germans fear disaster,will overwhelm their sorely tried cen- 
're. in Artois they have lost between 30,000 and 40,000. Th 
orrespondent advises that he is empowered to state that the 

i rench casualties are considerably below the Germans.

ii

Headquarters5.
I# For Campaign iter the future success and 

happiness <*f yourself end Mrs. Hese.
(Sgd.) W. B. Deepen.

Vice President.
Messrs. E. B. Frederick and E, W.

then stepped forward end 
made the presentation of a purse of 
gold end travelling bag and to Mrs. 
Hess a beautiful bouquet of flowe/s 
amid applause.

Mr. Hess in reply expressed hie 
gratitude in being so honored. The 
friendships of the .past nine years had 
ripened with experience. Such

This announcement was made to
day by Acting Secretary of State Polk 
after receipt of a cablegram from am
bassador PenfleW at Vienna, telling 
of his conversation with Austrian of
ficials, and a message from Dr. Dnm- 
ba himself asking safe conduct in go. 
cordance with the instruction# from 
hto government. The Incident to now 
considered closed.

1B
Creates Elief, the Bulgarian, who 

was to have been sentenced today am 
oonviction of having, hiede and p ase- 
ed counterfeit coin,, was again 
manded by Judge Deroohe 

WiiHtom

The Civic Welfare League is con, 
pie ting its organization for ttu> lo
cal option campaign. The headquar
ters «f the league will be on Camp
bell street in the rooms formerly oc
cupied by the Belleville Shoe Co and 
In the rear of the Bank of 
me roe

Lest evening the committees 
there ter the first time.

hDickens

Reynolds who was 
cased af taking a quantity of silver^ 
belonging to the Deipro Mining end' 
Redaction Company wee arraigned be- 
tere Judge Deroohe this morning an* 
pleaded gu lty. Hè was remanded un
til Oct.

FRIEND OF RUSSIA TO BE BULGARIAN PREMIER?
• •' >• • ■

PARIS, Spt. 29.—A Havas despatch from Athens says that 
The Bulgarian Ministers of Finance and Commerce have resigned 
according to a report received from a reliable source in Sofia be
cause of complète disagreement with Premier Radestavoff on the 
policy to be followed in view of the determined attitude of Greece. 
1 he despatch adds that former premier Malinoff leader of the 
I’arty favorable to Russia is understood to have been asked by 
King Ferdinand to form a new cabinet.

11
>

mot
FRENCH GAIN MORE GROUND 

AT SOUCIIEZ AND MA88IGE8.

PARIS, Sept. 29.—The French 
troops, fighting on the western front, 
have made further gains of ground 
east of Souches and north of Mas
sives, the prisoners taken including 
Germans recently brought back from 
the Russian front, according to the 
official communication by the French 
war office last night.

A heavy artUlery action is in pro
gress to the Argonne.

The text of the statement follows:
“During thé day of Sept. 28 our 

troops continued to gain ground foot

8
14th: Ml. Anderson repre-

Birth ex
pressions of good-will end confidence 
make these cloeing days in the city 
the saddest

seated the crown.
In Trenton yesterday Percy Shew- 

roee wds tried yi police 
eonviicted on « charge of stealing a 
check. He was sentenced to not lean 
than three months and a further in
determinate term toot to exceed two

KMFBON — In Belleville off Sunday, 
_ Sept 26. 1915, to Mr; and Mrs. 

Herbert H. Empaon, a son.

court andhe Gasped.

about. Those 
ming here to
la false proph- 
iniqulty”—he 

[another vente 
ill to your at- 
at ye be not

Crown Prosecution
at Napanee

r

mî

$ -INO DANGER OF BULGARIA JOINING HUNS.
ROME, Sept. 29.—The success of the allies’ offensive move- 

" ‘ent has removed'possibility that Bulgaria* will enter the 
,„ar at once on tbe sj<iè -ot the. Austro-Germans, according to the
‘nbune’s Sofia correspondent.- -
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■ heart shall be true as 
s heaven your soûl.
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DottroKattoR the war.

Four or five thousand doctors have 
Joined the army since the war began 
but with the expansion of our fora, 
and the calls of our six or seven wars 
for service, the need of more volun
teers Has b'dcsome urgent. The war 
Émergeccy Committee of the British 
Medical Association has just been au
thorized by Sir Alfred Keogh tc

«S»

ot the community.
generally have liberally responded to the many 
and various claims which have been, made upon 
their private pockets. But we must not be blind

to be done, 
into the near fu-

Bf

jB^ 41 once on a democratic basis to declare dpenly
thfe Ideals of the Jewish people. I require your

Second—This congress should elect dele- And pure as hèaven your soul, 
gate» to the coming
sent the Jewish - -

Third—The Jews should demand equal 
rights as a nation. BppN|

Fourth—The Jews should demand official 
gnition of a Jewish state in Palestine.
Fifth—This congress should also elect a 

body tp represent the Jews in America, x
The Jews, scattered to all parts of the world 

while a separate and distinct race, have no 
standing among the nations of -the world except 
as individuals. They have .no country which
stMStra&srhave be”me

4 >**. f>
Bps to the feet that much more reihains to be done. 

It behooves us to cast a glance into the near fu
ture and it certainly réquires no great prophetic 
gifts to realize that lafge and adequate sums of 
public money will be necessary to meet the well- 
merited needs of wounded and disabled soldiers 
gnd the dependents of our fallen heroes, buried 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1916. somewhere in the soil of Edrope. The mistakes

of by-gone years must not he repeated in the 
present instance. Veterans of other wars have 
been known to die* in the poor house. Brave

God's stars,Jewish people 
is congress sb
ting peace conference to repre-

asdM to Mpedl«»y well eqMpved to 
S| . et^uh Job Work. Modern preeeee.
!:• . tent workmen.

ADVKRTI8INQ RATES on application. 
IMLBFHONE MAIN »e, with «private exchange 

• tine All departments. --

, eompe-

You require a cook for mutton and beef;
I require a far grander thing;

A seamstress you’re wanting for stockings and 
shirts—

make
another appeal tj the professions, and 
committees are being set up all 
the country to make arrangement e 
for -otting pracMoncrs free.

. connec-
m over

Jf. O. Herlty, 
Editor-In-Chief.

X
«? f>t« 1 arr,

told that already there has been an 
encouraging response. The volun 
teers will be divided into two class • 
men of military age, who will serve 
cither for home or foreign service 
a twelve months' contract, and 
over 40, who will serve either at hon e 
or in such stations as Egypt or Mai

.» VV
2 I look for a Man and a King.reco

A King for a beautiful realm called home, 
And a Man that the Maker, God,

Shall look upon as he did the first,
And say: “It is very good.’’

/
g»,y :.1 onA LOSS TO BELLEVILLE.

Belleville has seldom parted with a citizen 
whom it could so ill afford to lose as Mr. J. L. 
Hess, for nine years past local secretary of the 
Young Men’s Christian Association. Mr. Hess 
has contrived to make himself useful in so many 
ways and has done his work so, efficiently, so 
unostentatiously and so uncomplainingly, that 
we have scarcely realised all those years how 
much has been accomplished. If he had been a 
good advertiser we would have heard very much 
more about this quiet, faithful worker and the 
magnificent work that stands to his credit in 
Belleville. The splendid building -on Caippbell 
Street is a monument that speaks eloquently of 
the earnestness and zeal of this young apostle 
of right-living, who believed in the mesage he 
came to deliver. But the most potent testimoni
al to the value of the labor of love that has been 
performed by Mr. Hess is not so much repre
sented in this finely arranged and equipped 
Y. M. C. A. building, not so much in the Canadian 
Club whose interests he sedulbusly fostered, not 
in clean healthy sports that he has done so much 
to promote, but rather in the lives of our boys 
and young men that he has profoundly touched 
and influenced. This, after all, wjll be the oc
casion for the deepest regret that his resignation 
may cause, and will be the source of the most 
grateful recollections of his mission in Belle
ville.

) mtri■

seysersSRS
ta. What is chiefly wanted is that 
doctors well over the military 
some of whom may be out of prac
tice, should help to release the young
er men by undertaking to carry 
their practices during their abseno 
Many retired doctors have comp for 
ward in this way already. The chief 
anxiety of the doctor in good practic r 
who volunteers is naturally lent tv - 
living should go to pieces during h, 
absence. The sacrifice in money 
often great. For example, a doctor 
making £1,000 a year who goes iir 
the army will not draw more thaï. 
£500 in pay and allowances. An 
peal is made to the public to help tb. 
doctors. A doctor’s patient can he»'

Bb$ «if 
W:'Ihf

I am fair and young, but the rose will fade 
From my soft, young cheek one day;

Will you love me then, ’mid the falling leaves, 
As you did ’mid the bloom of May?

most powerful in many countries.
There has been, in other days, An almost The Jews are a commercial people. They 

cynical prejudice against “the old soldier’’ that are money getters and money savers. They are 
has broken the heart of many a valiant trooper, bankers and moneylenders and as such com- 
These things must not be allowed to happen mand respect, especially in times like this when 
again. No shattered man should live in terror the nations of Europe are tearing at each other’s 
of want. To sweat the widows and orphans of throats in one of the most terrific wars the 
the. honored dead would load us with an infamy 
we cannot bear. No excuse avails for such a 
crime. If our sons owe a duty to the nation, the 
nation is also'under obligation to its devoted and 
heroic sons. It is our honest pride that Canadi
an soldiers are the best paid soldiers in the world 
We cannot take a second placg as regards a gen
erous treatment of our crippled warriors who 
return or the wives and children of those slain 
heroes whose return is nevermore.

Those amongst us whose duties, age or phy
sical unfitness have prevented from going forth 
to fight, are not thereby set free from rendering 
any service, or from making sacrifice for the 

The lads in the shell-torn

age,

■
on

Is your heart an ocean so strong and deep 
I may launch my all on its tide?

A loving woman finds heaven or hell 
On the day she is made a bride.

"m-

world has' ever known. If there ever was a time 
in the Christian era when the Jews were in a 
position to demand recognition, to become a 
spearate and independent nation, it would seem 
it was when Europe, tired and exhausted from 
fighting, begins to talk peace. And it is no more 
than natural that the Jews should want Pales
tine returned to them—wha could buy it out
right if needs be.

gI
a I require all things that are grand and true, 

All things that a man should be,
If you give this all I would stay my life 

To be all you demand of me.

|

I mï MH

ai1m
show their appreciation of his pa' 
riotism in enlisting by supporting the• P

B *
If you cannot do this, a laundress and cook 

You can hire with little to pay;
But a woman’s heart and a woman’s life

man who is keeping his practice to
gether. Sometimes people desert the 
substitute for a doctor they like be' 
ter, and in that way a practice hui! 
up by years of hard work goes u 
pieces.—Manchester Guardian.

Sunday’s big storm will add a few thousands 
more to the losses sustained by the farmers ow
ing to damage to the apple crop. But they still 
have enough left to insure to them the best sea
son in the history of recent years.

« « n
The publication of the letters which Dr.

Dumba, the Austrian Ambassador entrusted to 
Archibald, his messenger boy, to carry to Vienna 
ought to convince the “Idiotic Yankees” of the 
duplicity of the men whom they are harboring 
in their midst, under diplomatic protection.

14 » * *
Russia is making it extremely interesting

for the invaders. Even fhe German official re
port admits reverses at several points.

The reported interview between King Fer-

Are not to be won that way.'1M ti-i —Mary T. Lathrop.m :
1lj; m

eIE THE KAISER AND NAPOLEON’S GHOST.
It was the hour of midnight,

And the Kaiser, fast asleep,
Had visions of great victories 

By his army and his fleet.

■IS Ml
common cause, 
trenches, and the boys on the waters blue—these 
have gone out with honor; let us take care that 
we do not survive with shame. The country is 
bearing a heavy burden and each man’s should
er is needed at the wheel. The Patriotic Fund

TOO LONG A VACATION.

•lb All over this country the questioi 
propounded in these columns recently 

j is being discussed as to school holi 

! days, the consensus of opinion i* .11 

that there are too few teaching days 
Tjvo solid months’ holidays were no
enough for some teacehrs and they 
took an extra week from the children. 
Guelph Mercury says it is doubtful 
whether the children need or profit by \ j 
so long a period of rest and recreation ^ 
It has always seemed tl»at the two 
months’ vacation was arranged more 
to suit the teachers going abroad or 
to the summer resorts, and the child 
ren of well-to-do parents, than tin 
school children in general. That wi: 
at least be the view of the man wL 
has four or five children of school age 
and who has scarcely known what i 
do with them for that period. Bu 
that does not settle it, for Le mu,st r< 
member that primarily his duty is : 
educate the children himself, but 1- 
cause it can be better done by thf 
state it is done by it. Take the chid 
ren generally however, and it is fair > 
safe to say they would not be «h- 
worse of reduced holidays at mid sir 
mer, with, perhaps, the weeks lopp-■: 
off here put on some other part of -‘b 
term.-—Bowmanville Statesman

IS
Thought Russia had been conquered, 

France groaned beneath his heel, 
And England and her colonies 

His vengeance soon would feel.

>;

I at this very hour urgently needs replenishment, 
and that same need will grow with each succeed
ing day. The country’s exchequer is already 
under heavy demands, and demands that will 
yet be heavier. Extravagance in any form is 
wicked. Waste is worsé, for It is crimihaj.

The call for thrift and to' à practice of wise 
economy on the part of everyone is a call to 
the service of the Empire. Not thrift for the sake 
of self-interest; but thrift, paradoxical as it may 
seem, with a view to spend. There is such a 
thing as saving to give. Absorption that leads 
to diffusion. It is this saving, in order to give, 
to which attention is called today.

There are untapped resources in every 
household which can now be liberated for the 
national cause. The patriotic planning of the 
housewife, who serves a wholesome, but less 
costly dish, in order that she may save a little 
to give to the Red Cross or other funds. The 
patriotic saving of a cigar, the giving up of some 
much-desired little luxury and the devoting of 
the money thus saved to help forward the work 
of relief amongst injured soldiers is a form of 
national service within the reach of everyone. 
It is but penning the merest platitude to point 
out that the giving of what we can readily spare, 
and that which we shall never miss or feel, is 
not giving at all. It is the bestowal of a bone 
upon a dog. It involves no sacrifice and it is es
sentially sacrficial service which the Empire de
mands and needs, and which is vital for our pres
ervation and freedom. We need to measure the 
extent of our sacrifice by the sacrifices of those 
who freely have offered their limb and life for 
King, for Country and for us.

Selfish ease and self-indulgent sloth are 
enemies of the Empire today. Because the Brit
ish Navy has proved so invincible, we are apt, 
to forget that the mightiest military power id 
existence seeks our starvation and slaughter 
and that but for the valor of our lads, we should 
know all .the horrors of Belgium. Our remote
ness from the fields of Europe, and the might of 
the Navy have given us safety, but no excuse for 
selfishness. Russia and France regard drunk
enness as treason ; Germany views the feast as 
national robbery, and we must treat personal 
selfishness as a crime against the Common
wealth.

!»

But there came a sound of sighing, 
Like a wind across the deep\ 

Waking the German Kaiser
From his calm and dreamy sleep.

4. <
' /

THE GREATEST EVENT.
M. « HA

Every time an editor decides that he will 
give the reader a rest, as far as the war is con
cerned, something big happens, and we are qt 
it again. There is simply no getting away from 
the war, and from a discussion of it. It is easily 
the biggest event that has ever taken place and 
the biggest that ever will take place. There is 
no escaping it or its effects or its results. The 
Ontario makes no apologies for the prominence 
it continues to give the greatest of all topics.

» It is easy, to over-estimate the importance 
of' the tremendous battle that took place in 
France on Saturday and Sunday, and that still

! dinand and certain Opposition leaders, in which 
the latter protested in vigorous and plain speech 
against throwing Bulgaria on the side of the 
Teutons—goes to show that the Bulgars are far 
from united in support of the course which their 
government apparently is aiming at. Premier 
Radoslavoff may yet see the wisdom of looking 
before he leaps into the arms of the outlaws of 
the world.

iH
And a form stood there beside him 

Misty white, and wrapped in gloom,j 
Like some spirit form returning 

From the silence of the tomb.If
“Who are you?” cried the Kaiser ;

“What seek you? Why come here? 
I am the Germap War Lord,

And no power do I fear!”
is

’A «
Germany’s agencies of “frightfulness” are 

costing her dearly without accomplishing any 
military advantage. A member of the British 
House of Commons stated in parliament the 
other day that since the beginning of the war 
the British Navy has sunk fifty German subma
rines, and other reports have come from Geneva 
telling of the loss of thirty-eight Zeppelins, and 
nine Parsevals, costing Twenty-Five Million 
Dollars.

But the awful form made answer:
“I, too, once did know no fears ; 

And I sought the world to conquer, 
Battling fierce for many years.

■ ■

■ h rages with unexampled ferocity. This must not 
, Lèîa^bepted as the decisive battle of the present 

«usipaign nor.4oes it even seem probable that 
ttfiS' Action marks' the beginning of the “big 
drive.” But this battle was none the less an 
event of the highest importance in the great war 
drama. In the numbers engaged and in the 
losses sustained thé two days’ conflict probably

SAVIORS OF THEIR COUNTKTii

“But my dream was rudely shattered;
Bill, the same will come to you. 

For, I tell you, I’m the smartest,
But I met my Waterloo.”

mm We are wondering why Govcrnnn i 
newspapers are supplied tree with 
series of boiler-plate articles heade 
“Canada at War’’ in which promim r 
Conservatives are made to appear 
saviors of their country and a he, 
of utter rubbish is published for th 
delectation of Canadians. It was u. 
derstood between the two politi* 
parties, we thought, that party p> 
tics were to be allowed to rest dun; 
this awful war so that the strife 
men should cease.

B
mi
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Two of the most conspicuous features of 

the excellent addresses that have been delivered 
by Capt. Ponton have been the modesty of the 
narrator and the lucidity of the narrative. The 
majority of those who have come back from the 
war have seemed dazed by their experiences 
and have been unable to give ùs only confused 
and incoherent details of their trying ordeal. 
Capt. Ponton’s account, however, was an un
adorned recital that gave an extremely vivid 
and realistic picture of the war-setting in Flan
ders. The capital I was studiously kept in the 
background. Capt. Ponton was not compelled 
to go to the war. He could have found abundant 
excuses for not going, but “he knowed his duty, 
and he done it,” without any flourish of trum
pets. And now that he is back after the terrible 
ordeal of a winter in the trenches^ and passing 
through one of the most sanguinary battles of 
the war, he tells his story in the simple straight
forward manner of a soldier and a gentleman. 
He looks for no reward, but will consider that 
he has been amply repaid if his words result in 
a few more recruits being called to the colors.

Then in anger spoke the Kaiser, 
Saying, “I will triumph over all. 

Nations that come against me 
Will bring their own downfall.

surpassed the battle of Waterloo. The fact that 
ovêr 20,000 Germàft prisoners were taken may 
or may not indicate a certain deifnoralisation 
or war-weariness on the part of the Germans. 
Such a totaPôf capturés after a frontal attack of 
this nature and in ttench warfare is indeed most 
surprising. / ^

The political effect of; the fight will be far- 
reaching and may postpone indefinitely the de
cision of Bulgaria to align herself with the un- 
speakable Turk.

^ Jt.will do much too, to check the rising tide 
of pessimism that was becoming a menace to 
military efficiency both in Great Britain and 
Canada.

The victory will also be valuable to show 
that trenches constructed with all the

■ms
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“I will win some mighty battles:
I will triumph, for you see,

Caesar, Alexander, all great warriors,

Then there ar 
appearing, too, in these same Goverr 
ment organs a series of political ' 
lustrations plainly intended to dis 
count Liberal loaders in the eyes < 
the electorate. This does not lo<

. sajpu Are as nought compared to me.”!i|

i “Pipe dreams,” clamly said Napoleon.
“I once thought the same as you;

But, in the land that you have ravished, 
I, too, met my Waterloo.”

much like a political truce as agr> ■ 
upon by the party leaders, does B 
An election is coming sure.—B'” 
manville* Statesman.

I 1
s

BUSY BOWMANVILLE.

This is a busy Bowmanville si- 
right. Dwelling houses were seld" 
in greater demand. It is the hous- 
holder class of workmen that is wan; 
ed in town. They are not here tod a 7 
and away tomorrow. Several resi 
dences are being erected but by r- 
means to meet the demand. The b us
ines of the town is excellent and u 
there are idle men it Is their owi; 
fault for outsiders are coming in dai
ly atM getting work, muen easier 
than places to sleep and eat. Surely 
Local Option has NOT killed Bow 
manville yet and there has not been 
any dull times In town since May 1 
1908, when local option came into 
force. We have not only had “busi
ness es usual” but alitttle mite bei 
ter than before we had local prohibi
tion. Citizens are therefore well sat
isfied with Local Option in Bowman- 
ville.—Bowmanville Statesman.

“Leave this room!” then cried the, Kaiser,
“You are dead and passed away;

Apd you only live in history,
While o’er millions I hold sway.”

“I once thought the same,” Napoleon answered, 
“But Wellington gave me my due;

For in spite of all my victories,
I, too, met my Waterloo.”

I ■

If 1 acces
sories of concrete and steel lining and barbed- 
wire entanglements are not invulnerable against 
modern high explosive shells.

The obvious inference from it all seems to

Today all our energies of sacrifice and ser
vice are needed to secure and maintain that 
freedom of which we believe the British Empire 
has been called to be the champion and custodi
an. We must live to serve, and save to give, that 
we may bring this cruel war which has been 
forced upon us to a swift and final end.

he that when Great Britain and France really 
get ready for the “big drive” and have accumu
lated a sufficiency of high-explosive shells, all 
the burrows the Germans have dug out with 
such painstaking effort will not impose an in
surmountable obstacle to the grand advance 
Berlin.

Then Napoleon, sighing, vanished, 
And the Kaiser shook with fear, 

Wondering if it was an omen—
If his downfall was so near.

A WOMAN’S ANSWER TO A MAN’S QUESTION

Do you know you have asked for the costliest 
thing

Ever made by the Hand above—
A woman’s heart, and a woman’s life.

And a woman’s wonderful love?

I*V'

Sv
- AMBITION OF THE JEWS.

The Jews are anxious to become a recog
nized nation. There is a movement on foot in 
the United States, the object of which is to take 
part in thé peaeë negotiations of Europe when 
that time comes and demand official recognition

on
hi But, no doubt, he realizes 

That he soon must get his due; 
And, like the great Napoleon, 

Soon will meet his Waterloo.

The policy o(/Joffre, French a.nd Kitchener 
of thorough preparation before spectacular ope
rations are undertaken is once more amply vin
dicated.

■)

Do you know you have asked for the priceless 
thing —Union Jack.V-
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ieabKUL The school-room was beauti
fully decorated in. honor of the. Oc
eanian. The hollowing enjoyable pro
gram was rendered —

Instrumental—Miss J. Butler 
Chairman’s remarks—Mr. W. B. 

Riggs
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Belleville secures two companies Or 
half a battalion of soldiers for 

the win ten, according, to the follow
ing arrangement which was made 
yesterday by the MLIlltia Council 
Ottawa for the quartering of troops 

Third division—One battalion, old
0 Hawn Lades’ College and MacKenze 
holdings; 400 engineers* Ottawa Èx- 
h-biotiem buildings. Ottawa ; three 
batteries Kingston drill hall;

tiiirles each at Betprboro and at 
Be I le v( tie drill ha lls* and onq com - 
party each at I/ndsay, Cobouig, Pic
ton and Napanee

indred, of Havelock.
The medical evidence as to the con

dition of the girl was to the effect 
that death was due to the result of a 

C B • £• 11 criminal operation. The jury render- 
rOr Darrietiela ed «verdict that the girl’s death was 

caused by foul play, and recommend
ed further investigation to fix the 
guilt. Inspector Rogers is workin ; 
on the case.

u ?tory tor pome time housed the,whole 
of ;the 39& Battalion, but tetur as 
warm weather came on, half was
transferred to Zw.ick’s Island. The
canning factory is all ready to re- 

at ceive the traopei, add it is expected 
that it will foot be long before they 
are hern, ae tenting on Barriefield is 
rather chilly.

The disposition of the other troops 
in Ontario will be as 609Laws—

Birst diovision—One battery in drill 
hall at Guelph ; ope battalion distrib
uted in drill halls at Galt Wood
stock, Stratftord end Chatham ; 
battalion ,St. Thomas factory build
ing ; one pioneer 'battalion London fair 
buildings

Second division—Two battalions old 
General Hospital. Toronto ; one fc&t- 

I» ï talion Hamilton drill hall ; half bat- 
houeed here wrlll be the two of the talion Barrie drill hall ; halt battalion 
40th Battal.on now in process of or-1 Oshawax drill hall ; three battalions 
gumLzation at Barriefield j and three batteries Toronto Exhibi

BdkvuMe’s accommodations will be1 tion buildings ; one company Colling 

more than ample for the half bat- j wood; one at Orillia and one-half bat 
talion. Last spring the canning fac- talion at Brantford.

Volunteer
one s

... . 1
. ;>>

Instrumental—Mrs. Ronald titra-
ii If j

Captain Bleecker this (morning es- 
oorted to the ptatton seven recruits 
for BarrrletieJd, who had enlisted at 
the local recruiting office in the ar
mouries. Thfey were 

E.' Tumelty, Madoc 
Herbert Smiith, England 
R. Sùmonds, England 
Albert Lawrence, England 
Isaac Lee
Harry S. Aidons, Sidney

E■c|pn Lewie 1.
Itotrumontel—Master G. Chute 
Solo—Miss McCormick 
Address by Hr. Munro, of Kansas 

City on Germany and Europe
Violin solo—Master Lome Deeton 
Solo—Milss Brown 

' Presentation address read by Mr 
P. C. MaoLaurln* M.A.

Refreshments of peaches end cream 
coffee and cake were served by the 
Outlook Club.

THE ADDRHSH 
Victoria Ave*. Baptist Church, 

Bellev-IUe* Oat., Sept. 27, 1915 
Dear ft rot her Hess—

Emerson has said,, ‘A Friend may 
well- be reckoned the masterp cce o[ 
nature,” end Aristotle wrote, 'A true 
friend is one «oui in two bodies.” The

L

well know makes as II 
“Smardon,” “ Classic ” | |
“Empress,’’ “Gracia,” | *ftUBPy Dodd " 1 J "1

two Committees to
Circulate Petition

-V" ,
’,,<1 r-

Mmjcrm»

The Civic Welfare League, which ■This means that this city will have 
at Least; 560 men stationed here for 
perhaps six months. Picton win ac
commodate from 260 to 275 men.

The two com pan es that will

I
X a**m

committees to canvass the wards for
Smoker for Signatories to the, petitions which ra-

quiire to have at least 25% of the 
electors’
tions are filed with the city clerk oti 
or before November 1st of this year. 
Plans were gone into to perfect the 
organs ion.

m

... I
.

Prices range from $3 to $S
Handsome Fall Styles.

■;éCaptain Ponton signatures when the peti- -
1

Last night in the Sergeants’ Mess 
at the Armouries, the 15th Regiment 
band for old time’s sake, tendered 
a smoker In honor of Captain R. D. 
Ponton. Those present included the 
members of the band, the recruiting 
staff, and Colonel Ponton, besides the 
guest of the evening. Songs were 
sung and a general glad time was 
spent. Captain Ponton spoke to his 
old comrades with much feeling as 
his association with the Bugle Band 
as a boy and hence with all the mu
sicians in connection with the regi
ment had been close. Col. W. N. 
Ponton also delivered an address.

5Black Cloth Tops. t • *. *|fact is that many men La many ages 
have tried to place on record their 
tie lief that life’s greatest boom is not

a

The J. J. HainesFire in Roof of
Nicholson’s Cottage

Former Resident
Has Passed Away

wealth or power,, fojr achievement, but 
the love Charge Theft of Fowlof, and fellowship with, 
“kindred minds." John Fawcett, the 
sturdy Yorkshire Baptist did not ex
aggerate the joy of such Chrstian 
friendship, when he paid, *’Tis like 
t o heayem 
in your capacity of General Secretary 
,of the Y.M.C.A. you have made many 
tried and true friends in Belleville 
during your nine years’ residence here 
But we venture /to hope that in you r 
own church you have experienced reel 
and abiding fellowship in that high
est of all planes ; namcily, ‘The Com
munion of saints,” and the hallowed 
joy of Christian worship, in 
church lim all its departments.

chairman of the Missionary 
Board of this church, and as asso-

Wiilliam Lucas was brought to the 
police station yesterday on a charge 
of stealing fowl. The case was 
larged until Thursday and 
was admitted to ball.

Shoe Houses
BELLEVILLE NAPANEE TRENTON SMITH’S FALLS

Fire Last evening about 8.30 o’clock 
was discovered in the stone holuse,, 
known as ‘Niicholso'n’s Cottage,” Hol
loway street. The iblaze was at that 
time in the roof. Net one was at home 
last evening land how the blaze ori
ginated is unknown. Mr. Bert Pulkcr 
is the tenant |of the house.

The damage toy .Eire was fairly hea-

Au old and faithful servant of the ?eji-G rand Trunk R<t lway .passed away 
yesterday in Montreal in the Lucasabc*ve.” We know thatper-r
son of W. G. Happer. He entered the 
employ of the G.T.H. as call boy in 
the despatcher’s office. Bay Street, 
Toronto^ about 18(>0. He held respon
sible

■
Died. -7

positions ,is train des pot cher 
later ên life under superintendents W 
G. Spleer pmd James Stevenson. In ia-, vy w,l,:ic th” furniture suffered sc- 

ter years he filled the position 
Pullman Conductor out of Montreal

Not to Early to Buy
Horse Blankets

HAFPERa-Ib Montreal, on Monday* 
September 27, 1915, W. G. Hap
per, formerly train despatcher in 
Toronto! Kingston, and Belle
ville and later Pullman Conductor.

goes to He=Felt Like a
> Different Man

,verely from water and smoke.oiHan.
Mr. Pulker was engaged, on duty 

tor the Dominion 'Express at the C.
P. R. stattlon until ten-thirty last ev
ening. By that time the blaze tad 
been extinguished. He - had $200 x.1-

suramce and estimates his loss at a- cdate superintendent of the Sunday 
bout three times that amount. Yes- school, we have found you to be thor- 
terday was the first time one of the ough in your service., wholehearted 
chimneys had been used and around aind loyal. |at all times. Your advice 
this chimney the (ire had burned and co-opera til oln in all the work of 
moat. It is surmised that it was de- our church has (been given us at all

; times, gladly and freely, and your 
Mrs. Nicholson owns the residence messages and 'testimonies, from time

to timet Bind have always rung true 
1 to Jlesus Obi,1,at, land to, the power of 
I Bis salvation.

k* ' j

. 9$

'. ; '

Hb was born In Toronto and re- 
sded in Belleville about 
and went from here to Montreal in 
1906. He had suffered much for the 
past nine months from stomach trou-

the —

pATION.
be question 
Ins recently 
school holi- 
tnion being 
khlng days, 
vs were not 

and they 
bo children- 
p doubtful 
or profit by 

tt recreation 
fcit- the two — 
tanged more 
t abroad or 
Id the Chitd- 
p, than the 
. That will 

b man who 
If school age 
tarn what to 
Irericd. But 
I Le mqst re
ts duty is to 
pelf, but be- 
tne by the 
le the chlld- 
[d it is fairly 
not be the 

l at mid-sum 
[reeks lopped 
r part of the- 
lesman.

seven years.
As Although the price of Jute and Kersey has ad

vanced 40 per cent, we were fortunate in placing our 
order early last winter for this fall’s supply -of 
Horse Blankets and have just placed in stock a 
complete range of Dundee Jute Wool Lined Blint 
kets at $1.50 to $4.00.

That’s Why N. D. Gillis Expresses 
His Thanks to Dodd’s Kidney 

Pills.

Military Notes
' hbte.

He leaves a wife,(nee Miss Lavonia 
Hunter of BeUevtije) and one sister, 
resldéig in Toronto.

The late Mr, Happer was very much 
; respevted with all the employees in fective. 

I the tqain services
l ' The funeral will /take place Thurs- 
‘ «lay Ot two (O’clock from the home of 

his brother-M-law, Jdhn ' Hunter, 3l(,
, Foster Avenue

The efficacy of Blck’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs and 
colds and arresting inflamation of the 
lungs, can be established by hundreds 
of testimonials from all sorts and 
•iliions of men.
medy in these ailments and all affec
tions of the throat and lungs. It la 
highly recommended by medicine ven
dors, because they know and appreci
ate its value as a curative. Try It. | burg.

m

'■MLieut.-Col. Ketches on,, officer com
manding the
beetn inv.ited to go to Tweed 
September 30th, where the people 
are going to give the battalion 
price of a field kitchen. Lieut-Col 

is sending Ithe Pipers’ Band 
to Tweed with

r X 
..-.fiimi '80th Battalion hasHe Was Sick all over, but Found 

New Health When Dodd's Kidney 
Pills Cured His Kidneys.

Grand M.ra South- Cape Breton 
N. S. Sept. 27th —Special—. —Neil 
D. GJiis, well known and highly re
spected hero, states that he wishes to 
express his thanks to Dodd’s Kidnej 
Pills. And he gives a reason

” Least summer I took sick," Mr. 
Gillis states, T began to lose strength 
and had palpitation of the heart with 
shortness of breath ancT after a couple 
of weeks my back began to (>am me 
It got so bad I could not rest, could 
hardly" walk the floor.

“I was depressed and low spirited 
and had pressure or sharp pain on ent 
top of my head. I was in bed shape 
indeed when I started to use Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills* but I got quick relief 
After using one box I felt a different 
man end after taking three boxes I 
had no more trouble. I can now do 
my day’s work as well as ever.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the 
Kidneys. Cured Kidneys mean that all 
imparities are strained out of the 

. blood aid new health alt over the body 
That’s why Dodd's Kidney Pills made 
Mr. Quite feel lie ka different

on
Also the best values in Dutch Kersey Blanket», “ 

selling at $1.50 to $3.00.the >
r j *

We also are showiny a Fine Wool Horse Blanketï 'ü ' 
green and black plaid, suitable for your car
riage or sleigh, at $5.00.

r">:.j 1

1Munro
of the 8th C.M.R.
LSeut-Cok Ketcheson and twenty- 
five men and officers of tihe 80tlt will 
go along, and all have been assured 

cod time- It is understood 
about $1,200 has been raised for the 
80th by lits military friends in 
around Tweed.

Died, at Ripe Old Age ■ f '
■i .Wo associate, in all this sincere ap- 

David H. Sager of Ameliasburg pass 1 preciation, Mrs. iHess and your daugh- 
ed away on Monday, Sept. 27th at the j ter Mary. We deeply regret ,the air- 
age of 84 years. He was a lifetime re- ! eumstanoe of your removal from our 
aident of the township. In religion be j midst, for we shall miss you and your 
was a Methodist. He leaves his wi- fami ly very keenly, (But we know that 
dow, and five children, Charles and you are following ‘the pillar of cloud," 
Heber of Ameliasburg; Mrs. Philip and that you will render the self- 
Slmonds of Hillier, Mrs. Ferris Wood same service in Quebec Cîty„ and the 
and Mrs. Wm. Reddick of Amelias- tittle Baptist church down there

i that you have always rendered in

that Great sale of Comforters.............
Grey and White Wool Blankets

a « $1.50 to $5.00 
.$1.75 to $4.00 
.$1.25 to $1.75

and

va Flannelette Blankets
the 80th Battalion 

eeiived twenty-five recruits from Ot
tawa,
from Peterboro and one from Kings- 

Battal’on also » received

Friday re-con-
It is a standard re-

from Petawawa. oneeight.
L|WM. McïNT iSH St CO.tom The

ter. from Belleville, six from Picton. 
seven from Port Hope and five more 
late in the evening from Ottawa. I.V •• -i

-St;— sjg
- - V/- .-a -.w.i.lMtlfti-'w*’;- .4IV - ■ -ii- ;.C A. W. Thompson.Bombardier 

formerly of the Belleville police force 
is in town today

ap*.vtii’-âakTti»•

;

■w» A. W. DICKENS. A. W. DICKEN8Fall Outfitting Lieut. Eugene Hyman is home on 
leave from Barriefield

ICE CREAMman Lieut. Frank L. Smith, of the E*ro- 
vtsional School of Infantry was in 
town On Sunday

I'
We make 6nly one quality-the best

In bulk by quart or pint.........
In bricks, plain flavor... .........
In Neapolitan or lancy bricks

Sherbets or Ices, any flavor to order.
Dehvered to any part of the city.

i

Porcupine Killed 
Near W. Moira St.

ti: . - yWe take great pride in advising our Patrons that, 
after months of preparation, we are ready to Dress 
them handsomely, correctly and comfortably for the 
Fall and winter season at

COUNTRY. 20c per pint 
20c per pint 
25c pet pint

Messrs. Holland, A. C. Burton, and 
Ed. F. Whittle left this morning for 
Barriefield to join the 80th B*tt. as 
recruits of the 49th

Harry Aidons end Isaac Lee, the two 
Sidney recruits of the 15th Regt., who 
left today for Barriefield, were in
spired to rally" to the colors by Cept. 
R. D. Ponton’s stirring address at 
Queen Mary School on Friday even
ing. So they told Capt. Dr., MacColl 
and Lieut. Harry L. Wallace.

»»
Corporal Chas. M. Wallace, Corp. 

H. Garrison. . Private Cyril McBride., 
and Private Walter Badgley left yes
terday for Barriefield. They were yes
terday sworn in to the Army Service 
Corps. Thds morning they left Bar- 
riejtield for Niagara to join for a short 
time the divisional supply column 
Messrs. Wallace. McBride and Badg
ley are ftellavtRle boys'. Cept.' Welsh 
is in charge of this column.

%Government 
free with a 

Dies headed 
:h promineat 
to appear as 
and a heap' 

ihed for the 
i It was un- 
,wo political 
; party poli- 
) rest during 
he strife of 
en there are 
ame Gorern- 
political 41- 
ided to dis- 
l the eyes of 
es not look 
ice as agreed 
srs, does It T 
sure.—Bow-

tJsa
r’f ! r JIs Belleville becoming a wild germ 

preserve? T ust evening a party of 
boys dc. o eted pxucupine peer 
West Moira ct and soon had il 
where the British had the Germans 
hi aàtürdey’s battle;, This formidable 
and 'havage monster is quite often
found in rural Settlements but seldom 
wtrays so far aim'd the busy haunts 
of men os «fed the unfortunate indi
vidual that ventured into 
ward. We are informed that black 
eqeirrels and grey squirrels have 
quite .frequently been 'Seen of late 
in that part pf the city.

i

s

A. W. DICKENS 1
I]

Fair and Pleasing Prices \ :7

:

Ladies I
MEN’S SUITS

$7, $10, $12, $18 to $28
ME ’S OVERCOATS 
$8, $7, $10, $12 to $28

Murney !
You arc invited to see the New Stock of 
JAPANESE BASKETS. They are priced 
very low-at from 10c to $2.50 each.

New China

i
■

n
Corporal C. M. Wallace is the third 

member of the family of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wallace to go on active ser
vice. Lieut. Ernie Wallace is at the 
front, while his brother Fred is with 
the artillery in France. Another bro
ther Lieut. Harry L. Wallace is one 
of the recruiting officers here 

wa.
R. D. Ponton has a heavy 

week’s work ahead of him as he will 
be speaking in a number of places for 
the next five or six days. He and 
Captain Bleecker will be in charge 
of the local central recruiting depot 
which is about,to be established here 
Captain Ponton will do the publicity 
work of the oamproiign for recruits. 
Lieut. Wallace, Lieut. Faulkner, and 
Sergt. Douch wiill fee stationed at the 
recruiting headquarters.

if
mwm' I

Just received an extra large variety of New 
English China, Fancy Cups and Saucera 
Both Ladie»* and Gents’ Sizes. 20c to $3.75 each.

/S
I

. Ail that was mortal of the late 
Mm, Almcda Ba-fôk, 'vhiàow of the 
late William DÂfoë, was laid to rest 
yesterday in Belleville cemetery. The 
Rev. j. *t. Cfcarry and- Rev. A. Camp- 
bell conducted an tmpreasive service 
at the residence of Mr. John W. But
terfield. There were many present to 
pay their lest tribute of respect and 
numerous offerings of flowers

,E.
• i

man ville all 
[were seldom 
Ils the honse- 

that is want- 
pt here toffsy 
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THE BEEHIVE *We promise for the coming seasons the same superior quality of 
Wearables for Men, Boys and Little Men and the same fair and satis
factory business methods that have won for us such an enviable place in 
the estimation of the Clothing buyers of this vicinity.

Boys’ and Little Men’s Clothing of New and Exclusive Styles, Hats 
that are the. Best Hats Made and of correct blocks.

Exclusive and different Haberdashery from the Best Makers—the 
Choice New Things !

Capt. • ••• •••• • •••• •••
CriAS N, 8ULMAN

T

were
mode to her memory. The bearers 
weré Messrs. J. A. Robi n, W. A. Ket- 
ctoeeon, T. E. Ketcheson, Geo. Bell, 
Choa. Farley and Tom Ketcheson.

’;|jHoraeseekers’ Special
Trâlll Leaves Toronto each Tuesday until October 26th, iD-

IflKnm r„-L T„.„ elusive, and ere good to return with- 1 V.yJ p.m.LdCn llies. in two months from date of sale.
Apply to any CP.R. Agent for full 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to particulars or write M. G. Murphy.
Western Canada, through train ear- P T®ranto-

_ . , . _ , a. Burrows, Agent, Belleville,
rying Tourist Sleepers and-Colonist s202tw deodr
Cars leaves Toronto 10.46 each Tues- -------------------— " e
day until further notice, runriliv CPOnk’S auto Will Hill »pwl]|E
through to Winnipeg. . hips to the Cemetery from peror

Attention is directed t» the remark- Front and Bridge streets by aw* 
ily low round trip fares in cen- POlntment. Phone 214.

neetion with Homeaeekers' Excur
sions to Western Canada via Canadian 
Pacific Railway Tickets are on sale I ita

The recruiting tent on the armour
ies lawn was taken down today and 
the office moved into the armouries 
The tent has done yeomen service dur 
ing the past season.

s
IMiller’s Worm Powders never fall. 

They Immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete in themselves, not 
only as a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine tor chil
dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthiness without which the growth 
of the child will be retarded and Its 
constitution weakened.

.«.U m

QUICK & ROBERTSON Fined $300 and Costs. ■ :\i

BETTER OUTFITTING wA Frankford man was today fined 
$300 and costs for having liquor In 
his possession for sale.
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nt high ra as of interest, and then • _______ _ Æ?- election of 1911, when voting took Jî ^ I
enti upon its shareholders for contri- - place OF September 21st, were effi (SfW) dletreee^r<3™^ a

% ssrwwutrjrssas:- Bltooa"T up *^wp ssœ&sâs « ^ t . itt&^v*,****» 1

f ' :îâr
[|* Monthly. . •*«* I^lcee for Arn»^a*l; ; ;>tlpn. Hr Is theretore <iolta cleat , *T • v ■.: ;■-*•«*?' '1 gw»» he wouhL- W* shall kmgÉ .*.
If The railroad company which in Navale Sixty-loW reti*of-. /> ah electa need'not neceeearUy take 1 .. very sobn.< I ran away 2nd'toft him

«fanUar conditions extended its lines t Age—He is Deeply i»^ IT PMwe before December 7th, 1916. ~T. . i .l*wHfc, with Mrs. Poundberry, our housekeep-
into unproductive territory, which in- , «crested In “Snooks" T , When attempts were made to bring G. Lincoln Tsasg er. He doesn't know where I am. 1
«««ed it. rolling stock when no in- tere8ted ,D hp0°k8 ; ’. ! about an election first in November ___________________  |__J *onder he haBn-t turned back to Iook

«ease was necessary, which replaced « man of many carts is Sir 1914, and again in June! 1#15, it > . . . IVli. -ko»
good enough stations with fancy new À Oliver Lodge wbokaabeen was foum’. that^heer were certain any mnmrnL"U *

- buildings at enormous cost, and IjL OH « 8 ’ „ legal difficulties in the way, probably • m 8 j any m0I”ont.
■which then, undertook to raise its x \ appointee a member oU the the m08t important being the fact "We will sing in closin’,” he said Fifty yards, away the lighted win- 
rates in order to make earnings “ “ Central Committee which that there were not, and could not be “the forty-second hymn. After which dows of the Hammond tavern gleamed
equalise expenditures would soon be wm assfst Lord FiShdt, legal voters’ lists in certain parts of the benediction will * be prontmneeri.' yellow. Farther on, over a ragged, ■ .-~,r
In *he'hands of the receiver. ■ ~ «i th. inventions Hoard Manitoba and the unorganized dis- The Regular minister left the Come moving fringe of grass and weeds, was MR. u. la mt

, The farmer, who during a period 9ral.r™. _ d electricity wireless trict8 of New Ontario. Before these Quters’ meeting with the unpleasan a black, flat expanse—the bay. And a 594, Champlain St., Montreal.
et poor crops and low prices, went lightning conductors, edu- difficulties could be overcome, public conylct,on that he had blundered bar little way out upon that expanse “j have been restored to health by
ahead and purchased expensive and f:fo,m mathematics fra pan- opinion against an election became His visit, instead of tending towar twinkled the lights of a vessel. 'A . ‘Fmit.a-tivea’ For two vears
Idj^feou“h,barnII was a miserable sufferer from Rheu- 
«d Urger one - at high cost who ^t^h“ fr No-mher «,of thi,-year ^ been regain. matisin and Stomach TrtmbU. I became

noT1nLZ™e8,n°.i' who ,h^n t”es, not to mention spooks. For i7?‘>vrrAecrtobeî 1st the UsU in San- So that old bigot was the Van Horn wonder. "It’s the packet! She was very weak, had frequent dizzy spells
mortgaged alf these’and his land be- fir Oliver Lodge was one oA the ^fu°i:ave been allocated to the girl’s “uncle." It hardly seemed po due this morning, but we didn’t expect and when I took food felt wretched
aides'to get the money to do these £»”?dera of the Ps^hic.! Re^arch respective polls in eacb Federal rid- slbte that she. who appeared so re her in till to-morrow. How did she and sleepy. I suffered from Rheuma-

' foolish things, would soon find him- Society, a‘ “ “aa ai ays m , lng and the lists in the unorganized flned and ladylike when he met her find her way in the fog? I must tell tism dreadfully, with!pains tn my back
self In the hands of the sheriff or ,e,° *,*,7® d fh ... ‘ ' districts of New Ontario by October at tbe parsonage, should be a member uncle.” and joints and my hands swollen.
staggering along under a load of debt 01 ofr o,iver has known days of Strug- 15th will be prepared by the judges. Qf that curlous company. When he She started to run toward the house. A friend advised me to try‘Fruit-a- P3?j work sent any distance ; chaw -
that he could never hope to escape. Ele He was born sixty-four years In two weeks from that date the lists r08e to speak he had seen her In the The minister would have followed tives’ and from the outset, they did me pd. Send stamp for particulars Na,ro„, ,Ml. m,dü,«.«,d with the umbrella, ,h. ...pp.d ‘"1* A[ler , h„d Irtri the „co.d V»P.V.

SS ..5 “r.ï. Ë -« Stafford,hlrr, hi, I.th.r b„,8 a Ki.Td th. ofection I«»a'* -ho had eo„,,d th, oh.pal | h« box, I felt I ™ jetti.g well a.d I

bouse with expensive servants, and could be held in November. with Captain Hammond and with her. ■ ■ y’ TF . , persevered in the treatment. I can
lived at the rate of $8,000 a year The ballots for soldiers at the She was looking at him intently The ly. No please don t. I m all ‘e11' truthfully say that ‘Frffit-a-tives’ is the
when his salary of $5,000 was more ■ ~ üÀ front are in London, England, but lamp over the speakers table had now Thankxyou. Good night. medicine that helned me.
likely to be reduced than increased, £& final arrangements, sv far as can be shone full on her face and the picture A few steps farther on she turned. V P
would not have to wait very long for jf learned, have not yet been matte to remained in his memory. He saw her ' “I hope Cap’n Elkanah won’t know ,’
the day of reckoning. fKÉltyâL ' . get a supply to every point where eyes and the tyavy shadows of her she whispered, the laugh returning tc

The above, it may be said, are SÊÊÊÊÊÊ^' * ■ Canadians are in uniform. It would hair on her forehead. her voice. “Goodnight.”
quite suppositious cases to be quoting ■fmi. .^Wm also be necessary for the Government He had taken but à few steps when Ellery stood still in the rain am
at a time when economy, efficiency, to appoint six commissioners to over- there was a rustle in the wet graSs watched her. He saw her pass th
and retrenchment have., become the ■Pg&f- . see the soldiers’ voting, as provided behind him
^viCduTtL°who^nworldeonvernd il, ' ‘ in the special legislation governing . „Mr E]lery,. whispered, a voiCe,
would be Imrd to find such cases in flHKkLjHB In^iew of" the way in which mem- "Mr- EUery, may I speak to you just

the business world at the present bers of the Goxernment and certain a moment?
time. Government newspapers have* recent- Ne wheeled in surprise.

ly been mildly deprecating the idea of “Why ! why, Miss Van Horne!’ h' 
an election this fall, it is as well to exclaimed, “is it you?” 
bear in mind that this may be in “I felt,” she said, “that I must see 
order that they can spring vi.c- you and—explain. I am so ^orry yn
tion before the people ecu!a have came here to-night. Oh, I wish voi
time to voice an effective protest, hadn’t. What made you do it?” -
Anything may happen. Sir Robert »j came,” began Eiiery, somewhat 
Borden may find it difficult to retain 8tlffly “hecause I—well, because 1 
both Sir Sam Hughes and Hon Robt. th M it might be a ood thing tf 
Rogers in his Cabinet, and he may d „ ■ 
soon cast upon the electors the re
sponsibility of deciding the future of 
his Nationalist-Conservative Govern
ment.

Neitner the press noi; the people 
will be consulted as to the date of an, 
election. It will be sprung in the 
night, if it is to be brought about at 
all this year. — Canadian Liberal 
Monthly.
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■M Cider Apples 

Wanted
< - <i 4, ,

From and after October 1st we will 
be prepared tà pawthe highest mar 
ket price for all CIDER APPLES de

ft
IiiAv.

W:'
livered at our factory.

. -A . >v~ - .
Belleville €Wer ,â Vinegar Co. 

united.
9-272Hillside Street, Belleville.®

'

:; ; >
; ■?
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MONEY—

Private money to loan on Mort
gagee on farm and city property at 
lowest rates of interest en terms to 
suit- borrowers.

i
î

F. S. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, &c. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville, over Dominion Bank.

: ■'ll
i '

$

fOB SALE
Practically New Piam<* upright Gei 

(nard Heùntzman. Sacrifice for ca> > 
$225. also Man’s Fur Lined OverooL 
Persian Lamb collar, new last Mar 
Bargain'at $35. Phone 481 or Box 1

830-1 fa

•i

Ontario
,

WANTEDi Ladies to do plain and light ^vmiu 
at home, whole or spare time, ^ch>t8

■

;
s30-6tw

I WANTED1 i! N I A housemaid, with references. A| 
LOUIS LABRIE. ! ply evenings to Mrs. Corby, H,( 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the famous ' George street. 

medicine made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Eruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

41
24 -t i

r TEACHER WANTED.
Properly qualified teacher wanted 

as supply for the principalship o: 
Fox boro Public School for th< fir. 
three weeks of September, 
stating qualifications and salary t- 
Box H, Ontario Office.

'■Ï
lighted windows and open a door. Ini/ 
the yellow radiance she flashed a; 
disappeared. A minute more aud Hi 
bulky form of Eben Hammond, lanten 
in band, a sou'wester on his head an, 
his shoulders working themselves in1, 
an oilskin coat, burst out of the doc,

m

is i Apply
m

w. a25dtrwt-
Ü But is it,not an actual and undeni

able fact tha they but fairly illus
trate the amazing lack of the first 
principles of business and the incred
ible blindness with which the country 
is being overloaded with a staggering 
burden of debt by the present Gov
ernment' of Canada?

The Government of Canada is the 
board of dicectors of the greatest 
business in Canada—the Dominion 
itself—and the shareholders are the 
people themselves who by their bal
lots elect that Government to office.

It is the people themselves who di
rectly or indirectly, immediately or 
at some time later on, must supply 
every dollar of the money which the 
board of directors administers and 
spends.

Here is my coat,” he said. "The 
cuffs and lower part of the sleeves 

and hurriedly limped down toward the j are pret(y wet. By the way, jthe pack- 
shore. On the threshold, framed h jet Came in to-night. They didn’t ex
light, stood his ward, gazing aftci

IISS,
[ vfvT

1
FOB SALE 0B f0 BENT

: pect her so soon on account of the 
There was a passenger aboard 

From the bay came the sound o.' wb0m I thtnk must be that Nathaniel
Hammond you told me of.”

Keziah’s pen stopped. The wet 
coat struck the hall floor with a soft 
thump. The tick of the clock sound
ed loud in the room. A sheet of 
wind-driven rSin lashed the windows.

“Did yoy hear?” called the minister, 
“I said that Nathaniel Hammond, 
Captain Eben’s son, came on the pack
et I didn’t meet him, but I’m sure 
it was he. Er—Mrs. Coffin, are "you 
there? Do you bear me?”

The housekeeper laid the pen down 
beside the unfinished letter.

“Yes,” she said, “I hear you. Good
night.”j For minutes she sat there, leaning 

| | back in her chair and staring at the 
Then she rose, went into, the

House and Lot, 3rd Con. Amel.»- 
burg, Lot 68 at Mounta n View Apply 
to owner Mrs. E. Potter. Mountain 
View

him. An'd the minister gazed at her. fQg
mI

oarr it rowlocks. A boat was apm s21-Ud.2twrft

There was a bitterness in his tom 
unmistakable. And a little laugh frcii 
his companion did not tend to soolh 
his feelings.

“Thank you,” he said. “Perhaps it 
is funny. I did not find it so. Gooft 
evening.”

FARM F0BZSALE.at you ?’

m North part of Lot 4 Twp of Tgeu- 
dinaga, 80 
bush, soil good. Telephone, rural mail.

Reason for selling, I want the price 
Three miles east of Poucher’s Mill» 
P. A. Shannon, R.F.D., Letts.

if (! acres, 5 acres of mapiy
m

r ûSIR OLIVER LODGE.

merchant In the Potteries, 
ture scientist at first worked with his 
father, but the latter, recognizing 
■that the boy’s heart was not in the 
business, sent him to London, where 
he entered University College and 
laid the foundation of his great suc
cess.

The fu-

The girl detained him as he was.
turning away. H S£-6tw.

- iW'.. „) \
...

“I came after you,” went, on Grace 
rapidly and with nervous haste, "b<A

1
N ' BULGARIA SUBSIDING?

Bodoslavoff’s Efforts to Offset Ruler’s 
i Greed May Prove Failure.

(rJH
ZEPPELIN LOSSES HEAVY. FARM FOR SALESi * cause I felt that you ought not to mis

judge my uncle for what he said to
night. He wouldn’t have hurt your 
feelings for the world. He is a good 
man and does good to everybody. If 
you only knew the good he. does, do 
you wouldn’t—you wouldn’t dare think 
hardly of him.”

“I’m not judging your uncle,” he de
clared. “It seemed to me that the 
boot was on the other leg.”

“I know, but you do judge him, and. 
you mustn’t. You see, he thought you 
had come to make fun of him—and us. 
Some of the Regular people do, people 
who aren’t fit to tie his shoes. And 
so he spoke against you. He’ll be 
sorry when he thinks it over. That’s 
what I came .to tell you. I ask your 
pardon for—for him.”

She turned away now, and it was 
the minister who detained her.

“I’ve been thinking,” he said slowly, 
for in his present state of mind it was 
a hard thing to say, "that perhaps I 
ought to apologize, too. Pm afraid I 
did disturb your service and I’m sorry. 
I meant well, but— What’s that? 
Rain?”

-J illGermany’s Vaunted Dirigibles Have 

Proved a Terrible Failure.
A despatch to The Daily Express 

from Geneva says:. 1 learn from a 
reliable source in Friedrichshafen 
that the German Headquarters Staff 
admits the loss of 38 Zeppelins and 
nine Pars^al airsnips since the war 

| began'up to August 1, 1316.
Since that date, a further report 

states, two Zeppelins and one Paise- 
val are missing.

The majority of the airships were 
brought down by the Allies’ aerial 
guns, and the rest suffered accidents 
while landing.

The average cost of these airships 
is over £100,000 ($500,000), while 
the newest modëls cost nearly double 
this sum.* Therefore Germany has 
lost over £5,000,000 in a year in her 
airships, bombs from which have 
killed and wounded 500 persons.

C. G, Grey, editor of The Aero
plane, discussing in The Daily Ex
press reports that Zeppelin sheds are 
being removed from Brussels to Ant
werp, and_the fact that Zeppelins are 
now very" frequently seen over Hol
land, suggests that the activities of 
British and French aviators have 
caused the Germans to make a radi
cal change"ln their plans.

Recently many airship sheds at 
Brussels and Ghent have been de
stroyed, and Mr. Grey thinks the Ger
man intention is that the raiding 
headquarters for Zeppelins shall in 
the future be established at Liege or 
some point in Germany, Thence 
they will fly to Antwerp, where they 
will descend to renew their petrol 
supply and take up bombs for raids 
on England. In this way, too, they 
would have a better chance or evad
ing the Allies’ aviators operating 
from Flanders.

According to Alfred N. Lawson, the 
publisher of The Aircraft, the de
struction caused in London by the 
airship raid on Sept. 8 was not due 
principally to Zeppelins, but to dirig
ibles of the Schuette-Lans type,

Mr. Lawson says that prior to the 
war there were three Schuette-Lans 
dirigibles in commission for the Ger
man Government, and several larger 
airships of an improved type have 
been constructed since the war began. 
Mr. Lawson is a representative in this 
country of the Schuette-Lans Airship 
Company.

South half of lot 31, 9th con , Sid 
48 acres more or less. G oooNot that Sir Oliver.was in any way 

Indeed, he always
ney,
urick house, frame barn and has" 
ment with cement floor. All neve* 
sary outbuildings. Plenty of water 
Good orchard, fruit of all kinds.

Also 50 acres on the North half o 
lot 31, 8th con., Sidney, plenty o 
limber and splendid pasture, 
spring creek flows through lot. App.'

E. Welsh, on the premises.

a brilliant bo/, 
seemed to be getting into disgrace at 
the boarding-school he first attended, 
and has related how the master “kept 
the cane in his boot, except when he 
flung it at the class and caned the 
boy who picked it up and returned it 
to him. He. was always caning some
body, and was nicknamed Dick Lar
rup. 1 used to get on an average 
about three cuts a day.”

Sir Oliver, v-ho is a giant in stat
ure, being much over six feet in 
height, with a face and head extraor
dinarily like the late Lord Salisbury, 
is' not- the dry-as-durt scientist of 
tradition. There never was a more 

rofessor, and he is 
erless stories. He is

Now that definite news is at hand 
regarding the great allied drive on 
the Western front, and the Russian 
offensive on the East, it seems likely 
that Bulgaria will resign the lime
light which she has held -when other 

It has been

'"Vjill I j wall.
j hall, picked up the coat, and took It 
| out Into the kitchen, where she hung 
j it on the clotheshorse by the cook 
stove. After a while she returned to 
the table and took up the pen. Her 
face in the lamplight looked more to

!

/

E
•V■war news was scarce, 

amply evident that Czar Ferdinand, 
whom H. G. Wells dubbed “The Fox 
of the Balkans,” intends to be on the 
winning side. He wants a lar^b slice 
of Macedonia, and when it seemed 
good policy to be pro-German he lean
ed in that direction. When the vic
tory of the Champagne 'was reported 
Iiuigaria hastily announced that her 

* mobilization was to resist a German

B

R. R. 2, Hollowaytired and grave than ever. 2G-3t.wmI

1
& FOR SALE.To be ContinuedW

Lot 25 and 26 in 7th con Thurlo- 
165 acres more or least, good stal< •

IrMi'
"Hello, Keziahl" He Cried, Joyfully. I BE BRIGHT, WELL, STRONG,

RESTORE YOUTHFUL LOOKS!
i. et Latta, goodcultivation, 

house, two good barns, basement 
one for 16 head cattle, first dess w 
ter. Convenient to church, 
grist mill, blacksmith shop and et- 
Good orchard. For terms apply G.

slti-vx

M icoqventional p 
the1 he$o of numb 
a firm believer in recreation, and 
when he first began to play golf, a 
game for which he has the greatest 
respect, he got Professor Tait to teach 
him at St. Andrews. “Now remem
ber,” said Tait, "you don’t play golf 
with your muscles. You play it with 
your morals.” “But 1 hope, sii\ my 
morals are not as bad as my ^nlf,’’ 
said Lodge, cheerfully.

un There was an answering shout from 
the wharf ; a shout of joy. Then a 
rattle of oars and a clamor of talk. 
And Grace still stood in the doorway, 
waiting.

The lantern bobbed up the slope. 
As it reached the tavern gateway, the 
minister saw that it was now carried 
by a tall, active man, who walked with 
a seaman's stride and roll. Captain 
Eben was close beside him, talking ex
citedly.

They entered the yard.
"Grace! Grace!" Screamed Captain

Invasion.
The interesting figure in the situa

tion is the Bulgarian Prime Minister. 
M. Radoslavoff, who. altffhugh official 
adviser to the king, is at heart pro- 
Russian, and therefore anti-Aeuton. 
Radoslavoff, as his name indicates, Is 

ÿlav, and during the past few 
months bo has had the difficult task 
of engineering his country, into sym
pathetic relations with Russia, 
end, failing that, a safe neutrality in

V '

; 1
ft Let your fight for better health be

gin now! Before vqu feel any warn
ing of physical collapse, cleanse, and 
strengthen and build up your system. 
The one remedy for hat tired droopy 
feeling is Dr Hamilton’s Pills, the 
acknowledged king of all tonic medi
cines. Thousands of men and wom-

il sohool

Henderson, l»atta.0
; 0B' >

NOTICE TO CREDITORSi m IN THE MATTER OF the Bst.u. ■ 
Thomas Mulleney. late of 
Township of TyendiiMga 
County of Hastings, EaiVuer, !-■ 
ceased.

There was no doubt about it ; it was 
rain and plenty of it It came In a 
swooping downpour that beat upon the 
trees and bushes and roared upon the 
roof of the chapel. The minister hur-~ Eben. .“Gracie, girl, look who’s come!

Look!"

en in the late years of life retain their 
youthful looks and feeling simply be
ep use they regulate their system with 
this old reliable family remedy. Noth
ing so good for the bowels, stomach 
or kidneys. Cures headaches, pre- 

“Hi, Grace!” he cried in a deep, ; vents biliousnéss, stops aching pains 
hearty voice. "Is that you? Ain’t you jn the back and limbs. Get a 25c 
got a word for your old messmate?”

The girl stepped out into the rain.
“Why! why, Nat!” she cried.
The big man picked her up bodily 

in his arms and carried her into the

,h
Not Sure of Roumania.

Efforts by Roumania to purchase 
powder in the United States , have 
failed so far, it is said, because firms 
approached by the Roumaniah Gov
ernment, having previously received 
orders for powder from. France, had 
been obliged to pledge themselves 
not to supply powder to the Teutonic 
allies. As there has been a possibil
ity that Roumania might swing over 
to the Teutonic side of the war, these 
firms are said to have -insisted that 
Roumania convince them that she 
had no Intention of entering the war 
against the Allies. i

*tmm ia th

1
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riedly raised his umbrella.
“Here!” he commanded, “you must 

take the umbrella. Reallyt you must. 
You haven’t one and you’ll be wet 
through.”

She pushed the umbrella aside.
"No, no,” she answered. "I don’t 

need it; I’m used to wet weather; 
truly I am. And I don’t care for this 
hat; it’s an old one. You have a long 
way to go and I haven’t Please, Mr. 
Ellery, I can’t take it”

"Very well,” was the sternly self- 
sacrificing reply, "theii I shall certain
ly go with you as far as the gate. I’m 
sorry, if my company is distasteful, 
but—’’

NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVBN Ui 
pursuant to the Bevised Statute* 
Ontario, 1914, Chapter 121. Section 
that ail creditors and others havu , 
claims against the Estate of 
said Thomas Mullaney who died or 
or about the 21st day of July. 19l<> 
are required on or before'the Secov.-1 
Bay of November;, 1915, to send i '

Jaui-

The tall man ran forward.

m
h

thLox of Dr. Hamilton's Pills today.Vi

M
; <1

post prepaid or deliver to 
Candon, Melrose, Out., one of m- 
Executors of the lost Will of fh 
said Thornes Mullaney. their Cbr,- 
tian names and surnames and t he
addresses with full particulars - 
writing of their claims and 
ment of their accounts and th,- cu 
ture of the securities (if any) held l>> 
them, duly verified by Statutory Î ■ 
c la ration

AND TAKE NOTICE that after th 
Second Day of November, 1915, tu 
Executors will proceed to distribut 
the assets of the said Estait», of the 
said deceased, among the parties eu 
titled thereto, having regard only 
the claims of which be shell th 
have notice, and the Executors 01 
said Estate will not be liable for sar: 
assets or any part thereof to am 
person or persons of whose claim no 
tioe shall not have been received ' I 
him at the time of such distribution

DATED this 16th Day of Septem
ber. A.D. 1915.

house. Captain Eben followed and 
the door closed.

John Ellery picked his way home
ward through the puddles and the 
pouring rain. z

He found Keziah in the sitting room, 
seated by the table, evidently writing 
a letter. She looked tired and grave— 
for her.

“Well!” she exclaimed as he en
tered. “I guess you’re soppln’ now, 
eartin sure. There’s a light in your 
room. Take off your wet things and 
throw ’em down to me, and I’ll dry 
’em in the kitchen. Better leave 
your boots here now and stand that 
umbrella in the sink. The kettle’s on 
the stove ; you’d better have somethin’ 
hot—ginger tea or somethin’. I told 
you not to go out such a night as this. 
Where in the world have you been?”

The minister said he would tell her 
all about it in the morning. Just 
now he thought he had better go up 
and take off his wet clothes. -

Keziah dipped her pen in the ink 
and went on with her letter.

"I inclose ten dollars," she wrote. 
“It is all I can send you now. More 
than I ought to afford. Goodness 
knows why I send anything. You don’t 
deserve'"it. But while I live and you 
do I can’t—”

The minister called from the land-

' h mm
I Brass Notions Seized.

Hooks and eyes, pins, and buttons 
made of brass, nickel or tin, must not 
be sold in Germany by order of the 
Government, according to a. London 
report. The aeasufe is said to be de
signed to preserve the dwindling Sup
ply of metals. The report adds that 
members of the Drapers’ Association 
of Berlin have been notified that they 
must consider as'confiscated that part 
of, their stock which includes the 
abdve-named articles.

stai-

He did not finish the sentence, think
ing, it may be, that she might finish 
it for him. But she was silent, merely 
removing' her hand from the handle. 
She took a step forward; he followed, 
holding the umbrella over her head. 
They plashed on, without speaking, 
through the rapidly forming puddles.

Presently she stumbled and he 
caught her arm to prevent her falling. 
To his surprise he felt that arm shake 
in his grasp. . ,

"Why, Miss Van Horne!” he ex
claimed in great concern, “are you 
crying? I beg your pardon. Of courre 
I wouldn’t think of going another step 
with you. I didn’t mean to trevile 

It is said that Lauterbach was con- you. I only— If you will please take 
cerned in fomenting the uprising of this umbrella—” 
native troops against the English in 
Singapore.

¥.
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FUKM1K1- ILlUOaLAVOFF.

spite of the Teutonic ambitions of his 
monarch Ferdinand.

Whether or not the Allies will ac
cept Bulgaria’s new attitude or will 
•drive into that country remains to be 

C. F.- Bertelli, discussing the

German Officers Lost. -
Made a Long Journey. \

The name of the Emden, Ger
many’s famous raiding cruiser, bob
bed up again wben>the news came 
that Lieut. Commander Lauterbach, 
her executive officer, had reached San 
Francisco after an adventurous jour
ney from Singapore by way of Suma
tra, Java, the Philippines, and China.

A Rome newspaper says that Ger- 
has lost 43,972 officers since 

the war began, in killed, wounded, 
and missing. Included in this total 
are 12C generals.

many

SMUT«Men. 
situation, says:

“Strange though it may seem, 
everybody in Paris is delighted with 
the Bulgarian menace against the 
allies. A Balkan diplomat informed 
me that Bulgaria made a ghastly mis- 

\ take, and that the Allies will not al
low her to escape the consequences, 
even though she refrains from at
tacking Serbia.”

■ Dei’t Have Smutty GrainJapan Susjtcndx Patents. ^ 
Trademark, patent, and other in

dustrial privileges have been taken 
from Germans in Japan for the dùra
tion of the war by the Japanese Gov
ernment.

F S. Wallbridge.
Solicitor for Exeoiitor- 

el6-R“
Use

Formaldehyde
(Formalin)

Sure Cure - 40c lb.

Waters’ Drug Store

Again he tried to transfer the um
brella and again ah/ pushed it 

"I—I’m not
away.

crylvg,” she gasped: 
"but—oh, dear! this is so funnj!”

“Funny!” he repeated. "Well, per
haps It is. Our ideas of fun seem to 
differ- I—”

Germany’s Leases.
A Russian expert declares that the 

total loss of thé German armies dur
ing 'the war is 3,620,000 '■ killed, 
wounded, and missing.

Acts as Go-Between.
One ship in the British Fleet in the 

North Sea is required to be always 
in touch With the Admiralty.

Municipal Dwellings. 
Liverpool has nearly 3,000 dwel

lings under direct municipal control.
In ail couTftries. Ask for our INYEN' 
TOR’S ADVISEE,whiAx will tie sent »- 4

MARION & MARION- 
364 university St., kit 'treiuVML

: ■'
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» following 
held on Th
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r.B-r
Section A—Hea-
Brood Mare-—C. 

Ketchéson, E. King.
Foal, 1915—C. O. 

chosen, E. Best.
Qfldt, Yearling - C 

alnS, F. J. White.
Colt, 2 years old 

son, H. W. Hannah, 
Colt, 3 years old— 

W. Hannah, Clayton 
Team Heavy JJraul 

ciman, Geo, Runcima 
Team, Gênerai Pu 

Clayton Tucker 2nd :
BrOod Mare and 

purpose — W. C. K 
Hannah, W. Adams 
Section B—Carriage

fi!

Section A—
Cow —G. A. Ketcti 

cheson, J. Young, I 
Heifer, yearling —j 

G. Â. Ketcheson 
Heifer Calf—Jas 

Fargey. G. A. Ketchej 
Ball Calf—Jas. Fa 

Section 15—-V
Bull, 3 years or o 

yCheson, J. Johns.
Cow—W. C. Ketcffi 
Heifer, 2 years—Y 

W. C. Ketcheson. J. J 
Heifer, yearling—] 

J. Young.
Bull Calf—W. C. 1 

Ketcheson.
Heifer Calf — W. 

Young.
. . Section C—J 

Bull. 3 vears or o 
E. King.

Bull, yearling 
Cow—W. Adams, J 

Brooks.
Heifer, 2 years — 

Johns.

E.

Heifer, yearling —
Brooks.

Bull Calf —W. Ad 
Section D—B 

Bull. 2 years —S. 
■I Bull, yearling—C. 
IE. MillSl
). Cow —C. H. Ketcl 
cheson Chàs. Fox. 

Heifer, 2 years —1

Section 15—S
Ram, aged—W. : 
Ram Lamb —W.

son.
Ewe, aged —W. 
Ewe, Shearling -

Dawson.
Bwe Lamb —W.

son.
Section C.—9 

Ram, aged—W. A 
ush, E. Young

Ram. Shearling—
Young.

Ram Lamb—W J 
Martin, Arthur Bus! 

Ewe aged—W. A. 
Bwe. Shearling- 

A Martin. Arthur H 
Ewe Lamb—W. ^ 

Martin. Arthur Bus!
Section D.-J 

Ram, aged—W. I 
Ram. Shearling-1 

Dawson, E. King.
Ram Lamb—C. D 

son, C. D. Cole.
Ewe, aged—C. D. 

E. King.

Section A.—! 
Boar, aged—W. 

Young.
Brood Sow—W. A| 
Boar Pig—W.A. 
Sow Pig—-Geo. j 

and 3rd.
Section B—I 

Brood Sow—G. A 
Section E.—1 

Boa>r, aged—R. 
Uarbutt, E. King. 

Brood Sow— R. .1 
rbutt, E. King !

Prizi

Blitter, crock, 10 
Brown.

Butter, rolls 
Cheese* white — di 
Cheese* colored -1 

Anderson 
tard—Geo Burkd 

Kmmote
Bread—Fred Ten 

McMnrter 
Hooey* comb—R 
Haney, extracted 

N- Simmons, R MJ 
Colleetôoin Canned] 

N SimmonsJ
Collection Manned 

*T* B MoMarter, li
Jel*»ee I 

«oMurter, C M aJ 
a Collection Catsup] 
A* Boufton, C M A

•i

Have Some of 
Our

Pure Cream, Pure Strawberry 
fruit flavored

STRAWBERRY .ICE .CREAM 
Velvety, rich, pure, delicious 

Flavored with the fresh, rich, 
luscious Canadian strawberry

CHAS. S. CLAPP

1

1

m

n

*

PATENTS

a
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Wrt6,lBumlVM^tër^g3E^ S
hMWrétofc gentleman has a resonant..? m' 

_• /Jf;» jca ■ ;-. ■■ ■ - ù i , . v<**® «®dlu» words,seriously spoken.MHkfM liSS: X^Blto0<>- W E. ««rrtedt» the farthest corners of tlie f

E. Hot- *WC^ ,

< ,orm ** the balance of the «venltife.

ÎS8W S8SATO' rrs I 
.- . «iievvsss.• '■ S^«rttS5rS'-'- •P^***'* VBS.'« ^r®6”16* 1 A M- God ^ «**• KW.pS.K^ In!

Unons, yellow—T ti. Ketcheson, Jc.e Wirttr - Elias K. tche *** *** eu4tenct ^increase
Foi, A M Weeee mJtrM&L&Zrf ,V. «*8.Ketch«- until U>e Wt minfoe’H IF

A M •^ree86 -KoHBbW’ -Elias Ketches®®, E O The collection of war trophies shown 
v _ _. i . SticWiei, J Johns in the Crystal palace were of much in

still, To Stickle ’ ^ Ketoh®- terest to tote visitors. Included in <**
Paratope -Elias Ketcheson, A. M. Potato Bhriy Bo^-J R co,keti0B are e dr um-head, bi-okefa -at

E^tXSUokls - ^ Ketches *«"*» April 28. piece* of Harm*,

We^Dr^Jo^ A M $*** N*w Yorker -Mm «*dl*. wooden shoes, German Jgj
B^, Sugar—W E Mills, E. O. H^Tstade Potatoes -A M Wee*. ^ °U*er *61iC8

St*kK N. Simmons x R A M ,Wew from the battle fields of Belgium and âi_
Mangle Wurtdel—Bias Ketcheson A White Elephant potato —A M Weese Ffa*Me-6o*ne of these trophies were mg* ■ X WK Sam—Eli^^K td chs- «■* home by Drummer 0*11 Price of
Cabbage* white -tBMee Ketcheson, 6o< J Johns the 48th Hteh landers other* we™
CBbb^^d —ÉbasK"ctcheson, G. °W KetV *•£* ■% ** ^^worth Company

B o
*nfe S _ Potatoes, Vermont Beauty -AM county grown grains and seeds in the

El/as Ketcheson. L Brown > Wee** Jas FV>x AM toncy pees were m the exhibit as well
Squash,, Hubbérd-E O Stickler. E Potato», Whiter. O.V.-N. Simmons 88 <üftorcnt varieties of wheat, barley,

Ketcheson ,R McMurter Et as Ketcheson. A JM Weese oast, corn, clover end grass seeds. The

^«ySUSTwS.* st&srr* M *—« ” lTïZ,iï^lZ“&£l
ment most complete.

,. The school exhibits which are given 
prominence in the main building are 
a growing feature of the fair, The ’ 
work of the pupils was much studied 

Simmons, Fred Terry * and won favorable#comment.
Embroidery oin Bolting Cloth — SA The ladies’ department and the ' 

Lockwood j - dom s ie exhib t $ were fu 1/ up to the
M^S“»WbCrvJ _W A<lem8- B sta”dard and indicate that with patri- ,

Nethhe - N Simmons. B. McCo,. ^ work so generally indulged in the 
W -T fthaj-jf. ladies must have spent a busy year

Fancy Tdbde 6loth, embroidery -11 Ail, the ÜorSe‘Stalls are occupied and 
McOoU, Fred Terry, S A Lockwood competition is very keen. Among the 

Iflive o’clock l'état Cloth — 6 A exhibitors of horses p.re : Ashley Shock 
Lockwood, Fred; ;$erry, B MoOoll Farm, Foxboro; D. Burlingham, V>el-
■snrfssss*ssss. « **-=»• * «*"•«-. »y~

Ada,ms W 1 deraon, W. E. Anderson, C. W. Ver-
Ceniter PCece^ silk embroidery — B milyea, McGregor Young, J. C. Creigh 

McColl. Mrs. W. >H. Phillips, Fred ton, Carman Metcalf, W. Boulter S'
iSrfan Embroidery -SALock *** Spencer JLWatfbnl

woo». Mrs W <H. Phillips, C M An- Hcaley & Herr.ag.ton, Theodore Hicks, 
derson. W. W, .Anderson,, Byron Hyckmàn,

Bedroom Slippers — S. A, Lock- Morden Gilbert,, C. F. VanUpsen, B.
W°D^KKJèl w Sveet’nCMM ÀAAderSOnô E‘ Ackerman,, E. McCew, E. L. Wood 

Ribbon Work —C. M. Anderson, S. e „ . », .. „ .. „A. Lockwood, S. A. Lohkwood... S. Bull, Herb McDonald, N. D. GU-
Burnt Wood Work#. Collection —N. **er^‘* C. Gaboon, Geo. Pietford, iH. E.

Simmons, S. A. Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. Barker., D. J. Barker, E. Colliver, J.
Phillips. I. Culleton, Edgar Peeling W V>

Pierced Brass—W. Adams, N. Sim- . 7 7^ wee/.ng w v>. 
mens, W. J. Sharpe. C°K A' ° S,De- ^aPanee, Gladstone

Tray Cloth, White Linen— W. J. Purt«U,- S. A. Wellbanks.
Sharpe, R. McMurter, W. Adams. x Prince Edward County’s choicest 
m™ awatfenhnitrk—0S'm^" Eo®kwood Holsten ns occupy the cattle barn. They

"iZi&S35s&,i^sr,. <rr.^ **”' ». »Sharpe, N. Simmons. Foster, w. ti. Leavens "& Son, Berry
Feather Stitching — Nellie Sweet, Ptetford, Geo. A. Foster, Purtell *r

Lea vend, Morden Gilbert, A. E. Huff ft 
torn, J. L. B. Spencer, Manly Wood,
Clarence Mallory

Short Horn cattle ere exhibited by 
H. H. Horsey and A. S. Werden 

Jerseys are shown by H. M. John
son and Grant Thompson 

Exhibitors in Grade cattle are E. L.
Wood, J. L. B. Spencer, C. Gaboon,
Rev. A, Carson, Murney Bickering, Dr.
Heaslip, Milton Gilmore.

Sheep exhibitors tire iR. J. Garbutt,
Belleville ; C. >H. Curtis, Warkworth ;
Walter Robinson, Northport; W. A.
Marlin, Corby vill > ; Charles BeaumOnt,
Carman Metcalf, Grant Thompson, C.
F. VanDusen.

The swine (on exhibition are owned 
by w, A. Martin, Corbyvelle ; R. J.
Garbutt, Belleville ; J. C, Creighton,
Napanee.

== iffîwà=^== ■v5
_______ 11 ^^æswçmKÊÊÊ6 v"S>PRIZE « -577=tvp T

f. Ww •*-" ÿ
- t . v ' *

W**--», », Watte- l aid 2 CoriectLon Table Vegetable* SÜ E7o:
Orpingtons, - Stickle r

E . ’ Cairote —Table—Ebas. Ketcheson, A
^rChlckena, Brahmas-Bg Waite. Bu»h. E d fltockle

e'kS^w^^';*trT*^

Pair Chickens; Spjlteh, Black-BS 

Waite,, B King
Paj- Chickens. Laugshans— ftl. W.

E S Waite, yi A Martin 
Pair Chickens* Leghor |

E S WaJltei, E
Pair Ducks, Pekin—B 6 Waite, W 

Dawson • , '
Pair Duoks* Minova—W E Mills, J 

Johns J “' I
Patr Geeae-È 8 Waite, G. A. BouJ- 

Itan -
Pigeons—É S Waite* 1 and

» -:u SÎ' it -, ."v- ’ . 5 '

v. U ..fi

Prizes Awarded Roots and Vegetabks.
■ ■ .........."■S:-':x'k ' ' ■ ______  -7 - . - ■■ t iv1.

Prizes Awarded Poultry,mmm
làr?‘ "&à;m w -m ■1915

- ' v-.*, .'V : .

jra^yassssïïfSÈS

ïh — l -. "*K . , » , .«•
Pair Plymouth Hocks, barred —K. 

& Waête, Jesse Carr ,
Ph'lr Plymouth. Rooks, white -.E, 

& Waite, Jesse Carr “ •
Par Brahmas—E 6 Waite 1 and 2 
Pair Minorons—E. 'B. Waite 
^i*. DWrkings—3 B ,Waite »? • /
Pair Hamburg*—Jesse Carr, S. 8 

Waite ■
^Pair WïéedoÉtw-E B Waite. Jeaoa

Prizes Awarded in Horses ~1

’ ’ ■ 5 W asiâv.' r
section A—Heavy Draught. Brood Mare—W. C. Keteheaon, E. WJlite 7 t w . ' A
Brood Mare—C. O Héas, W. C. Jo^- “d 3rd ’ tiZjéiJ^r^

Ketcheson, E. King. • , WMte^W King \ C" Ketch'B80n- ^ J Pate Brown Leghorns—* 8 Waite,.

Foal, 1916—C. O. Hess, W. C. Ket- T ww™ r a E Kia»cheson, E. Best. bSS&ÆSSS J ^ ^ Ganve-W A Maetin, B 8 Waite

n “C O Hess, W. Ad- Colt, 2 year^-J. R. MjtMastere, W 6 W*^ W’ A
ancolt, 2 years old—Geo. Richard- CoIl^years^Hrlago—W. G Kef- „.Rhodle

■h W. Hannah, J. R. McMaatera cheson, J. J. Reid, Jas Foi. Km*
Colt, 3 years old—M. W. Sine, H. Team 16 * nr over--F. J. Denyes,

W. Hannah, Clayton Tucker. W. A. Smith, A. M. Drewry.
Team HeavyJDraught —Geo. Run- Team under 16*—Jho. A. Bush, J 

ciraan, Geo, Runciman, M. W. Sine. Fox,,B. Yoqng, 
ream. Gênerai Purpoaec-Robt. Fry Single Hohrts, 16* or over—G. A.

Clayton Tucker 2nd and*3rd - Rose, J. W. Hess, W. J. Sharp '
Brood Mare and Foal, General Single Horse, under 16*—V. Rich 

Purpose — W. C. Ketcheson, H. W. ardson, E. W. Brooks, 0. U. Heath 
Hannah, W. Adams Lady Driver—G. A. Macoun, C. Ü.
Section B—Carriage and Roadsters. Heaths

wv

A
/

’ %*
■

Musk& Plan Kr>j

'
}m

ns, Brown. —

■ .’#* tU
mVeon, Par Chickens,, Plymouth Rock, 

BarreduiE 8 Wn.te 1 and 2 
Pate Chickens, Plymouth Rock. 1 m2

„ I a . , ,3
*î

sty Prizes Awarded Fruits•Vu
j

Collection Winter Apples —W E. 1 Bush, Eli. as Ret cheson 
Weliburr.., Glen Beatty. Geo Burkett • Apples, Falla water — Arthur Bush, 

Collection Fall Apples - E. Est-) 3 * «fE We,.

burn, H d Gay
Gaino — G Burkett, it J Gay, W E 

Welburn 
Apples,

Weese,, Thos Wallace 
Cranberry Pippin —Thos Wallace. 

W J Sharpe,, Arthur Bush 
Beewaukeje—w E Wcgburn, J H., 

-Bleecker, Glen Beatty
Bottle Greenings—A M Weese, D F 

Coon,, W E Welburn
Wealthy — W .1 Sharpe, R Mc

Murter, D I Rose
Apples, Mann —A M Weese, W C 

Ketcheson, 4rtbMr Bush 
A tkins Red —I) E Copn, E Young 
Collection Pears —A Bush. H J. 

Gay,, E You ng
Pears, Dempsey ■—R McMurter,- E

Young
Flemish Beauty —D I Rose, Wm, 

Bush, Elias Ketcheson 
Pears, Lawrence- - fl J Gay, A M 

Weese, Arthur Bush 
Pears, O.1 V.—A M Weese.

Gay, E Young
Plum®, Burbank—A M Weese, D 

Green
Damson — tW J Sharpu 

Weese, Ü Green
Lombard

mons, A M Weese 
Collection Grapes — T H Ketche- 

soni A M Weese, E Young * 
Grapes, Concord —AM Weese, T 

Russet Apple —W . J. H. Ketcheson, E Young , ,
Grapes. Rogers — T H Ketcheson. 

E Young
Grapes. Niagara —H J Gay.

Young
Virginia — A .16. Weese 
Worden# — A JM. Weese 
Grapes. O. V., —A M Weese, T. 11 

Ketcheson,. EvYoung 
Grape®. Geneva —T H Ketcheson,. 

E Young

<
x. - -à-

Prizes Awarded Cattle. . cheson,, .Glen Beatty,*G. Burkett 
'Apples, Sputacnhjry —A Mf IWoese 

U Ur re en
Sl nu.wrence Apple*—Axcnur Bush, 

A M Weéset, Jno n Bleocaer 
Canada Red - W c. vV el burn, A 

|M VVx-r1*;, u, XOung
Golden Russet —A M Weese, N. 

Sjmmons, ThoB< Wallace 
Know- Appiesi—W k, Ketcheson, W 

E Vv el,burnt (A M W eese “
Baldwm Apples —A M Weese, W E 

Weibubp, Arthur Bush 
Northern Spy Apples —Gr Beatty, 

Arthur Bush, W h Welburn 
Rhode island ..Greening Apples —11 

J Gay, jA M Weese, G. Beatty 
Ben Dav.js Apples—A M Weese, W 

E Welburn, J iH Bleecker 
Tajrnan Swjcets—G Burkett, B J. 

Gay, W C Keitcheson 
Kuig of Tompkins Apples —A Bush, 

D I Roael A JM Weese 
Scott’s W,inter Apples— T H Ket- 

cheson, E Young
McIntosh Red —Thos Wallace, E. 

Ketcheson, A M Weese 
Bellflower — W C 

Wallace, A M Weese 
Apples, Ontar.o — J H Bleecker, G 

Burkett, Thos Wallace 
Rthsten Pippin — D’ I Ro*v A M. 

Weese, W G Ketcheson
Apple —Glen Beatty. A.

1

Stark—D t Rose, A M. Prizes Awarded Ladies**Work.Section A— Durham. —
Cow —G. A. Ketcheson, G. A. Ket- 

( 'i<json, J. Young, , —
Heifer, yearling —G. A. Ketcheson, 

i : A. Ketcheson
Heifer Calf—Jas. Fargey, James 

r .rgey, G. A. Ketcheson 
Bull Calf—Jas. Fargey, 1, 2 and 3 

Section B—Ayrshires.
Bull, 3 years or over—W. C. Ket

cheson, J. Johns.
Cow—W. C. Ketcheson 1st and 2nd 
Heifer, 2 years—W. C. Ketcheson,; 

W. C. Ketcheson, J. Johns.
Heifer, yearling—W, C. Ketcheson, 

J. Young.
Bull Calf—W. G. Ketcheson, W. C. 

Ketch eson.
Heifer Calf — W. C. Ketcheson, J. 

Young.

J. Young.
illSection E—Hereford.

Bull, 2 years —David Wright. 
Cow—D. Wright, D. Wright, E 

King. ,
Heifer, 2 years —D. Wright, *E. 

King.
Yearling" Heifer—D. \yright, D. 

Wright.
Heifer Calf—D. Wright, E. King, 
Bull Calf—D. Wright, D. Wright.

Section V—Polled Angus 
Bull, 2 yeârs—-E. W. Brooks.
Cow —E. W. Brooks 1 and 2 
Iff ill i % years—E. W. Brooks ’ st 

and 2nd.
Keller, yearling —E. W. Brook-, H 

xV Brooks..
Heifer Calf —E. W. Brooks, E \Y 

Brooks.
Bull Calf —E. W. Brooks 

Section G.—Grade.
Cow —S. Nicholson, W. C. Ketche

son, Chas. Fox.
Heifer, 2 years—Glen Beatty, ’ C.

I
Collection Fancy Work 

Mrs W H Phillips, B McColl '
Drajvn Work .— Fred Terry, B Mc

Coll, 8 A Lockwood 
vuttming — Fred Terry,, C M. 

Anderson,, W iJ tiharpe 
Chaun Stitching —R McMurter, W 

J onurpe " '
Guipure Work .j— N. Simmons, W J 

Sharpe
' Ladles' Underwear, hand-made — 

Mus W ill Ph/dlipet Nellie Sweet, N 
S.muiong.

Punch Work —Fnid Terry., B Mc
Coll, N,. tixnmotns 

PJlow Snam® —PM Anderson, B 
McColl, s A Lockwood 

Sofa Pillow — W iH Phillip®, S A 
lock wood,, B MoCOll 

Table Runner —S A l»ckwood, B 
McColl, W Adorns 

P.ano Scarf —Fried Terry., S A 
Lockwood, D Green 

Col. Table Doyles —C M Anderson 
S A Lockwood., Fred Terry 

Sideboard Scarf —Fred Terry, B. 
McColl, C M Anderson 

Art Braid Work i— Mrs. W. B. 
Ph.lUps, C M Anderson, V Terry 

j- j t Ideal Hon.ton —Fred Terry. S A 
i Lockwood, W J Sharpe

Net Center iPieoe—W J
Sharpe,, N Sjmmons, iR McMurter 

Mount Molick Work —rS A Lock- 
wood, N. Simmons, Fred Terry : ’

Knitting, Fahey Shawl® — S. A 
Lockwood, F J White, R McMurter 

Coronation Braid Work —N. Sim
mon®, S A (Lockwood, W Adams 

Afghan, Crochet —S A Lockwood 
Afghan^ knit —R McMurter 
Macramé Work —S A Lockwood, W 

J Sharpev D Green 
Fancy Knitting, cotton — F. J. 

Whiite- N Simmons, C M Anderson 
Fancy Knitting! wool —CM An

derson,, N. Sjmmons, S A Lockwood. 
_ Crocket Work, cotton — Mrs. W II 

Phillip®, C M Anderson, B McColl 
Prophet Woof, Sweater — Mrs. W

W A

—F Terry.

m

. m

■ ■ Section C—Jerseys.
Bull. 3 years or over—W. Adams, 

E. King.
Bull, yearling —E. W. Brooks.
Cow—W. Adams, J. Johns, E. W.

F rooks.
Heifer, 2 years —E. W. Brooks, J.

Johns.

H J ■ m

Ketcheson.. T.
A. MFox.

Heifer, yearling—Glen Beatty, G. 
Beatty, S. Nicholson.

Heifer, yearling -—W. Adams, E. W Heifer Calf—Chas Fox, C. H. Ket- 
BrookB, cheson, G. A. Boulton.

Bull C®lf —W. Adams, 1, 2, 3. Section H.
Section D—Holstelns. Dairy Herd—C. H. Ketcheson, S.

Bull, 2 years —S. Nicholson. Nicholson, W. Adams.
I Bull, yearling—-C. H. Ketcheson, W Dairy Test.
E. Mille I Pure Bred—C. H. Ketcheson, C. H.

1 Cow —C. H. Ketcheson, C. H. Ket- Ketcheson. -
chc®on Chas. Fox. . I Grade—W. C. Ketcheson, C. H. Ket

Heifer, 2. years —C. H. Ketcheson, cheson
vr; : ■—

D 1 Ro*'. N. Sim-

Baxter
Bush, D Green 

Roxbury
Sharpe, E Young, D Green

Ma.dens Blush ApHla.—W C Ket
cheson, Arthur Bu«h„ A M Weese 

Wagner Apple —A M Weese. R 
McMurter, & Ketehesop , 

y- sai<wne »4^ie ««=»
M urten, D,® pàùe

F,Æh
a. Rose,. R Mc-

• «
Apples, Alexander —G Beatty, A 

M Weese.. Arthur .Bush ,
Wolf R.’ver Apples —A M Weese-. APrizes Awarded Sheep. R. McMurter, N. Simmops.

Cross Stitch — Wm. Bush, Fred 
Terry, C-M. Anderson.

Irish Crochet, Collection—Mrs. W. 
H. Phillips, S. A. Lockwood, W. J. 
Sharpe.

Eyelet Embroidery—Fred Terry, S. 
A. Lockwood, Mrs. W. H. Phillips.

Embroidrey Towels —- R. McMui> 
ter, S. A. Lockwood, B. McColl.

Dozen Button Holes— Wm. Bush, 
H. J. Gay, N. Simmons.

Fancy Bag—W. J. Sharpe, B. Mc
Coll, Mrs. W. h. Phillips.

Ladies’ Crochet Yoke and Belt—C. 
M. Anderson, R. McMurter, Mrs. W. 
H. Phillips.

Table Napkins—Ç. M. Anderson, S. 
A. Lockwood,

Collection oT Lace—C. M. Ander
son, S. A. Lockwood, Fred Terry.

Prizes Awarded Domestic Manufacturers.Section B—Southdown».
Ram, aged—W. Dawson, E. King 
Ram Lamb —-W. Dawson, W. Daw-

Ewe, aged -—W. Dawson, E. King. 
Ewe, Shearling —W. Dawson. W. 

Dawson.
Bwe Lamb —W. Dawson, W. Daw-

Section C.—Shropshire.
Ram, aged—'W. A. Mjjrtin, Arthur 
h, E Young.
Ram, Shearling—W. A. Martin, E.

' ruing.
Ram Lamb—W. A. Martin, W. A. 

Martin, Arthur Bush.
Ewe aged—W. A. Martin, E. Young 
Ewe, Shearling— W. A. Martin, W. 

A Martin, Arthur Bush.
Ewe Lamb—W. A. Martin, W. A.

1 irtin. Arthur Bush.
Section D.—Oxford.

Ham, aged—W. Dawson, E. King
Ram.
"non, E. King.
Ram Lamb—C. D. Cole, W. Daw- 

C. D. Cole.
Ewe, aged—C. D. Cole, W. Dawson 

I King.

Ewe, Shearling—W. Dawson, C D 
Cole, C. D. Cole.

Ewe Lamb—C. D. Cale, C. D. Cole, 
E. King. X J 1Kill.

Section E—Leicester.
aged—-R. J. Garbutt, L.

Domestic Flannel* C.W.—R. Mc
Murter,, C M Anderson,, E1 Young 

Wool Carpet — R McMurter,,
Rag Carpet — tR McMurter,, C M 

Anderson #.\ Sr.mmons 
Wool Miittens, Gents — R McMur

ter, A M, Weeae, C M Anderson 
Stocking®, hand-made —CM An

derson, Fred Terry, R McMurter 
Sock®, wool, hand-made — S. A 

Lockwood, C M Anderson, W J Sharpe 
Yarn .home-made grey, — CM 

Anderao®, A M Weese, S. A Lock- 
wood

Yarn, home-made, white — R Mc
Murter,, C M Anderson, Mrs W II 
Ph’llips

Ladites’ Fancy Wool Mitts — W J 
Sharpe, C M Anderson, F Terry 

Horae Blanket — R McMurter, E 
Young

I Ladies’ Fancy Waist i— W J Sharpe 
j Kcr®ey Blankets — B McMurter. k, 
I Young i ■

Floor Mats — R McMurter 
Match Holder, Domestic —_ H J. 

Gay,, N Simmons, C M Anderson 
Counterpane, knitted — N Simmons, 

Mrs W H Phliillip®, C M Anderson 
Counterpane,* crochet — 8 A Lock- 

wood, Mrs. W H Phillips, W Adams 
Damng on Stockings or Socks —S 

A Lockwood,, Wm Bush, C M Ander
son

Ram,
rown.

Ram, Shearling—R. J. Garbutt, L 
Brown

Ram Lamb—R. J. Garbutt, R, J. 
Garbutt

Ewe. age—R. J. Garbutt,
Garbutt.

Ewe, Shearling—R. J. Garbutt, R. 1 
J. Garbutt.

Ewe Lamb—R. J. Garbutt, R. J. 
Garbutt.

H. Phillip®, ’S A Lockwood.
Adams

Toilet Set, Cotton! <— B McColl, C 
M Anderson. 6 A Lockwood 

Crochet Work and B’ancy Braid —N 
Simmons, R McMurter, iW J Sharp 

Pont Lace —S A Lockwood, N.

R. J.

I ï.

'I
Section D—Lincoln.

Ram, aged—Geo. Hutchinson, C. 
H. Ketcheson, S. Ford.

Ram, Shearling—Geo. Hutchinson, 
S. Ford.

Ram Lamb—Geo. Hutchinson, C 
H. Ketcheson, G. Hutchinson. '

Ewe,aged —Geo. Hutchinson G
Hutchinson, C. H. Ketcheson.

Ewe, Shearling—Geo. Hutchinson,
G. Hutchinson, XL H. Ketcheson.

Ewe Lamb—Geo. Hutchinson, C
H. Ketcheson, C. H. Ketcheson.

Darning with rave lings — W 
6harpe„ N Simmons, E Young

Metnd ng —Fred ' Terry,, N Sim
mon®, Wm Bush ,

Man’s Colored Shirt — G A Boul
ton

Laundry Work —R McMurter, Wm 
Bush). G A Boultob 

i Five Piece Lunch Wm Bush. G 
Coverl d Quilt —CM Anderaon. R A Boulto®, F J White 

McMurter, Mrs W IH Phillips ^ i Kitchen Apron — ’Wm Bush

J. f

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY FAIR
PROVED A GRAND SUCCESS

i]

The pritocipai poultry exhibitors are 
E. S. Wait®, Belleville; C. L. McFaul, 
Consecon ; C. iH. Cuftis, Warkworth ; 
H. W, .Pringle,, Napanee ; S. York, 
Milford ; W. R. Leavens and Son of 
Bloomfield j John Sinclair, Sherman 
Kearae, Pictan; Percy Wilson, Hillier ; 
0. B. Grimmog, Picton ; W, A, Mar
tin, Corby ville; G. G. -Mioaker, J. G. 
CarteT., M. A. Brenscombe, Ricton.- 
Picton Times. .

Shearling—Q. D. Cole, W.
I.

I
i

The 63rd Annual Agricultural Ex
hibition of Prince (Edward County 
opened to the public Tuesday, 
the most encouraging prospects that 
this year’s undertaking would record

Highlanders’
Cadet®,
eight hundred school children from 
town and county paraded to the fair 
grounds, carrying flags and banners. 
Following the children came the steam
ing field kitchens purchased by the 
Daughters of the Empire and the 
Women"1* Institutes, 
the grounds was a record one for the 
.first day. . \

In front of the grand stand a pro- 
grant -of sports for the children and 
manoeuvres by the cadets occupied a 
short time and then the faces started 

TEAM RACE

Band, the Collegiate 
the Boy Scouts, and aboutwas

with iPrizes Awarded Seeds. ij

Prizes Awarded Swine. ii
a success not heretofore reached in 
its history. When gates turned back 
to welcomé entering crowd® exhibits 
were all in place, and the appearance 
of spacious and Well occupied grounds 
•particularly gratifying. The fprmal 
opening ceremony I» which the Hoix 
Martin Burrell, .Federal -Minister of 
Agriculture, had the place of honor, 
was short end dignified, and the Hon. 
Minister’s address practically suitable 
to the time land occasion. He was In
troduced to the

Pail Pea®, Large,- A.V.—Elias Ket- Roa®, L Brown 
cheson, A M Weese’, L Brown Corn, Swieet —W E- Welburn, D 1

Pail Barley—Elias Ketcheson. Thos Rose, Chas Ketcheson 
Wallace, D E Coon Alajre Sfeed —A M. Weese. L Brown

Paj Oat® white—R McMurter, A Timothy Seed —Elias Ketcheson, R 
M. Weese, Elias Ketcheson ' . McMurter,, A AI Weese

Pa/,1 Oat® black—J. R. McMasters. Glover Seed—A M Wqese,
A M Weese, #R McMurter |"Ketcheson, L Brown

Pail Rye-Thos Wallace, C M An- White Bean® barge—A IM Weehe 
derson, R McMurter White Bean®, small—Geo Burkett,

Pail Buckwheat—J R McMasters, W A » Weese,, W B M ils 
E M il®, C M Anderson ; Bean®, Sulphur—A M Weese, C M

Dozen ears Corn—W E Milia, I) I i Anderson, L Brown.

\
Boar Pig—n. J Garbutt,

Ma.-.In,, E. King
Sow Pig—R. J. Garbutt, W. A 

Martin.

Section A.—Berkshire.
Hoar, aged—W. A. Martin, E.

r,ung.
Tood Sow—W. A. Martin, E Young 
oar Pig—W.A. Martin, E. Young 

-nw Pig—Geo. Hutchinson, 2nd
fr.tl 3rd.

XV Ar
The crowd onY

:

OFFICIAL FRUIT BULLETIN-Section D—Chester White 
Boar, aged—Geo. A. Runciman 
Sow, Bfood—Geo. A. Runciman 
Sow Pig—Geo. A. Runciman, Geo. 

Runciman.

Ellas
Fruit Branch—Dept, of Agriculture ffljj

-
Canning and preserving fruits are 
almost done, all though some good 
peaches may even yet be obtained. 
Those wbb have not canned or pre
served sufficient to fast for a year, 
should act promptly. Do not forget 
that grape jelfy is. delicidus "and’ a 
liberal supply should be on the 
shelves for the costing winter.
-Get Smock Peaches, the latest and 
one of the best for canning, this 
week. If you can still get a few 
Elbertas, take. them. Some good 
prunes are still available. Do not 
forget our soldier® Do up a few 
jars for them and communicate 
with the Canadian Club or Red 
Cross Branch in the nearest city.

aSection B—Hampshire.
«rood Sow—G. A. Bonlton 

Section E.—Yorkshires.
Hoar, aged—R. J. Garbutt, R. J 
’Huit. E. King.
H ood Sow—R. j. Garbutt, 
rt-utt, E. King

I

SECTION E—T AM WORTH
Boar,, aged—W A Martin, J Johns 
Brood Sow—W A Menti®, J Johns 
Boar Kg — .W A Marti®, J John® 
Sow Fig — W A partie®. J Johns

l

Ed Aljea, Colborne ...........................Ill
Charles Gaboon, Picton  ............ 222

CLASSIFIED RACE

company on and be
fore the grand stand,, by Mr. II. B I 

Bristol, who expressed on tha part of I 
society directors their satisfaction at 
being able to secure Mr. Burrell at 
this time.

!

Prizes \ warded for Fine Art.it. j. ,i

Went, C„ Claud Cole, Cape Vin
cent ......

Jimmy-Pointer. T. Stewart. Des-
..............223

Roy Pateben. Ed. Alyce, Col
borne ..

'Painting on China — S. A. Lock- Lockwood. Fred Terry, W. Adams 
wood, Fred Terry, E. Young. Water Colors, Flowers-S. A. Lock-

P“‘l}tlnK on Velvet— Mrs. W. H. wood., Fred Terry, W. J. Sharpe 
Phillips, S. A. Lockwood. W. J. Water Colors, Frhit — S. A. Lock- 
Sharpe. wood.

ejection Ficktea - G A Boon to® A Sharp® -Fred Terry, S A* Eocblood Sh^p® S.^'^ockwobd ŸhuYg J 

H Q 011 Pamting, Flowers — W. J. Water Colors, Figur
Coliectim Meat Sauce. — C M An- Shame. S. A. Lockwood, Fred Terry, wood, W. J. Sharpe, E. Young 
Hate M-=Murtor _ Oil Painting Fruit—W. J. Sharpe, Water Colors, Portrait—W Adams

IS^‘0vrl*Vn ~ C M S£;lL£cyZ0od' F Yo“ng. \ W. J. Sharp*, S. A. LucKwood.
A hÏÏt’ J™ B"ah °” Animals—S. A. Lock- Pencil or Crayon Drawing — Fred
kJti Bur" am ^™JHShaSe‘ E- Yon“6- Terry, C. M Anderson, S. A. Lock-

c Anderaon, Wm Bush Oil Painting, Figure —W. Adams, wood.
Strawberries Wm Bush, S. A 8. A. Lockwood. W. J. Sharpe. Wall Paper Design__ W J Shame

Lockwood, C M Anderson Oil Painting, Portrait—S. A. Lock- JB. Young. • • P >
A BoaIton- C M An<tor‘ W°S?'.^. i ,SharPe’ E Younk Collection Photos, Amateurs —W

Vitw!'1 n^.T v Water Colors, Landscape -r S. A.. J. Sharpe, E. Young’
mS c m aTÆSL *’ , . SPECIAL HELD CHOP C MPETIliON

Collectjon Cookies — W Adam®, Wm . - P®**» , ' Barley,

J. W. Hess, setteation, 82 jointe. (-J. W. Hera, O.A.C., 86.

..HiPrizes Awarded Dairy Products. This plgaaurci, he fell 
be shared by every one. 

acquainted with the important-, place 
he tilled in connection with our 
tçy’s development

Mr. Burrell a his all too .short in the armoury attracted a great 
speech made appreciative reference to crowd. The boys En the* baby line ap- 
the fine record this county was.mak- pear to toe in the majority by long 
ing in agricultural production. Speci
mens from field, garden and orchard 
on view now would compare favorably 
with the beet in this or'any other 

country. The Honorable Gentleman 
was pleased to state that this fair 
was in a class toy itself as regards 
county exhibition® Mr. IBurtell was 
accompanied by fais private secretary, 
and was brought over from Belle vile 
by Mr. B. ,R. Hepburn. > f r 
When the processjon formed tip Tues

day afternoon there w*® an knmen®- 
crowd on the streets. Headed by the

l ,
sure would erdnto ......

M

Butter, crock, 10 lbs—W Adams. L
i' ro w n

coun- ...... - 332
The Baby Show and Band Concert 1

S. A. Lock-Hutter, rolls f—W Adams 
V.heese, whte — W Adams 
'-toese, colored —Wm Bush, C M

Att(lt:rson
Burkett, W Adams, N.

-M^rFred Terry’ N,- &Lnmons,R

Honey, comb—R McMurter,
extracted -S A Lockwood, 

bmmons, R McMurter
« Cann,ed Frtt!tl - « M An- 

raon, N E mmons, R McMurter
n n I’r6? Marmalade — Fred Ter- 
>, McMurter, N Simmons

‘ar’c'rui,8"-' -

odds this year. In the class, three 
months to one year, there were fifteen 
boys entered, while in the girls’ class 
of like age there were only six. and a 
boy carried pff the sweepstake® x 

Mr. B. B. Hepburn, M.P. announced 
the awards and very gracefully kissed 
the prize winner® Mr. Nelson Parlia
ment doing the honors for the sweep- 
stakes winner : r

The judge® were Dr. Gaboon, Bloom
field, and Miss Mallory. New York.

In the interval between the baby 
judgïna- and the band concert, Hon.

V■
'

A very happy event took place at 
the home of Mr. R. Bowers of Fox- 
boro on Saturday evening last when 
/Mr. Andrew Knott and Miss Jennie 
Ashtnorq. both of Belleville- were 
united in marriage. The bride was 
attended by her sister, Miss Ash- 
mar®, while the groom was ably sup
ported by Mr, F. Dudley, After the 
ceremony a sumptuous repast was * 
served to which full justice was done 
by thé assembled, gueste. .The mar. 
™ge ceremony was performed by 
Bev. W. W. Jones of Foxboro.

-'Nj; y

f : *$

\ ’ «
X rj,T

,

mI
Pumpkin Pie —CM Anderson, N. 
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^ I
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bringing Bulgaria in, there is no doubt

r»^rr:r^
Way of an outlet upon the Adriatic 
and the cession of the atrip of Hun- 
garteh territory called thé Banat, to 
serve as a bridge-head to Belgrade, 

gush a qgw national out-

BMl/f ■ rT". " ' ..WKl —
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i,A , u5i! 3iyf<misses Coats
Now while we have a large assortment ot Misses’ 

I and Juniors’ Coats, is the best time to buy a Coat 
tor the coming Fall. The cool mornings and even- 
mgs make a Coat necessary, and extra wear and 
comfort may be obtained by buying early in the 
season.
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Mrs. Butcher Tells Her Experience on Ni$ht of 
September 4th-Bravery of Wounded 

Soldiers Aboard

;* White and Crei 
Velvet I

2 ■"7À)
F-, 4 i.I’ - ? y■Ki km W»«. -Wi

Children.
i. 1
K1 ■vf/S>4 W:E<P£v-■F;s- #îBalkan :Wir

mord éarily, forgottëm
This diplomatic nettle of the Bal

kans W1U have to be gripped and Eng
land being the one Power whom- all 
the Balkan States agree ih trusting, it 
is to her that , the -initiative should 
fall. ' ,

=^-=. 1 '

_r I,
mhISMV Hi. Hw_ .Sweater j

- Men, Women!$K [r 1
ft -P >* | -

-A tittle girl of si*, Nellie Taylor, 
was drowned. She was ^Joey’s play
mate. One poor man got his shoulder1 
fractured trying to save a child as 
the Boat name down <3$ him.

“The American etewart • named 
Francis Ellis, «saved imy' life and that 
of my baby. I was so frightened I 
could ndt have done anything.,

^The crew behaved shockingly.* I was 
one of the last women to leave the

K flew Metkwcar 

New Corsets
Mm. F.- Butcher, and her five-year.

Old daughter Josephine, who are the 
guests of Mm E.- Cook, 62 Cannifton 
Bead» arrived this week on the Cor
sican from Liverpool. They were sur
vivors of the Hesperian. Mrs. Cook 
is the mother Of Mrs. Butcher.

Mrs. Butcher this morning tofd 
The Ontario the following experience 
df hers when the Hesperian was tor
pedoed art 8,SO in the evening of Sep
tember ,4th. ship and not a member, of the crew
' ”1 was gpmg down to my cabin to "** ®xccf the engineer

g retire for tie night and bed jost got I loot ererytbkaif I P-wem in. the
down to the cabin door when I beard world-clOthea. money, and evary- 
aterrific crash. The engines stopped1 Y*" _ ,
and everything was quiet tor a few ,“f QuoenStow" °uly clothea aod 
minutes. The ship then listed and we ^
were «11 thrown sideways. We rush- WWn 1 ®dt t0 Llverp00' they *ave 
ed into the dining room and naked « shillings They were better in 
the steward what .was the matter. He Liverpool than in Queenstown but it 
said it was the gun that had been waa ;not th<y Jault ^ the A,lensl U 
f red, but we nil knew different as "** hotel keepers, 
the gun would -not have been find 
at that time.

‘ The pantry man came up and said 
‘Get your life belt on.’ My baby was 
«sleep in the bunk at the time. The 
steward put jny lifebelt on and wrap
ped her in n rug and put hers on. He 
pushed me in front of her and cai 
ried her off to the deck and then 
put us into n boat ”

E,
iE;
■pJnderwea,

New Hosiery for
Itien and Child

v
Flannelette Bla 
H $1 45. $1

j Bargbins in ev<
If , «6ent this weei

it: jg »!m

Successful Banquet 
by baracca Club

School held a very successfu' benC 
quet to ■ which they Invited the young 
men ot* Albert, CoHego. The delicti-

sSiiM!
n#j

■■

wismmMi,

8
Coats are made in all popular colors, in Mixed 

Tweeds, Cheviots, Whitney Cloth, Chinchillas 
Frieze Cloth, etc.

Prices in Juniors’ from $(5.00 
and in Misses’ from $9 to $25.00

It.FA h \
E:
WÊ'-
& y

-■ •

account 4 

whjch the young ladies t the ApSx Jill 
Cluo served. The toast master, Mr. Jill 
Walpisley celled for the following :||f| 
toaat^

Qur King, proposed by Percy Mas- IIJJ 
tin, responded to (by Mr. Heoslip - I III] 

Our County, proposed by Otho Ben- ||f| 
ye», responded to by H. La wson J ||||

Our Soldier Boyd, proposed by Miss [ ||i| 
Watson, responded to by Mr. Walm- J||l

»____Ms&Wilp
, iZi

gp-- ■*.
’ #

».

Upr !» k

i

CARMEi 
Belly service was c« 

apptititment by Mr. if 
School Superintendent 

Mrs. Ed Reid of 1 
supper et Mrs. iW C. j

Flannelette Gowns
sleyButcher and her daughter 

came out by the Corsican with about 
2(A) other survivors of the Hesperian. 
It was a voyage of terror all the way 
through the danger zone. Many of 
the wounded soldiers slept on deck in 
their lifebelts The Corsican’s captain 
was most careful/, taking every pre-

Mrs.

Children’s Sample DressesOur Class .proposed by Mr. Hop
kins, responded to by Mr. Thompson j 

The Ladies, proposed by Mr. Hard- I 
Ing. responded (to by Mr, Connor. I 

The speeches were «11 of the high
est order and augured well fori the 
future of the young ,men. Then an 
instrumental duct was given by the 
Wannacott Brothers, and Mrs. Sing-| 
er rendered a solo, bojth of 
were excellent. Marked interest 
shown in the address of the evening, 
which was given by the pastor. Rev 
Mr. Moore.N
were elected for the ensuing year.— 

Teacher—Miss Watson 
Ass sla nt Teachers 

wood and Mr. Cornier 
President—Mr. Thompson 
Viice Pres,—Mr. F. Harding 
Sec.—Mr. Armstrong 
Treasure*—Mr. Greenleef 
Asst, Treasurer end Reporter —Mr 

A. Mann

t ^.In,°H£ window we are showing some Special Values in 
Flannelette Night Gowns, in Pink, White and 

. tnped. These are the Best Values we have ever shown 
and may be had tn all Qualities, from a Striped Gown at 50c 

I f.r Flam Pink or White at 65c up to $1.50 each. A Special 
| line is the over-size Gown at $1.19.

and Brown. Dresses are well made in sizes 4 to 12 years
?Z«.Mic|r4.a(£,p=ïchs leM than th« »f*h' r-od,:

day
The fanerai of the 

Thrasher was lattend< 
from this appointment 

Mr. and Mrs. 6. Cl 
called at Mr. J. B. Pat 
ladt week

Mass M. Fair man is 
day» at Mr. W. Sayers 

Mr. J. Patterson spe
Stirling

Mrjn/nd (Mrs. W. C 
ne ns ville have 'been v 
A. Boss’

▲ tine 
brighten the home of 

Mr. Brown of Belle 
ing the fall months at 

Mr. and Mrs. ,Sim mo: 
Stirling Fair

wh'cb 
was

caution.
“During the afternoon end even

ing of the day we were torpedoed, we 
saw a small sa ling ship. She kept 

was let down on top of two other j^head of us for three hours, and then 
boat^. whtich were capsized and all ttie

As th-p *bo.at was be?nor lowered, it
A Suit SpecialThe following officers

Irish Wool Rugs
suddenly disappeared We wondered if 
she had anything to do with 
wreck.

“All the sailors on the Corsican ad
mired our pluck to- come out so soon’

We are clearing out a number of Ladies' Suits, not all 
this season’s styles, but all good Suits in Navy, New Blue 
and Tans, at $9.50 çaeb.

We have only a few left of our Pure Wool Plaid Rues 
made in Ireland These are in the Best Qualities and are 
priced from $3.50 to $8.50 each.

'Mr. Little-people zrn them ware swimming in 
the water. One end of the boat in 
whlich Mrs. Butcher and her child 
were,, .had been let down hurriedly 
the rope bofrag eut. The result 
that half of the occupants 
jumped linto the water.

“The Ship had listed on the 
on which our boat was and 
all afraid lest she should sink us. We 
only had two men in our party. There 
were 73 women and two children a- 
board, packed ,'n like sardines. We did 
not dare to move. We were afraid to

“When we got /down into the wa
ter and the boat was floated, Cap
tain Mains shouted, ‘If you don’t take 
that boat from the aide of the ship, 
she willl sink you.’ We did our best 
of course to get her away but we had 
only two men and she just drifted

“They were sending out wireless 
messages and rockets and we could 
hear people screaming and see bodies 
floating around.

Most of the ■people were sick and 
many were unconsoious,. Most of them 
suffered bruises or .were injured. Mrs. 
Batcher and Josephine both 
bruised rather badly.

the

'
8 was 

in fear.
baby girl

Sinclair’sWhat Greece Could Do Sinclair’s
Librarian—Mr Benton 
A large number were received into 

the membership of the class and the 
evering was closed by singing God 
Save the King

See Our Fall Suitsside
we were

(By G. Ward Price, in the Tail y Mall.’
London.)

It would plainly foe very much bet
ter and easier if we could find a back
door or a way round to Constanti
nople and so avoid the heavy cost in 
lives of battling a way up this sar- 
row corridor of the Gallipoli Penin
sula,.

It to just in this connection that 
the coming return of M. Venizeloe to 
power in Greece has cheered people 
up. ‘If the Greeks!,’ they say, 'will 
serd an army to land at Enos or at 
Bulaic, at the root end of the Galli
poli Peninsula, the Turks will either 
have to fall back and let them ad-

W Suicide at Oshawa HOW’S TH
. I We offer One Hundr 
k karri tor any case of 
li Wot be cured by j 
R Cure, -c.'i 
1 F. J. CHBNEL & C<
|i We, the undersigne
J TP- J. Cheney for the lai 

believe him perfectly h 
business trans" étions 
able to carry out ai 
made by his firm. 
NATIONAL BANK OF

performing the great function of mo
therhood aqd womanhood, saving ana 
(treating life end alleviating suffer
ing with tender solicitude and effec
tive résulta »

installing the pump and Mr.
Moffa/tt to foreman on the work of 
layeng the pipe for water mam% etc. 
When the work -is completed Mar
mora will have fire protection equal
led by few places. — Herald.

Sam

RUSSIANS GAIN SUCCESSES
ALL ALONG EASTERN FRONT

Montreal Detective Blows Bis Brains 
Oat With Revolver

Despondent and continually brood
ing over family troubles, Mr. Albert 
Pash 1er of Montreal blows his brains 
out on Queen Street, <m Saturday 
evening about 10 o’clock.

Mr. Albert Flashier, was a detect
ive in the employ of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Montreal. He was 
29 years of age and unmarried, He 
was an employee ht Trick’s factory 
a number of years ago, leaving 
there tor his present position Foi 

vanoe or they will be compelled to some time he had not been eating 
withdraw troops from Gallipoli to owl hto friends thinking a holiday 

wWMmee't them, and so lighten the Allied
Army’s task.’ week. He Arrived in Oahawi about

But we may fee preparing for our- Thursday of last week aftewr spend- tuent of the Board of Trade, and Mr. 
selves a disappointment if we rely ing «’ few days 6n Toronto attehd- John Elt.«tt. Treasurer of the (Cheese
upon M. Venireio’s return to power '*•* the Woodbine. raco^ prhere he ,Pu-nd, to listen to
. . , ... . sand he had lost heavilÿ. Previous good music end fo enjoy a sumptuous
to bring all this to pass. to this he received word from bis suPPcr and soctol intercourse. Mr.

M. Venizeloe is certainly a hearty father in England that his mother W*h*. the stalwart Deputy Reeve of
advocate of Greek co-operation in th" had entirely lost her sight and that Tyendmage welcomed the speakers
war. He las proved hmself a great U*6 ■Sster of deceased who attended a;nd ® hearty vote of thanks was
and far-seeing statesman in no ex. ^ moUler ^ (become of unsound P858^ «^h «beers three times three 
«gerated^Se (rfXT lb mfnd and was confined in a private tor the Kang and the absent boys at

XT • , - . ", institute in England. This so pried *be front. Mr. Elliott who presided
M. Vemzelos realizes now that the on hiis mind and he became so de- Bcommended the care of the wounded 

future prosperity and expansion of j pressed1 that on several occasions he a;nd disabled to the prosperous far- 
his country are bound up with the told bis brother be intended to take ™ers who enjoyed good crops through

h's life alnd when he did he was go- grace of God,, and good prices 
ing to do it right. He left a note through the British 'Navy keeping the
to fans brother Jim saying what a seas clear. He spoke of his native

past insignificance, only aggravated | good time he lad in Oshawa and Ireland in anecdote and story. Mr.
this time by the necessity of servile hfcbat h(1 hoped to meet b in soon. Ketcheson commended the iwomen for 

in fKxx a K.viia, rap the note was remblliii?. R00® work they had been doing^ y ■ All the evidence (take(n went to show M examples to the men to whom
Europe. | the man had been cont-emplacing I°r service now comes horfte.

The reason why Greece will prob-1 sur?cede for some timet, and he vyas ™ described the toll of wounded and
dead and painted out how

F
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Lieut. Wilkins 
Returning to 

His Regiment

Field Comforts and 
Hospital Supplies

Pv .

Teuton Aggressive Daily Becomes Weaker, While Russians Display 

Old Time Confidence and Vigor That Brought Them to 
Summit of Carpathians.

Loyal Lonsdale was the Lving cen
trum 

and

Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
nally, acting directly ti 
and mucous surfaces 
Testimonials sent free.] 
per bottle. Sold by all 

Take Hall’s Family! 
stipatton.

ter of an entnua.asuc crowd 
Tyemidi.nage and from Lennox 
Addington on Thursday might. The 
gathering assembled in ana filled the 
tastefully decorated hall (to hear ad-

Lieut. Harold Wilkins of the 2nd 
Bedfordshire Regiment left today on 
bis way to Europe to return to his 
regiment, his leave ^haying expired. 
Hto stay in Canada has been,of great 
benefit, to his health, which had been 
imapired by bis serious wound 
ceived at the front early in the year 
Lieut. Wilkins has been visiting his 
aunt., Mias A. Wilkins, 323 Albert St. 
The best wishes of bis friends will 
follow 
the sea.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 38.—The fol
lowing official communication from 
general headquarters was issued to
day:

near the Village of Lubousy, on the 
River Stehara, in the region of I.yha- 
hovichi resulted in the bayonetting of 
a party of Austrians, with the 
ture of 364 men and two officers. Be
cause of this attack the enemy was 
forced to retire beyond the river. By 
a fourth assault we captured the V il
lage of Sliesnitzi, in the region of the 
lower Stokhod. Here a fierce engage
ment, which attained its estrone 
limit in a fight for the possession of 
houses already in flames was disputed 
with unheard of ferocity. The village 
remained in our hands, the enemy be- 
annihilated.. We captured only too 
men and four machine guns.

In the region of the Kovel-'Sa/e ' 
railway, many stubborn engagement-* 
occurred on the left bank of the Sty 
The Town of Kolki and its environ- 
are being strongly bombarded by the 
enemy.

E
“When we got n good distance a- 

way, a boat came to cmr assistance. 
in which were two wounded officers * 
They knew we were so heavily load
ed and said they could take some pas 
aengers but their boat was 
water end they had to be l it 
with a boot

cap-re- “Our fire repulsed a German attack 
in the region of the Town of Ekau. 
The enemy’s artillery continues to de
velop its fire at varions points in the 
Riga region. The fire of our artillery 
lias several times driven enemy 
planes away.

“At several points around Dvinsk, 
fierce fighting has been renewed. 
Numerous German attacks in the di
rection of Novo Alexandravsk , have 
been repulsed. The artillery struggle 
has attained great intensity.

“By vigorous attacks of our artil
lery against the fords of the Upper 
Viliya, in the region of Dolguinoff, the 
German cavalry was dispersed. We 
made prisoners of six officers and six- 
ty-flve men and took three machine 
guns. More than one hundred Ger
mans were sabred, 
insignificant.

“In the region west of Vileika an 
extremely obstinate fight has 
red.

P-

Botaking
Outg; the yougjg lieutenant, across

aero»
“The first ship that reached 

the minesweeper ‘Empress.’ 
“When

us was

if- The Song of Illusionssaw the lights of the 
Empress approaching, the sailors told 
ua it would be six hours before they 
could p:ck up up and so called ‘Is your 
boa* leaking water?' One of the meti 
fumbled, none of the rest of ris could 
so closely nocked Were tfe>. You could 
have heard n p’n drop until he said 
*1k>.' When the Empress got 
ough to »gnal. we found we had no 
lamp and only one man had- any 
matches. So we ke,pt hf.m smoking to 
keep the tght going and wé burned 
all our oeRuin'd combs from the wo— 
men’s haiir to give signal to the Km- 
preea. When she got near enough', 
■ome one called oat ‘Wat you bring 
your boat up to the sf.de of the ship. 
But we could toot .

we

success of the Allies, while if the Ger 
mans win she will fall back into her There is an tale I know 

Where the fancies blow,
And the pleasures blow,
And the dream tree shines with fruit

Lighted by floral pyres.
And the phantom fires 
Of fulfilled desires,
And the gleam of the spirit’s lute

Sleek it the saffron way 
Of the speeding (day •
Where the cloudlets play,
And the silver star rays shoot.

lies it beyond the aea 
Of reality,
Where the troubles bei,
And the wheeling care fowls hoot.

Iff.d in the deeper part 
Of k poet’s heart,
Where the love wrings dart 
And the sorrow bird is mute.

Yon 
Fron

Boys’ Tv 
bloomer
Boys’ Tv 
bloomer
Boys’ Tv 
bloomer

I. Boys’ Tv 
bloomer
Boys’ Tv 
bloomer

m

near-en-
ebly wtutt to keep bei" army at home | continually worrying for fear he was 
is that she to afraid of Bulgarin. | Boij« into a deciihe.-Vindicator.

much
! worse results would have been had 
(it not been for the Red. Gross, and 
much more there was to do in the 
immediate future. Colonel Ponton in 
addition to reciting 'home stirring .ver
tes and exhibiting some fine war 
trophies which brought service con
ditions vividly'before his audience,
made an irresistible fcppeal for co-op; 
erative work; and tfor “scraps of pa
per’’ in the form of cheques 
bank notes for th* support and up. 
hold*» ng of th* great life saving 
philanthropy of the Red Cross and

Consequently, the Greek -General > 
Staff is so far absolutely against send
ing a single Greek battalion out ot 
the country.

Bulgaria, from the military point of 
view,- $hs important fw two reasons. 
She has one of the hast armies in the 
Balkans, and by geographical posi
tion holds the keys of the back door 
to Constantinople,

The Bulgarians boasted to me when 
I was there to May that they would 
be in possession of Adrianoplc a cou
ple of days after the declaration ol 
war on Turkey. It would not take 
them long,, with most of the 
from the forts nod the garrison sent 
to the Dardanelles. And from Adri-

“In the region of the Galicia fron
tier, fierce combats renewed 
vo Alexinlec on the Styr with the sup 
port of fresh Austrian forces 
pelled us to evacuate the town, 
turning vigorously to the attack, 
troops using the bayonet with great 
effect, again drove the Austrians out. 
and besides kHHng 
took over 1600 prisoners!
to latest reports, the Austrians 
once

Marmora’s Fire Our losses were near No-

Protective System com
occur-

Four German attacks were re
pulsed; then new German Attacks 
pressed our troops back slightly, but 
the fighting never slackened, 
our armies operating in this region 
captured from the Germans during 
the past week là guns, of which five 
were of large calibre, 38 machine 
Stuns and 12 caissons filled with 
nitions.

Re-Praotieally all the (material to bi
ased dn connection with Marmara’s 
new system of fire protection has 
been received and (the work of in
stalling the system» will be rushed as 
rapidly es possible.tA three stage tur
bine pump has been oinstaltad which 
will he driveln by the - water wheel 
at the electric light plant. This 
pump wiill force the water to any 
part of the village, where the mains 
may be laid with sufficient pressure 
to throw ai g ood stream of water ox - 
er any building. Mr. Rufus Joycè is

I '-

andwere so heavily
loaded. They had to send out 
cue boat amd take off half ot 
mvpio. We saw something float 
by in the ocean end on investigatin', 
found a

we
a res- One of a great many. 

Accord insthe
the' league of good cheer which pro 
vides field comforts’ and encourage
ment to those who have stood and

near
f' more attacking Novo Alexinlec 

“The desperate fighting and
more th™7 “ a,*° of ^Septem^tmvrde^telLW^tb

thousand unwounded peculiar force how successfully our 
troops can fight against a stubboc 
enemy. With

and a woman. They 
were dead. So we had to leave them. 
We do loot know wflo they were. The 
woman had long dork ha'r.

“We were picked (up at 11.10. being 
the first

man arfe standing the great test and or- 
de4l / of battle shock. The wiinter 
campaign about beginning, makes 
"new requisitions upon the energies
and generous good will of ell to whom Constance Lindsey Skinner is 
much or Idittlei hods been given in contributor of the‘above charming , »

-system!zed as the Red Cross ta, dœe I eltry 49 ^ blœaom and the fragran- „ ™
such efficient land public spirited work ®H hunmn know ledge., human
“--a labor of love—The day’s work passions, 
must be- done today. War waged-by 
Devils against us will not wait. Our 
own firesides, the honor of near and 
dear ones; the preservation of Bri- 
tsh freedom of individual will; are 
all involved in the issues of the stern 
and relentless conflict in which xx-e 
are engaged The brunt of tfe tight 
will eventually fall upon our soldiers 
sind sailors as it has always done in 
o«ir Empire's history Britain expects 
that eve wry man who can sedure. 
will link up with the comrades with 
the colors end bend the whole na
tion’s energies to the fulfilment of 
the common task. The women who 
send field comforts to the itroopp are

rnaii-
mn-

guns
the

fi-
1 boat-load Ito be rescued. 

Home were not picked up until 
o’clock. .

to unexampled courage 
_ . , and devotion to duty. Russian trooje-
fighting continues, continue to perform deeds bordering 

the nature of 17 atta<*s were in on the extreme limit of human ca
nrëLTwérao """T,’ ‘ ^ °Ur «Uies «^furnishing a

and ^tiLt teflnl Buportance brUliant example of the same quati-
^fo"™ ", Z °v °U': ArmieS' t,es’ Accordfaig to information jus,
iwrtrmai.ee of the task «signed to received, a French and British often- 
pLT aCCOrdaDCe W,th the genera, sive resulted in two days »„ ton,, ,n 

“Moe* * fiain of territory, but also in the raparm^were ^te 'f TTT ^ OU' tUFe ^ Germans of more than

tattacka°’<K?° unwounded prisoners and 
n«ter the Town of Dellatitehi, on the many guns.’’
Niemen, which compelled the enemy 

Te *fc u „-------- --  to IMI bàül With heavy losses. a

•Sling *?»•■“-*’" «, ra„,

Worm Extermi-ter. . attack against an Austrian bsttelion

anople you have got the railway and 
open country night down to Constate 
tinople, with only tyhe Chataldja lines 
which are week in comparison with 
the Gallipoli positions,„ to cover the 
capital.

Hitherto the Bulgarians have lain 
low and said nothing in this war.

dine good point ot th* situation to 
that everyone knows what Bulgaria 
wants. She wants Concessions from 
Serbia and Kavalla from Greece — 
the territories tha,t -were originally 
allotted to her by the Balkan Con
federation that defeated Turkey 
Hitherto thé Allies have' apt been 
disposed to pay Bulgaria's "price.

On the other handj, the Dardanet-

ono

“The aea was very calm. It was our 
only chance), or none of us would have 
been saved. There were some awful 
sights, some Of the women had 
stitch of clothing and 
men too.

“It to quite true about the blind 
soldier regaining his sight. He 
man named Chambers. He had 
walking about ship 
“A wounded soldier named Abrams 

and hto wife and little girl of three 
were in the. wqtter for two hours 
without lifebelts), when he was ex- 

, haunted hto wife screamed and they 
were rescued.

These price! 
have better i 
to make a o

v emotions, language’’—“The 
poetry of earth to never dead’’ said 
Keats. The classical words of m’y old 
friend, Sir Gilbert Parker fully de
fine it : Was ever song well wrought 
through throbbing chorda of music 
Voices falling on the air in ecstasy of 
tenderness bet where the spirit found 
its thought (hto deep tor words?

H nota 
some of thew mta Boys’ Suits, 

one cent yel
m

f«
was a 
beenV

3pr
m;:: —J. a s.

r*13 TUB Mra. William Barrett, Brookly-e. V 
Y« bns returned home after havi ug 
beeht the guest of Mra. Barrett. Fro-nt
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ffuratTw
Bargains to

Wanted Good»
v> ■■-.

White and Cream Corduroy
Velvet

U; .<>:., X ■ ,P' rvt^
White Bearskin Coatk for 

Children.

New Sweater C-tats for 
Men, Women & Children

New Neckwear

New Corsets
itl .

New Underwear

New Hosier? for Men, Wo
men and Children

Flannelette Blankets at 
$119, $145. $175

Bargains in every depart 
, ment this week.

t

_____ _____________________'SgjaKtBKS I
“*’• V^^Ho^.C^, ***** |

ti%fe5-iXte‘MSJila •” ■” ^jm _

PUr|^^?^ir!8U ** *malU«ly U>w Prises, ranging from $3.00 to
“Ï5“'™' 8"~,l~d- « »•» *> ?•»p- I

Ohildren'B Warm Underwear from .... ..................26cto50c H*ee* Mid I
Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowps, best values, prices range 60tfto

larg® r^*er of colors- «o»»6 great ?alue£
rnces range iront.-......................................... ..........................76c to $6.00

McIntosh brothers

MettraHifflMB pm
F-S-'iH . . liai

• -fe-H

* 1 -M *w

Æmâmt-'mwl** i

, . sreviTeA sd olW
•chobl days end .of the old folles who 
are laid to mat to .«to quiet city ef 
the deed. OÛr School bttyaand girls 

as A Vessel landed at the old 
dock used to go out on the wbstieed 
le* at it. Where a#e the captains 6t 
tiwee vessels—also ««ad. One faroa» 
the «rid places arc removed, one by 
one the Old folks are removed from 
earth to heavemOur bid school house 
was removed some years ago. How
many of'the scholars of that old -1111161318:
school are living today-not many. The funeral of the A1. . ,

tZSZfSZSi z? ” w*
1. . «-ion. thought M gg“
see the «rid buildings torn down at SSL StJtSeS*^ Sin 
Wellington. Wih we reach heaven at 1
fast—the home land (which id not far ^ f*T
awaj-wbcse builder .tod maker la boro», Wtieon wad JobfaTtoti*: prea-

-Jefatoe Osborne. fij

---------- : ;"''-gter CoahyviUe. Tthe-floral tributes to the

memory of the deceased 
numerous. The bearers were Messrs 
W. T. Fleming, George Anderson, Mil- 
ton Vanderweter, George Bayers, Wil
liam Vivian and A. F. White

, s ,T~ri”1 P
"ere packed 
side red Private

-

r“wa«er'8^t'*’tte Lai
.. VT,» -j- —:0»8

2ttd Battalion, .first contingent, C.E.F.
rn home here today, Ple„ 
severely wounded n th* 

thigh .which incapacitated him &*r lui 
ther service. He was Presented with a 
purse of gold by the Town Councilfei.

Were delivered (by ». B. Sepbtmi.M. 
F,, Nelson Parlement, M.P.P., Lieut-

aîtfe-Æ

,byaIf
I’
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bis
0 fïf have

Ejpd ybe iLOtice of his ed- ^en I, t7«5 tor Mr 

- of O
i

ait der

: Mm5^3 L
ssfwe;
engraving of a pflytrait ot" Lord Dun
dee. The following stanzas are suit 
cien ly chare^teris.b to be pteiserved-

The gtoriou. Graham.'of deathles,
rntmm to ' >-

Brought dowin his mountain band, 
The Southron iraoe in rout they chase.

Claymore and targe Sti hand,
The lowland prig and canting Whig. 

In headlong flight were roll’d.

||M
by Nice1 You will FI* mIf “af- 

entitled Killle-
^^to ^acgacs"

hisccs

oat
Ml

an‘ • .. wU
■■

wny . v .... «1 *
Mrs. John Wood and Mrs. Black-

La* Tuesday evening was social ev
ening for the Bp worth League here. 
A very pleasant time whs «pent. Tie 
program consisted of contests and sing 
tog, after which there 
meet and lunch

Misa Nettie Benson «pent Sunday 
evening with her friend, Miss TilUc 
Martin

The St. Andrew’s Sunday 
held its annual ‘Tally day” on Sun- 
day

Quite a number from (here attended 
the fair at Stirling last Wednesday

.
Iren- ■■■ ■
%and a-- fame.the

$1.00

M ' f1HJ
a oojsnwas

w;;, ■

:ed mOt noble birth end nobler worth 
A Peer of Sid renown.

Bis triade Bee true Dunfermline drew .
And hew’d the traftor, down.

With heart of faith, and hand of 
death,

Old Scotland’s Nestor grey,
O'er helms of steel, through ranks | 

" that reel,
Pitcur led on the way.

Maclean, the bold, fought as of o*d 
Amid hie martial clan. ;

From focmen such the tardy Dutch 
With speed unwonted ran.

The stout Locbiel with dirk of steal.
And many a Cameron, there.

The Southron fell, despatched to hell. 
And bore their spoils to Blair

Glenmorrioston from wood and glen 
Ilis carbine true to earth he threw 

A huntsman wdgyfoy ,came ;
And drew his sword of flame.

He left the poo and bounding roe.,
He left the, stag at bay.

The wbiggish race, like deer to chase. 
And course the false Mackay.

While Tummel’s wave, by rock and 
cavei,

From Blaiir to (lay shall run. 
Claymore and targe, in 

charge
Shadl rout the pike and gun.

And you, ye true, your blades who 
drew.

For Scotland’s laws and King,
In atoned lays, your deathless praise. 

Immortal bards (shall sing.

Reader,, this is worthy of preserva
tion among your ejnalecta bel jorum.

—,f. S. S.

[las, |:ilSchool ■1ES? .m : PSj
mxj The Hymn That

Reached My Heart

were very

A Remedy for, Bilious headache.— 
are not sometime subject to btlious- 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remedy in these ailments and 
all affections of the throat and lungs. 
It is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate its value as a curative. Try

%S. A. HYMAN & CO. ■I
‘ Art thou Iweary.,
Art thou languid 

Art thou sore distressed 
Come to me saiid One end coming 
Be at rest.

CARMEL.
Rally service was conducted at Our 

: [ointment by Mr. (Horton. Sunday 
School Superintendent on Sunday 

Mrs. Bd Reid of Rawdon » took 
supper at Mrs. ,W C. Reid’s on Sat-

Remodelling and Repairing 
of FURS

The remains of the Late William 
Clarence Young,* infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Young of Amelas- 
burg were laid/ to rest on Friday in 
Mountain View cemetery. The Rev. 
Ri. L. Edwards conducted 
the home of the parents of deceased 
in the second concession. The bearers 
were F. Way, G, Cairn s A. Hub’ e, a d 
H. Hubbs (

es. «
I ’ was late at church. I came .in as 

the choir and the large congregation 
were singing that hy,n. The 
being a
joCb in it with spirit. Who of us wants 
rest. It seemed as if God asked me 
that, question. *jj#j|^gtgrOubic, I felt 

I entered and heard that hymn God 
had strengthened one. As the 
was

liner's 
iroys. 
, Red 
rears,

Can be done now at lowest expense to you.service at

;The funeral of the late 
Thrasher was Attended by 
fiom this appointment 

Ur. and Mrs. B. Clarke, Belleviile. 
Mll-‘d at Mr. J. B. Patterson’s one day 
1 »«t week

Mies M. Fair man is spending a few 
o,iys et Mr. W. Sayers’, Bbillipeton 

Mr J. Patterson spent Saturday In 
Stirling

Albert
several

rector
beautiful singer seemed to

It. Obtain our prices for making over 
ano Lengthening Persian* Lamb Coats

mds,
>r 6th OF, SIDNEYWEST HUNTINGDON. aà

Owing to the wind and. rain there 
was not a very large cro\vd out to 

Sunday School rally on Sunday. 
We were pleased to have as speakers 
Mr. Fahlkner and Mr. Gay of Foxboro

Mr. Wm. HouLden #vho haa been ill 
tot some time, we are sorry to say is 
no better.

Mrs. Geo. Bell v.iaLtcd her daugh
ter, Mrs. Geo. Clements of WallbrCdge 
on Saturday and Sunday 
^Nurse Caldwell of BetlevAle is nur

sing Masters Harry find Wilbert Scott 
who are confiined to their bed.

Mrs. Dewey has returned, to her 
home in Havelock after spending a 
few weeks with, her daughter here

The fruit social that was hold on 
Tuesday night was a decided success 
^“r. Ed Ketcheson is on the sick

Mrs. Chas, Loftt is visiting 
«m’a, Mr. E. Lott, Ptothfield

Silo filling is the order of the day 
Mr. Foster Wilson (and Miss Tena

omen
sung at the last of the hymn and 

as the rector’s voice took up 
beautiful evening prayer in which we 
all joined, could it be that Christ the 
Son of God had His

S. A HYMAN & CO.our Ispent Sunday with Miss Stella KT- 
paltrick.

.Mrjaind (Mrs. W. Coulter of Red- I People are beginning to realize that 
nersville have been visiting at Mr. fall weather is here 
A Ross’

ithe

' 1 
^ riM

sugs. Phone 363. Makers of Fine Furs. Established 1870are
thiseye on

church. A sweet peace came over me 
as the rector took for his sermon the 
word “Peace’’. As each hymn 
sung and the closing prayer was said 
I walked home,, and all that week the 
word 'Peace” followed me and 
words of that hymn. I was weary. 1 
had found rest and peace. We all at
tend various churches —have we found 
peace. The Prince of Peace is Christ , 
the Son of God,

•ÇMr. Henry .Wallace and Mr. W. R. 
M'.tz spent Saturday in BellevilleA f ine

brighten the home of Mr. Shaw'.
Mr. Brown of Belleviltç is spend

ing the fall months at Mr. Tracey’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons took in the i 

btrllug Fair

baby girl has come (to Highland
was

CENTRE

1 -i :s Mr. and Mrs. Boy Giles spent a few 
days ;im Pioton visiting Mrs. 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. Ç&lnan 

Byron McCroden of Belleville spent 
a couple of days with I).
Stafford

,the Electric IronsGiles’ i,
: V

HOW’S THIS? Morley

$2*00
Not FANCY, but GOOD

»'ti ’ ■ *

7 We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
lard far any case of Catarrh that

JiBnot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh ! Stafford motored to Plicton on Thurs 
' ' -a r . j day n'gbt 

We!theundLfJed’, hh^knovîn . Our annual chicken pie Thanksgiv- 

"7 J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and ,n6 dmner wiH be held next month 
Hlieve him perfectly honorable In -all Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stoneberg, 
business transactions and flnanciaUy spent the week send wisiting at M 
rile to carry out any obligations 
made by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,

Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cts.
Pr r bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for con
stipation.

Messrs. Fox, Eckert, Redner and$- —Jennie Osborne.4
Cure. -"M

at herEBW-- t

RONT Overseas Draft
33rd Battery

a
Vi ....

Three Perish in Fire*
The Oil for the Athlete.—In rub

bing down, the athlete can find no
thing finer than Dr. Thomas’ Electric 
Oil. It renders the muscles and sin
ews pliable, takes the soreness out of 
them and strengthens them for 
strains that may be' put upon them. 
It standi pre-eminent for this pur
pose, and athletes who for years have 
been using it can testify to its value 
as a lubricant.

Stoneberg’a !
Mr. Cyrus Giles called at D. 

Stafford’s on Saturday 
Mrs. H. K. Redner and Mrs. M. B. 

Redner spent a. couple of days with 
friends in Picton

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 27. -Whip' 
their parents were engaged gather
ing a corn crop, the three small chil
dren,, aged five years, three 
and three months respectively, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Cory Ballister, of 
Aults ville, were burned ito death Fri
day when their (home 
stroyed by fire..

It was toot known by the neigh
bors who endeavored to extinguish 
the fire that (the Children were in the 
house,, nor were they 
whereabouts of the, parents, but A. 
C. Fotterly of Cornwall,

The following is a list of the draft 
of the 33rd Battery selected for 
erseas by Major Sears :

Officers —Lieut.
Lieut. H. J. Maclaren.

N.C.O’s—Sergt. C. Simpson, Sergt, 
O. Cavanait, Corp. L. J 
Corp. C. A. Wj Thompso’h, Cotip. W. 
J. Hawthorne, Bdr. H. Fletcher, Bdr 
•T. O' I Pet te, Bdr. G. A. Gray, Bdr. A. 
B’elhop, Bdr. E. J. Graham, Bdr. A. 
Hagerman,
Fowler.

T.Display
the SMITH HARDWARE co.C1V-to

yearsG. iM. Huyck<‘

We Do Plumbing
Cyrus Giles visited his daughter,, 

Mrs. E. R. Fox a couple of deyp re
cently

1O’Conniii
\ os the was totally da

rn of LÿCto^ R
of

I* the cep- GROWN PRINCE WILL BE
RELIEVED OF COMMAND

, i
Bdr. Hewthorne, Corp.

Boys’ School Suits
And The Place To Buy Tî’em

aware <*f the
river. By 

id the VU- 
ion ef the

mhbein—G. A. Austin, J. Ayers, A. J 
Butcher, H. Ball, iH. VV. Brown. W. 
H. Burchell, J H. Bateman, W. L. 
Brennen, W. J. Burke. L. E. Budd, 
Geo. Blanchard, VV. H. Brennan, G o. 
Butela,
Robt.

who hap
pened to (be motoring in the vicinity, 
located them in a field almost 
from their (home. /Mi*, and Mr.-/,. Hal- 
liister were distracted when they re
turned and found , their little 
had perished.

a milo

Orders Foolhardy Attacks and fiehisei to be Guided by Advice of 
More Experienced Officers.

«session of 
is disputed 
the dlhge 
enemy be- 

I only two

IW. |C. Beattie,
Chambers, iH.

H. Carver, K. Campbell, 
Cookburn, T. E. Ooo,k. W. F. Chris 

1. Donaldson, W O. Doujie, J 
F. Ii. Downton, Thos

H. Carr, 
V. Crowe, G 

H. J

ones

LONDON, Sept. 28.-1—The German sacrifice men, in view of ^certain rc- 
Crown Prince will soon be relieved of pulse, but the Crown Prince paid no 
Ills command on the western front, 
if the change has not already been 
made, according to a German officer 
just brought prisoner to England.
This officer said the real reason for 
the Crown Prince’s mental condition, 
recently reported, was due to fear 
that he would be superceded because 
of his failure against the allies.

The Crown Prince, this officer said, 
repeatedly ordered attacks known to 
be foolhardy by other experienced of
ficers, but would not listen to advice, 
d- two occasions prominent members 
of his staff pleaded with him not to through.

i
Winning at PictonLy..Yon Can’t Get Away 

From These Prices
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; | 
bloomer pants - - - I
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; | 
bloomer pants - - - . I
Boys’ Two-piece Suits’; | 
bloomer, pants - - - I
Boys’ Two-piece Suits?; j 
bloomer pants - - j
Boys’ Two-piece Suits ; ( 
bloomer pants - - - v
These prices are for the School Suits. We 
have better ones for best wear. We ask# you 
to make a comparison of prices and value in 
Boys’ Suits. Our prices have not advanced 
one cent yet, but they will have to soon.

;Doujghierby,
Donohue,, 6. W. Duncan, A. R. Dave.
F. S. Do®, D. F. Fraser, O. R. Gir- 
ven, W. H. F. Gray, J. H. Gallagher,
G, E. Graham, W. H. Griggs, 
Geake, E. GUlard, B. B. Hill, I. K 
HairdJl, A. B. Hall,
Hal ton. J. Hall, 'H. Hansey, Q. Har 
grove, R. G. Hugttres, J. Hagerman, 
G. E. Jackson, H. Knowles. Chas. 
Killeen.

heed.
1tvel-Sarny “It is not surprising,” the officer 

said, “that the Crown Prince has 
broken down, as he was constantly on 
duty and refused to take a proper rest 
He was blindly obsessed with the de
sire to smash the enemy’s lines, with 
the result that a serious nervous con
dition set in.’’

The Ashley Stock farm was gratified 
to make the following winnings at 
Picton’s big Fair,—

Standard Bred Horses
Stallions in Harness, 2nd and 3rd

$8.00
Brood Mare in Foal, 1st and 2nd

$8.00
Foals of 1915, 1st and 2nd, $5.00
Yearling Filly, 1st and 2nd, $5.00
Two-yeaivold StaJIion, 1st $4.00

Messrs. Whittle.. Holland and Bur
ton who lefit yesterday for Barnie- 
üeld bave joined the 33rd Battery, not 
the 80th Battalion As stated in yes
terday’s (issue.

Mr. F. M. Barrett was in Toronto 
yesterday on business.

»tents
the Styr-
environs 

id by the
E H [

■

J. Hatton, J. 'I
fron-

INo-
The German prophesied that the 

Crown Prince’s place would be taken 
by Von Mackensen, who would leave 
the eastern forces so intrenched for 
the winter, that thé Russians would 
be unable to force them back or break

the
C. R.. Locke, F LeBar, R 

Lee,. J. P. Lawson,
Geo. MacGregor,
Morris, E. McLaughlin. C. C. Mor- 
ryv A. S. North,
O’Bnieto,, W. F. Parkes, 
man,, C. Peterson, 6. A. Parker, P. 
Ryan, A. Rolaendale, E. E. Roberts 
6. V, Bay, w. C. Rig»s, A.
J. A.- Smith, IE. Stevenson, 
Schofield, W, E. Siimmons, 
Saigùnpon, A. Taylor, G. 8. Taylqr! 
A. R. Tuiiteb 
Wedlock, W. G. T. NWenn, H. Wood- 
houqe.

II J
J. Marshall 

G. iMcKie, R. C.a
rIth great

G Nagle, R. V. 
W. Perry-

,
I

According Û
I

bUeodniec. 

few '

Smith, 
F. L. 

Thos.

"e;

THE FOES’ SURRENDERS
WERE QUITE ASTONISHING

!.
I

? :: !H. Wither», R. 6.roily our 
stubborn 
courage 

m troops

Mi.ss Hilda Barrett bas 
Brooklyn. N.Y., bn An extended visit

gone to

lIV
Holloway’s Corn vure takes the 

corn out hy the roots. Try it and 
prove it.

i.■bordering Mrs. G. 8. Sharpe,, Charlotte St. 
sightly improved from a serious ill-
neasu

I Something Remarkable and Without Precedent Occurs in France - - 
Preparation Proceeded for Weeks and Germans Anticipated it.

LONDON, Sept. 28. The Daily wounded Germans were captured, to 
Telegraph in an editorial today deal- say nothing of the wounded not yet 
ing with the question of there being enumerated and of the capture of 
a “surprise” in the allies’ attack on three hundred unwounded officers in 
the Germans in France, argues that Champagne alone? It is plain on the 
nobody could suppose that there is

luman ca- in
J. ;

Collectionof Waj Curiosie quali- Good-bye Asthma. Persons suffer
ing from that extremely trying trou
ble known as asthma know what It is 
to long with -11 their hearts for es
cape as from a tyrant. Never do they 
know when an attack may come and 
they know that to struggle unaided Is 
vain. With Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Asthma 
Remedy at hand, however, they can 
say good-hye to their enemy and en- 
Joy life again. It helps at once.

:.
J:

1 „ Mr 5 B. Sprague, North Front St 
has aftine collection of war trophies 

(and curios, which his son, Charles, 
aeut bun from the battlefields of 
France. One is a signal, flag which 
he picked up. Three of the much pHz-

■ ed articles are horseshoes of
■ Worked up with copper bullets There
■ are a. great toumber of time fuses of 

M all sizes. Some of the French shelte
I

fty of a ruined church Is one of the 
trophies.

Aonly in

brand clothesmore
, lb... .  ______ , „ ,ace of the meagre body of facts yet

anything faulty with the German in- published that something very re- 
t elligence service and declares that

levs

, markable and certainly without pre
considering the allies’ attack has been j cedant in this war took place fa the 
prepared for by artillery for several attack on the Champagne front, If not 
weeks, there had been no element of elsewhere.” 
surprise in itOak Hallrcokly». N. 

fter having 
Irett. F rotot
Be • •"iWf6''1'I'

BOY AND GIBL WANTED
A,boy and a girl wanted to learn 

the printing trade At The Ontario of
fice. Must have a fair education. Ap
ply between 9 a.m., and 6 p.m. tf.

V*

Daily Tel^raph, of the astounding facts of the situation at the earlirwt 
fact that so many thousands of

*

■

an- moment possible.■
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tz Regardtng the (Rocmao Pavement on 
Victoria Avenue I woAW suggest the» 
the pavement be built between 'tiir 
present cement wrfifcs from s de walk 
to sidewaJk in order that the out- 
ride of the Bide walk mhy act as a 
ourti end 'that walk be extended to 
the, east aide of Charles Street. The 
extenaSSn to -tbC Beat side: of Charles 
of course can toe decided toy the 
cal but as Charles Street is one of our 
main- thoroughfares from that 
Ken: of the City to the Grand Trunk 
I think it would p^_ wise to extend 
the payement to the cast ride of 
Chhrles Street^pm width Of the pave
ment from sidewalk to sidewalk wotjld 
be 33 feet. The, cost will be $8,800. 
The /lifetime of the pavement will be 
Km <10)e years. vThe 'Qity’s share .will 
he $660.00. S ,

I remain,
x Tours-faithfully.

- J, W.,Evans,
/ (Xty Bneêdeér.

Belleville, August 9,19151 
Mayor Renter.. B

vrSpoi jrar.

log about getting their furs out 
once more '

Messrs; Percy Tummoh and James 
Chtambcm took in Stirling Hair last 
Wednesday ; [0 

Mise Martha Dbwney spent a few 
days last week at- West Huntingdon 

The Misses Francia of Cherry Val
ley,, Pruaoe Edward are visiting thelF 
aunt, Mrs. Mark Lancaster 

A number around our vicinity 
suffering with > sevére colds 

Mrs. J.

*«i> - "S -
«5 ^
Week.

«‘tetiia’Si.r.»,

I WHEN BUYI N<J YEs 
IlNSISt ON MAM 

1 THIS PACK AG

’

Notice To Farmers !
, • .*-* •* ■* 1 ' y >4.» •

We have all kinds of Farmers’ Supplies. We are
making â special price on Buggies this week.

.

Have a look at our Plows before buying

11

be
r y^'Or^

pasttin-
T|

■
coun- )i LlATTA

The heavy wi.nd storm on «, , 
pie c^p1*”616 * itrA

Cutting corn is the

. *
por- ar<>

*p-m: 8 Conway and. Mrs. H. Weese 
t Friday and Saturday in Madoc

dy^sr^ Éraxir
apeint Sunday evening at Mr. Mark ! Mrs. Asel Palmer spent 
Lancaster’s - last week visiting Mr

Another of ottr 'boys has enlisted, Mott 
Wellington^Rigatrick. who is 

how at BarnîeJtéld, training 
Rumor reports a wedding soon.
Mr. Foster Wilson and Miss Wilsen 

Of West Huntingdon spent Sundax 
evening with Miss Estellia Kilpatrick 

A number from here intend taking 
Im Tweed flair '

Mt»s Noyes (of Peterboro is visiting 
her uncle, Mr. Wm." Noyes 

Mi ss Myrtle Holland spent a few 
days last week visiting friends at 
Belleville and returned home did 
o|n Sunday

Mtss Emmeline Gunter of 
spent Sunday with (her friend Miss B 
Final. •

order 0£dayspent•«48 i h i.8
Eli!
KF i".

. mm
C PETTET p h

Succor «. S. A. i^kwood

and

311 Front St. W. theone 7 0 4z ■pi 

fc. - M&yf

‘^iiiaOrr.,

i. a few day*
and Mr*. A f*

^JQro^to.qw^

Mr.. Mr, and Mrs. McCoy of JieM. v ,
^ Jobnlfud^t. Ue‘r d9%'“"

^"MUs O’Leary of Melrose spe 
day with her sister,„ Mrs. J. 

Rumor reports a wedding „„.0

I & ^ :<-i DECLINE SUBSTITUTES■ i--*. i.
r.iF • 3 'jtKK: dc - ; ;« • «v.-.u/i', ■ 4$ ■'>•1

the Victoria avenue pav
^ : ’I.

time.
On motion of Aid. Smith seconded 

by Add. St. Charles the council then 
went rinto committee Of the whole on 
By-Laws, Aid. Ear 1rs v.n the Chair 

The By-Laws were then d scussed 
and passed by the oomin ttee 

On motion of Aid,.-St- Charles, sec. 
coded by Aid. âmiith the committee 
K»e and reported, ,

Oh motion bt AW. Smith seconded 
by A$<1. St. Charles the report of the 
committee was received.

On motion bf Aid. Smith seconded 
ly Aid. St. Charles the report of the 
com-miiittee was adopted.

On motion of Aid. Smith seconded 
by AJd. EJarle (the By-Law for - the 
construction of Bocmac 'pavement on 
Victoria Avenue wâs read a second 

I time.

V* ; t . ' "v \
Tar, Macadam and , Rocmac Pave
ments on Church and George Streets 
and Victoria Avenue. '

w UT■ :

SUMMUM VILLE
in^nLMCOaWSPent th<-

Mr. and Mns. John Wtlson 
iting friends id Belleville 

Mrs. Lowery of Northport 
ing Miss Nellie Emmons 

Mr. Jas Houston has purchdvj 
Fleming property 

Mr. Wm. Boss, sr of Emmuiyv i, 
intends moving to our villa./,

The Misses tiidley of Beii-vui'.1 
spent a few days recently w.,ij tll, 
Fred W,.leon

Mr, John Exky, Becti-on bo». 
G.T.B. division here for th,- p,. 
years has resigned and gone to i;.-ii 
violle whdre he has secured a i , . 
tive position with the same com, 

Mns Olga Garrison spent Suneai 
der the parental roof ,

Mr. *Thos. Portt wears a broad 
sta le these days—it’^ a boy

Mrs. Peter Pearsall i.s visitine to 
son, Mr. Herb Pearsall, L.ndsay 

Mrs. Wm Dean ts visiting her ,uB 
in Ottawa

Mrs. Mark Taylor of Toronto , 
spendmg a couple of weeks 
mother, Mrs. Wm Pearsall 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 8m th 
and Mrs. A. McDonald 
P.cton fair last week

■ .
j! '

week- n<|n
„ HH .........|p r,:i .•
Statement From the Chairman of Public Works 

-All Proceedings Were in Open C<W6flr
Victoria Avenue fro^'j#rSn^lo^5'

BeRovpei. .- j _

, K“ , i - - -1-.. « -
The Lfe of Rocmac Pavement il 

properly laid, dotwn.is supposed to be 
between top and twelve-years and 1 
aee no .reason why the pavement if 
laid on Vi6to#ifc Avenue should not 
last ten years. There may of course 
be a few minor repairs necessary as 
there is on any pavemeiit after three 
or four years .Of, use but the pave
ment itself should wear for 
length of jiine,

"I remain,,
Yours very truly,

. J. W. ' Evans,

Oity Engineer’s Offioeo , 
Belle ville* Got., June 28, Ï915. 

TO Cherimum of Public Works and 
Members of OSty Council. Belle
ville ,Otit 

Dear Sirs,—
I have gone into the matter of 

ar" storm sewer on Victoria Ave. and f 
do not think it advisable to put a 
storm sewer down Victoria 
boute Ave. is practically level 
Ghtarlcs Street to Jo&n Street and ,n 

1 order

> Il
Dear Sir,J at Vlb-

EM

Madm
r the

_ CANNIFTON AND COHBYVILLE

M ss Grace Brenton was visiting in 
Bellevtlile one day ideal week 

M'.ss Myrtle Johns (spent Sunday af- 
ternoon w;ith Miss Myrtle Archibald 

Mrs. Honeywell is on the sick list 
The stork has left a young son at 

the home of Mr. D. Empson 
The home of Mr. Pollard was de

stroyed by Ere one night last 
Mr Lyle Watts Was at Point Anne 

recently
Mr. Samuel T. Johns and Miss Ruth I 

Johns visited the latter’s parents on 
Sunday afternoon and evening 

Miss Pearl Honeywell and Miss F. 
Watts called ht the home of Mr. 
Johns recently 

Miss Florence Farnham has re
turned home after paying a visit to 
Mss Hardy and (Mrs. Forman 

Miss Myrtle Johns called at the 
home of Mr. Honeywell one evening 
this week.

. . Belleville, Sept. 28, 1915.
Editor The Ontario,—

Dear Sir,—In reply to a suggestion 
contained in your note, commenting 
on Bx-Alderman Robinson’s letter, 
in your issue of the 27th Inst., “that 
the Chairman pf Public Works pub
lish a statement of the course that 
has been taken in the awardinffbf the 
contract, for the Victoria Ave. pave
ment,” I might, as you further sug
gest, “for the interest of the publié 
and all parties concerned,” say that 
all proceedings pertaining to this 
pavement, as is the ease in, all other 
works of the Corporation, especially 
those constructed on the local im
provement plan, took place in open 
council, and I am sure, were cor
rectly reported by the local newspa
per representatives, as they have 
been present at all meetings of that 
body, and that no business of 
kind, has ever been transacted, dur
ing my tenure of office, that has not 
beetn in OPEN council, to which 
citizens always have access, and I as
sure you Sir, would be welcomed by 
the whole council, should they attend 

The following will give you com
plete details, with dates of same, etc., 
of all transaction's, regarding the a- 
beve mentioned matter, with which 
the council have dealt, and which do
th I have today received from Mr. J. 8864 0wners to t»y the whole at 
W. Holmes, City Clerk, who has been t**6011 contract, and on the con- 
present at every meeting of the conn- Uyat will not be assessed
cil, and which, I am sure, he will *T ““T further pavements on 
verify. other streets in the City of Belle

ville,, during the estimated life of this 
pavement. ...

Dated at .Belleville this 28th day of 
June, 1915.

les Street.
iggpt".".1

'■
R*»mmeèdag|^

- July 13th, 1915.
That the Petitions for Tar* Macad- 1 

am Tarvia and Rocmac Pavements on 
parts of Church, and George Streets 
and Victoria Avenue be laid gyer for 
further information and report from 
the Engineer.

as Vic- 
froui this

to put a storm sewer down 
from Albert or Charles Street It would 
mean a sewer between 10 to: 12 feet 
below the surface at John Street and 
as the slope is all to» the south

City Engineer.
r Moved by Add. Smith seconded by 

July 20th, 1915, ^ Earle that (the By-Law for Hoe- 
Notice of Introduction of By-Law. ' mac pavement on Victoria. Avenue be

Aid. Smith gave notice that at the| ^ tÜomlly pas^d and

?Un'Cll iieWrld A taken on the pass-
introduce a By-Law to pave portions ing of the By-Law resulting as foi-
of Victoria Avenue and George St., in . lows 
accordance with petitions presented 
to Council. "

an
arrangement could tx> made,, by leav
ing a boulevard 3 ft widp in which 
to place the ipolesy and gutters to 
connect wih.t the cross streets 
niing north and south. In this way v 
could,, later on, (put in-a storm sew
er on tone 'aide of each cress street 
and carry the water from thé north 
ride at Victoria Ave. across the St.

' j ;w
»
t-

The Petition of the FndcMKi^l^rop- 
erty Owners Residing on Victoria 

Avenue' in the City of BeUe- 
vllle" Shtoweth : ^ S’

L.run-
'V i ’ U h, r

and Air, 
motor d <>For—Mayor 

McFes,
Wallbnidge,, Woodley-8, being all of 
the coundll present.

Aids, McCurdy and Duckworth be
ing absent 

Motion—Moved

Panter. Aid. Earle, 
Platt, St. Charles, Smith.

THAT Victoria Avenue is in a bad 
State Of repairs, and your Petitioners

»JS?-“tSSS °=:
-Sfir S

composed of .Rocmac St One-Dollar Thjs add to lthe of
$1.00 per square yard; and the un- the paVement from $75 t(> $90 
de reigned hereby agree to pay for the 
same* except street intersections, cal
culated upon s Frontage Tax of the 
respective puberties situated upon the 
said street; the same to be extended 
oiver a period of Ten years, with in
terest bearing bonds, or in any man
ner
body, with the privilege to any tit the

V FOXBOBO.
Filling silos Is the order of 

day in our vicinity
The heavy wind on Sunday raus-.f 

considerable damage around here 
Mrs. Charles Holgate returned h»u:. 

Opa Friday, after visiting relatives m 
OampheIlford and Frankford

Mr. Evereltt Smiith left on Mo'td .T 
for Bowmanvnjlty, where he his » 
cured work w6th the Goodyear Ku> 
ber Co.

Miss E. 'M. Adams, -our pnncijml f 
the public school, who has been j- 
wiay for five weeks with - The Oo- 
tario” Panama-Pacific ;iarty returnei 
home on Monday She looks well and. 
happy after such ft long tour.

Misses G ladys end Nettie Stew art 
_ «lid Mns, Gilbert Seeleey and

Corn cutting was in full blast the ABiert and Charles were 
past week. • guestf of MW. Btibt. Burd

Foster Simpkins is remodelling his The Sunday School rally which we- 
house* Fred Grey is the «arpenter 1° be hold on Sunday last was post- 

Mrs. Geo. Whitman has returned on account of the tirrDle
from visiting he* sister ih Connecticut wipd and rain until a week 

_ . Mr. Milton Fargey made a business lnext Sunday, Oct. 18th
August 9th. 1915 I Remains nrniltfllt Horn tnj? to BellcviW<> oa Saturday - 'The evapoiktor started today ul-

j-c-t: - - sDrougbt HereæJsu*Mr 1"1"'
4”"“ jL^Su ss- ™*w™ ”*“•

On motion of Aid. Waabridge- the and were taken 1(0 the home of h s

July 26th. 1915
Recommended : le

That the .petitions ire the naving of 
portions of George Street and Vic
toria Avenue be, trefexred to the Ci
ty Solicitor to report as to their le
gality, and that if.' satisfactory By - 
Laws be prepared tin accordance, with 
the petitions, and! that the Solicitor 
alao prepare x a memorandum to be 
rigged by citizens who wMl agree to 
take the bonds ht par.

FRUIT BULLETINany gas by Aid. -Woodley, 
seconded by Aid. St. Charles “That 
the .contractors for all pavements be 
required- to purchase or provide 
chasers of 5% bonds of (the city for 
such pavements and that they enter 
into an agreement (not to dispose of 
said bonds at p. lower rate than that 
obtainable by the city.”—Carried 

Now Sir, should there be anything 
of any .interest further* that you may 
require,, and that I have any dealings 
with in the council, during my pasi 
three years of office, I shall be 
pleased to furnish you with.

I KemiaiSn, 6
Yours, rinoerely,

Allan Ci McFee,
CSorman of Public Works

Canning and Preserving Fruits 
are almost done—says the Govern
ment Notice to Housewife. A few 
goôa Niagara Grown Peaches still 
left. t)o as the Goyernfnent.

per
our running foot. The, cost of a 24 foot 

pavement "at «1.80 per square yard 
will cost the owner of à 66 ft lot $38.. 
and a storm sewer U paid by the 
property owners would cost about $82 
extra or $170 for a 66 ft lot or be
tween $19 and $20 per year for 10 
years, but if the storm sewer is tot 
put down V'ietoria Ave. we can fake 
oa»e^ of the storm water as men- 
tloned above. The life Of this pqve- 
meut will be 10 ÿeerit 

Yours very truly.
J. W. Evans.

pur-

says
—Put down: an extra; supply this 
year—Plums and Grapes for jam 
and jelly, „

that may be feasible tchi your August 9th-, 1816, 1
mS~ *rè~ “I

Report^.com-I
B0SLINThe following report (from the City 

Engineer was received. A report re
garding the promised Victoria Av
enue Pavement las ytti the estimated 
cost, life-time of the pavement, etc.

sous
Sunday

any
h

m: Oity Engineer.MINUTES OF COUNCIL

June, 28th, 1916.
w, r* , .st- -,

Minutes of the Council Meeting.
fromE

i Petitions.
The following petitions were re

ceived and referred to the City Engi
neer, Clerk, and Assessor for report. 

A petition for Rocmac Pavement on

City Engineer's Office»
Belleviillet August 5, 1915 

To Board of Public Works and Mem
bers of the Oity Council. Belle
ville.

Dear Sira,—

t
Reports

The following reports of tfcc City 
Engineer were received re proposed

Miss Marjorie McGoun, after speud- 
Mhss Ellen Hewitt of Belleville -was Ing a few days In the city, returnei!

Mr.
ilÆ;

The
the proper 
free froml 
with head 
ural suffi

x

mm-y*m1W

? u
Æ

«

0
IB ■

Major (D 

m Test
miigftv

e»-v.
. The meeting 

House on Satyr 
jor Alger a fare 
all previous 
—«Tiotlsm shot» 

igible results 
iRs who were 

fore the meetly 
the- number wh: 
■The cause ofthis 
no doubt the i 
Spirited short ad 
various speaken 
was full with a 
fair sex.

After the put 
was explained 
(chairman), a 1 

•“We’ll Never Le 
by Mrs. Potts, 1 
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SATURDAY BARGAINS
it -

A
500 yards of

52 in. Dress Serges 
89c yard

All new English Wool Serges, 54 mches 
wide, in the leading shades of Brown, Co
penhagen and Green, also Navy and Black. 
These Serges are worth at present prices 
$L25 yard, but Saturday our leading bar
gain at 89c yard.

(See north window)

3rd Floor Specials
8-4 Bleached Sheeting 

25c yard
„ rfiegular 35c <lua!ity 8 4 Bleached Sheeting, English 

j fine weave and free from dressing. Saturday we offer
several hundred yards at this extract dinary ,ale price IScyd

Underskirts on Sale at
89c and 89c

11^4 Flannelette Blankets
$1.15 pi*. 1At 59c]— Underskirts in a 

spbndid quality Taffetine in 
shades of Copenhagen and 
black. Regular 76c.

At 89e—Underskirts made of a 
good heavy Moire in Black, 
Rose, Green and Blue, good 
width and regular $1.25.

** Lakside” Cotton Blankets in good 
full J1-4 siRe, measuring 64x76 inches ; 

white only with pink or blue borders. 
Save Saturday by supplying your blanket 

needs in this sale. Special $1.15 pair.
Sample Cashmere Hose 25 If

p#Ce Less

Delaines and Flannels on sale at 25c vd

34-lnch : Nainsook 10c Yard

Ladies’ Suits $9.95 each r

Saturday we commence a big 
clearing of Ladies' Suits. They are 
made of Serges, Gabardines Tweed 
and Cheviots, in - oavys, blacks, 
browns and fancy tweed effects. 
All well tailored and coats satin 
lined. All fashionable styles and 
régulât up to $30, Saturday $9.95.

$1.25 Lace Curtains
, 98c pr. 1

j

Nottingham Lace Curtains with 
lock stitch, co bert edge, in pretty bunga 
low designs, size 3 yards ' long and 45 

inches wide, regular $1.25. Sat. 98c pr.

over-

Night Gowns 50c
TAFFETA
RIBBONS

Flannelette Night Gowns, well 
made oi a good heavy striped flan
nelette and full size, very special 
at........... ......................... 50c each

♦

10c
Odd Lines Window Shades

49c ea.
Leather Hand Bags 75c Each 

Latest Hat Shapes $1.00

VERY SPECIAL AT $ 1.50 Ladies’ Blouses 98c
All new Blouses just received for 

Fall, made of crepes and voiles in 
the new black and white candy* 
stripe, long sleeves, organdie collar 
and cuffs trimmed with fine Swiss 
embroidery, reg. $1.50 for..

finish.

12 l-2c yard
These are mismeasured shades and are 

all values up to $1.25 and all s zes- about 
50 in all in

A line of thesefrom N«. York riSSM 
new sailor or droop shapes are shown for $i œ

Plain Taffetta Ribbons shown 
in the latest shaoes of Red. 
Navy, Sky, Pink, Cooenhagen 
and Black, 4 inches wide and a 
splendid quality, on qale Satur
day at

ÿt opaque an<^ Holand qualities, 
in plain green, cream and combinations, 
all mounted on godd strong ro'lers ; some 
are slightly soiled but can be easily clean
ed. Saturday your < hoice 49c,

(Cutting and insertion extra)

Huck Towels 25c z 98c

WATCH 
FOB THE 

'ON SALE 
TODAY 

CAHDS!

Hemmed Huck Towels 
df a fine quality, on sale 
Saturday at * :

25c PAIR - IQG31TCHIE- 12 l-2c yard

Li m i (3rd floor)

r r
?

IM

RITCHIES
V

BARGAINS
MR THE MEN

Wool Underwear
■egtiar $100 for

89c gar.
Wiüter Weight Elastic 

Ribbed Underwear, shirt double-b.east- 
ed and drawers datin faced, natural 
pearl buttons and regular $1.00 quality. 
Saturday 89c gif. Sizes 36 to 44.

Hen’s LeaUwr Working Hitts * Gloves
and One-fingered Mitts for (all 
Special 25c pr

Men’s Extra Quality Leather Working 
Hitts and Gloves with large leather cuffs. 
Special 50c pr.

wear.
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SEINE BE 1- Belleville Branch 
of the Canadian 

Patriotic Fund

Major’s stamp from his life and Ms 
congregation. He knew the Major to 
be every inch a man. The church he 
represented (Anglican) was being 
hard IHt as the troops were composed 
of sixty per cent, of Its members, 
and he urged the young men to enlist 
as that was the only Way to preserve 
their homes. He hoped to welcome 
the Major back when he had fulfilled 
his duty. '

Capt. Walt spoke brifly in favor of 
recruiting, and urged the ladies to 
help as tho need of the boat was 
peratiye. Lieiit. Gladney of the 80th 
also spoke briefly in the same, strain.

After the singing of "Canada” by 
a chorus and the audience, the meet
ing dispersed wjth the singing of the 
N&tion&I Anthem.

Miss Marion Moore (piano) and 
Mrs. Watts (violin) weic tho accom
panists and added greatly to the pleas 
ure of the evening.

During the meeting Mr. L. Meikle- 
john rose and informed the chairman 
that there were some young men in 
the audience who had just enlisted, 
and moved that they be given a- 
hearty cheer. Thy were Invited to 

-the platform and given An enthusias
tic reception.

Presented With Club Bag

The Tango
- m_ s

There was a time, not very long ago. 
When if I asked Diana, Maude, or 

May
(Or any other girl) to any show—- 

A “crash” or exhibition or a play, 
Her eyes would gleam, she’d hurry off 

to dress,
And come at once be weather foul 

or fair;
But now

OFF ffl DEPARTING SOLDIER ^Sf/OG

We invite the Ladies ot Belleville 
and vicinity to inspect our

The Treasurer begs to acknowledge 
with thanke the following payments 
since added to the lists published up 
to 16th September, 1916.
William Carter .......... v .$ 2.00
R. H. Pulton 
Rev. A. S. Kerr ....
A. W. Dickens ____
Mrs. A. W. Dickens 
H. L. Chown
Carl Strom . ...___^. ,
A Friend (per A. ML)
C. Kindred 
F. Horton 
Sanford Burrows 
R. R. White ....
J. A. Lane , . .
Customs Stiff (September) .. n.oo

-mm,
? .

Major (Dr.) Alger the Recipient of Splendid 
Testimonial as He Left to Join the 

Overseas* Forces.

I

f . . 2.00
16.00

•„* she hesitates, re-• *

marking: *
But do they Tango there?" 

i used to write “DearMabel, Min, or 
Flo,

; ( Whichever at the'moment might 
^ be dear) «Tf l
Meet me at five-fifteen and we will go ï “5 ' ■

" Tp some illustrions restaurant to m '

ink Y ■ New Fallm. %:mi 3.00
' 4.00 s§: I*.

I#". 5.00

Queen 
Quality 

Shoes

• •
The meeting held in the Opera 

House on Saturday night' to give Ma
jor Alger a farewell sendoff, eclipsed 
all previous mettngs fn the spirit of 
patriotism shown. It also showed 
tangible results in the four new re
cruits who were on the platform be
fore the meeting was over, and in 
the number who signed afterwards. 
The cause ofthis rally to the flag was 
no doubt the outcome of the fine 
spirited short addresses given by the 
various speakers precont. " The hall 
was full with a good average of the 
fair eex.

After the purpose of the meeting 
was explained by Reeve Coulter 
(chairman), a chorus was given 
“We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall” 
by Mrs. Potts, Mrs. E. L eury, Miss 
Coulter, Miss Bissonette any Messrs. 
R. A. Elliott, E. Leury, C. Cook, E. 
Eggleton and W. Brough. Major and 
Mrs. Alger and Miss Dorothy were 
then invited to the platform, along 
with the Revs. Byers, Dixon, Hall, 
Terrill and Capt. Walt, who was home 
for the week end. '

2.00British dear, they had found it made 
df'feinf^ced concrete fifteen feet in 
thickness.

A call has come across the 
for men. Let us be true Britons and 
push this war with vigor to a victori
ous finish.

He would feel satisfied that he had 
done his duty if he was able to save 
say one hundred lives. This was not 
as large an average as may be sup
posed on account of the many thou
sands wounded.

The Major in concviuding said sig
nificantly that we could expect good 
hews from the Dardanelles shortly; 
and also told of the dèadly effects of 
the six Inch lyddite shells, the most 
deadly weapon on the battle front, 
surpassing in destruction of life the 
big “Jack Johnsons,” as it destroyed 
life within a radius of one hundred 
yards. Major Alger was listened to 
with rapt attention and loudly ap
plauded on taking his seat. Mrs. (Dr) 
Potts followed with a solo and well 
deserved the hearty applause she 
received.

f 2.00
1.00
2.00 ?.%Stocean

:12.60• .. i hearY: o, ,
: 10.00 

6.00
The orchestra,” With sweet, consent

ed glance ■ ' > —m
She wopld be waiting oh the spot! /

for me; 11 "

But how, alas! she whispers: TDo 
they dance?

Is it a Tango.Tea?”
In short, wherever now I wish to: 

take
Mlllieent, Bertha, Hfmyntrude, or1 

Jess,
The days of simple music, tea. and

* cake,
With conversation blended 

less.
Have vanquished. I would fain pro

pose some day—
’Tis time that I the bachelor life 

was shedding—
But fear to hear the answer: “Dar

ling, say,
Is it a Tango wedding?”

^Pall Mall Gazette.

'
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-Car Broke Off

v vL ^ -- Jà
Noté the new side lace, which is very popu- 

lar wiL*a the well dressed lady. Also a large

T8ŒS22X* **** ““ ***in -

Iron Standard ■El
Mr. E.T>uss Porter’s seven-passen- 

ger McLaughlin automobile was In 
an accident last evening about 8.40 
o’clock on Front Street near the cor- 

On Sunday after the morning ser- nor of Bridge Street. Mr. Porter and 
vice at St. John’s Church, Major Al-1 party had been out to Marmora at- 
ger was presented with a beautifully 
ornamented club bag, by Rev. B. F.
Byers, on behalf of the congrega
tion.

"

■ r
! Meed at $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00more ortending thé annual fair and had re

turned. Tbp machine was proceeding 
down Front Street .when a vehicle 
driven by Mr;. W. Macdonald, came 
eastward along Bridge. Mr. Timmer
man, the chauffeur of. the auto, cal
culated to get past in front having 
the right of way, but the carriage 
was so far advanced that the car 
had to turn out of its 
ly to avoid an accident Mr. Timmer
man drove the car upon the sidewalk 
and in doing so, smashed off one of 
the electric light standards. The cir
cuit being broken, the lghts on a por
tion of Front und Bridge streets went 
out. The horge and buggy were not 
struck and tho car suffered only mi
nor damages the front.

The Trenton Electric restored the 
circuit and the lights came on about 
nine o’clock.

m "
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AN OPEN LETTER
*

From a Well Known Methodist 
Clergyman of Interest to all. 

Who are Sick

In handing to Major Alger the gift 
of a cheque, representing the good 
will of the citizens of Stirling, Mr.
Coulter said it was both a pleasure an* words, saying that both Major
and sadness to do so, as it was sad Alger and Dr. Walt has chosen well One of the .beat nkown ministers ia

one of thebest. He hoped to see him them» and better in their courtship , pent good health to Dr* WJliams’Pink
home when his duty Vus completed. an<^ choice of wives; and they had Foils. Mr. Stafford, /writes as tOllows:

Little Muriel McKee here made a now chosen the right time to come ‘‘dome years agoi was severely afflict-
presentation of a large and beautiful forward to the call of duty, and he physi^n u/The tara"!
bouquet to Major Alger amid loud assured them of the prayers of those which I was then stationed diagnosed
applause. at borne. my as one of compléta nervous

Master Jack Watts, dressed in his prostration,, brought on iby over-work
soldier uniform, salute and all, gave ;and which superinduced intercostal
a recitation “The Lion ” and he cave i ^eurato«s, muscular rheumatism,a recitation me mon, ana ne gave from wi^ch i suffered the most

! it in first-class style like the little ; cruoiating pain night and day for 
i elocutionist hé is, and was apprécia- weeks. So weak and hapless did 1 
I ted by prolonged applause. become that my attendants had to

decided his duty lay with his country. handle me like an infant, raising ma
It had taken him a year to find out J&f*’ up l*y-ug down with the
whether his duty lay here or with the Rev. Mr. Hall was called and gave £££* Âcti^cto t^'nd^ “îrf *my 

troops at tho front. No man was a spteflflid five minutée talk that stir- doctor, and taking hie medicine, I did 
“crazy to go to wnr” as you will hear red uj>*ÿle patriotism of all. He | eee»;. to improve. One afternoon, 
some people say. It. was.no easy life showed plainly thaï this war was one j whjk sqfterrag greaft pain,, the editor 

r. ***** we could righteously
***! th^awofllras^re W.ere engaged in de.ly*«Aa was then -pdstor, urgwri me 

L hardships thoate no^le men of fending our healths and our liberty, to try JDr. Wtdliams1 ‘ PLiA Pills. I wes 
France and Flanders wfo stood un- : He urged all to have patience. We as to nfe médicinal quali-
told privations and daggers. And cannot expect* to build up a conquer- a,^ proprietary medicines,, but
don’t run away With,the idea, the ing army in a year that can easily editor* who’Md^ttmu faùfh” to th* 
Major said, that the life of the medi- defeat an army that has taken forty medicine, I decided to try them. To 
cal men at the front was not one of years to build. "As for himself he “T great surprise, and supreme de- 
real danger. The veriest savages have was quite satisfied to wait another 1 800,11 found that the Pills were
respect for the “medicine man,” but year Just holding our own, if we were fevi^f Turns'1 fully1

not so the Hun, who deliberately, in to conquer in the end. Who would health. Da. Williams’ Pink Pills, un- 
the first stages of the war, turned want to live under German rule, as God, having made me a new man, 
their guns oh the medical officers and for himself he would sooner be dead. ®ver 8,1100 1 have been better and 
men of the ambulance corps, mowing He also paid tribute to the Christ- for°^n u ° 1 had bee“
down VMS loaded with ian characternfhpth. Major Alger and Three years ago, after, an active
wounded, nurses and all. The number Capt. Wait, and rioted what a splen- ministry of forty-six years, I asked the 
of medical men killed is not general- did thing it was to have two such Hamilton conference of the Methodist 
ly known as they come out in the gentlemen in command of our boys. éj*ufÇh togrant me superannuation re
casualty lists-as Lieuts.. Capts., Miss Bissonette sang “When the {wcTy^ ‘iLte ’^up^X 

Majors or Lieut.-Cols. The men who £oys Come Home," and when we say charge which necessitates a- drive of 
go to the froat must have a regular she was in splendid voice, it is hardly tw<*oty m les eveury Sabbath. To-day 
athletic training. Men cannot be necessary to adtd that her singing was ^ and hearty,, without an
trained in a few weeks or a few much enjoyed and enthusiastically êical PDr"

applauded. Williams’ Pink Pills,, and can most
heartily recommend them to the af
flicted.”

course. Final-Rev. Mr. Terrill /

Rev. Mr. Terrill spoke a few pleas-

Market Report %

= Iceland Fox
NECK PIECES

vour suite to be
';«*¥ '’_s-

DRY CLEANED
AMD PRESSED

New Method

(From Saturday’s Baiijy.)
Potatoes went up Ço thirty cents 

per peck or one dollar per bushel at 
this morning’s market. Later in the 
season they are expected to go higher 
so scarce are they. There were not 
many offered today.’ An immediate 
drop is anticipated for a shvrt time.

Eggs also advanced and sold at 
23c to 25c. Wholesalers are paying 
22c.

Fowls went up to 31.25 and 31.60 
per. pair.

Butter remained stationary at 34c 
and 35b per pound.

Tomatoes sold regularly at ten 
cents per peck.

The latest FUR novelty We have the m 
reliable quality obtainable at the meet 

reasonable price
«3.50

J. T. DELANEY
Telephone 1»4 x 29 Campbell St, Phone 787.

Opposite Y.M.O.A.
The Reliable Farrier

Major Alger
The Major in replying said there 

came a time in the life of every man 
when he must make a vital decision 
and in *that supreme moment he

- > /
Recruiting Active

i♦Vf ♦'roii? Rtroe'

ex-

at Stirling7

Fur Repairs Sept.Recruiting this week in Stirling 
termed a continuous 

some-
at line every day this 
fair to continue for

jmight be w
preforinance gs there has been 
thing doing i)| 
week, and bi

No better time to have 
your fui work done than

^ffldea are not changed at all in' Çeatured'Si
Wheat H qa»ed nt 86c,Whdtesale, stOCk^aOd^TlHstiff

nto having become reconcile» to the 8 attentiS™We Will gladSi 

L Ï ”"k r«ialre.

and 312.50 dressed;‘mutton is quoted 
at 12c to 13c wholesale and spring 
lamb at 15c; beef hindquarters are 
worth 311.50.

time at the sanie rate,
- Ralph Scott

anto* Be is ifeporbéd to be connected 
with the paymastej ’s office. On Moh- 
day morning three left by train—Ed
ward Clancy, Forman Sine and Duu- 
can Montgomery. There was a large 
crowdat the station to see them off. 
including the students from the High 
School, to cheer their fellow student, 
Edward Clancy, on his way. 
promptu adddesses were given by 
Reeve Coulter, Revs. Terrill, Hall and 
Byers, and principal Kennedy.

About the same crowd was at the 
station again in, the. afternoon to bid 
Roy Bissonnette good-bye. Revs. Mr. 
Hall and Terrill and Principal Ken
nedy paid tribute to Roy’s worth in 
church work and other helpfulness in 
the. village. He was presented with a 
wrist watch as were also the other 
boys that left in the morning.

On Tuesday Dr. Bruce H. Richard
son left. He is reported to have the 
office of company seargent-major, as 
his military training ntahim for the 
position. Herbert Bowen expects to 
leave to-day (Thursday) and several 
others are expected to leave later. 
They are all connected witp the 80th 
Battalion, now in cairip ot Barriefleld- 

—News Argus.

some
On

-t f;o
Fall JVail Paper ; 
ture Framing Sale, 
new wal| papers and new 
mouldings and expert work
manship. You get the very 
best at the very lowest pnee 
at the ,

fi

with all

TI 111"

G. T. Woodley Scantiebury New 
Bp-Street Wall 
Paper Store

Phone 421 273 Front St.Hay was a little higher today, 
farmer asking 317.00 Wholesale 
prices are unchanged 316 to «16,50.

one

sses

COLLIP Your decorating, paint
ing, papering, etc., at low
est prices, and superior 
workmanship. An able stafi 
of workmen at your service 
and at reasonable prices.

Red Cross Items.
. FLORIST . .

NIGHT PHONE 176 —DAY 201
'Out Flowers and 

ta in Season.

|jThe. members of the Patriotic and 
Red Cross Association desire to 
vey through the public press to the 
ladies and gentlemen comprising the 
cast of The Bells their appreciation of 
the great services rendered by them 
in mating the entertainment such a 
complete success.

And the Association also desires to 
convey to the orchestra of the 15th 
Regimental Baud their thanks for 
their gratuitous services which assist
ed so much in making the entertain
ment enjoyable.

ua
The Association has received a letter 

from Mrs. McLaren Browne, Honor
able Secretary of the Ladies’ Commit
tee of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association of London, acknowledging 
the receipt of thé last shipment of sol
dier’s comforts. In her communica
tion she says, "The socks were not 
only of a splendid quality and in 
perb quantities but were most beauti
fully; sorted and tied. We call 'down 
blessings on your Society for this, for 
if you knew what it was to unpack 
hundreds of pairs of socks, no two of 
which are fastened together, _you 
would quite understand our apprecia
tion to find y our consignment so beau
tifully put together.”

- i
con-

kinds of 
Plan

All !!
months even to go up against sea
soned troops. The young men who 
join now will be fit soldiers next year. 
The Major told of a body of un train

'll J;t Rev. Mr. Dixon
Rev. Mr. Dixon was pleased to be

.... . . asent, and informed the audienceed soldiers who after charging some . , , . . ,... , , , that it came more natural for him to
distance and over a wire entangle- than hls
ment were forced to drop their rifles ffi a8 t hey were both
from exhaustion and • grapple with . . , .,. . . . „ ,, Northumberland county boys, and at-their hands. You could well imag- . . . .. . ' . ,... tended the same High School, and as-me the position of such men. ... ... .„__ , . . . sured the audience that the Major
. . . I|as “ow an army ° would “put it over” the Germans in

abou three million troops under arms 8rm6 Alger.ian way that he U8ed
and to the course of training and as u over the teachera, and com6
hey become physically able to stand ^ t0 them. As a natlVe ot 
ke great strain they are sent to the Northumberland bounty he thanked 

front. It was a grand thing for Brit- blm on behalt of tbe county for the 
ato th hare such men as Kitchener,, honor he hriaé to lt. and he

squ Lloyd George to her W0Ujd be remembered in the prayers
darkest, hour. Thé British troops, Qj ^ ople ’ 
numbering about a million, have a 
front of about forty miles in Flanders 
on a front of over four hundred miles 
line that cannot be broken through.
But it was well to remember that the 
Huns were well entrenched too. On

Wedding and Funeral Designs a 
specialty. Shipped to all parte.

ill

C.B. Scantiebury
Designer and Church Decorator 

BELLEVILLE

1IFront Street opposite G ecu’s Drug 
StoreAn Irish Shillelagh ilill

Potato Crop a FailureMr. Thos. F. Wills yerterpav re
ceived from his son Alfred who is at 
present in the British Isles, a fine 
shillelagh. Mr. Alfred Wills is also 
sending some Blarney stones, besides 
some pototoes from the garden of the 
house where his father was born.

1 iFrom present outlook the potato 
crop will be almost a failure in this 
district. Earlier in the season the 
prospects were bright, but the exces
sive rainfall is causing them to rot 
very badly. Even these that look all 
right when first taken from the 
ground soon begin to decay.—Wark- 
worth Journal.

Cooling Beverages
Hoy’s Pale Ale and Porter, O’

Keefe's Special M3M Ale, OH Stock 
Ale, Pitoener Lager and Special Stoat. 
Geritog>e Ale, Porter and HelAe**- 
Half, Dowe's Ale and Double Stout. Li 
Coagrare’s Ate and Porter,
Léver, Baas Ale and Guinea^ Stint ' 
Boeintoa Pale Ale, White Label 
K porter and Invalid Stoat, Lartntfe 
Ale and Stont, Kege of Ale, Porter ffi 
and Lager.

■ 1
I
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Recovered Their Horse
. ' ; ■ ■ ■• ■ '.'m

1h
i

11 Messrs. Turcott & Sons of Tweed, 
came within on ace last week of be
ing separated from one of their livery 
horses. The animal was hired out 
the week previous to a stranger un
der the pretence of driving to Roslin 
and return, but when he did not put 
in an appearance in a reasonable 
length of time suspicion was aroused 
and the owners of the horse started 
In hot pursuit by motor car. They 
traced the rig to O’Brien’s bridge, 
and thence to Foxboro where they 
learned that a horse and rig 
ing the description had passed west 
and that two men and two ladies oc
cupied the buggy. Continuing west 
they learned at the tollgate at Brigh
ton that the rig had passed there and 
the trail of the thief led the searching 
party into Toronto. Enquiry was at 
once made at the salestableS where 
the animal was found. Orders 
left by the thief that the outfit be sold 
and he would call he following day 
for the sale price, but fortunately Mr. 
Turcott arrived in time to secure hie 
property before any further move was 
made and the horse and rig were ship
ped back to Tweed on Friday. The 
whereabouts of the thief or thieves 
is yet unknown.—Advocate.

Card of ThanksRev. Mr. Byers

Rev. Mr. Byers said he would feel 
the loss of Major Alger keenly as he 
had been-closely associated with him 
for the past ten years, and it was a 
serious thing to lose a man of the

su-

W. A. Rodboume ■ i IIMrs. W. H. Brown, wishes to thauk 
her many friends of the L. O. L. for 
tneir kindness shown to her in her re
cent bereavement.

’Phene 86 307 Front 8t.
QUICK DELIVERY of order* fee 

any part of the city.
Shop «doses 7 o’clock every ertmng.

aBe* iee ! I
/« M!

capturing a trench, that cost the i.

IPassed Away ! illr IThe Woman Who Takes CUR LINESat Ripe Age The Association shipped last week 
to tbe War Contingent Association 
six more boxes containing 846 pairs of 
hand knitted socks*.-

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
At the ripe age of 97 years and 7 

months, Mrs. Almeda Dafoe, widow 
of the late William Dafoe, died last 
evening at the residence of Mr. J.
W. Butterfield, Moira Street. Mrs. The [oUowing letter hati been rv.| 
Dafoe was a connecting link with the ceived by the secretary of the Quin- 
past Of Belleville, now almost forgot- te Chapter., I. O. D. E., from Srirgeon- 
ten. She was one of the oldest native General G. Sterling Hyerson, Presi- 
born reeients of this county. She had lient of tbe Canadian Red Cross So-
sbTwasaM^f?"- lDrellgl0n Madam;—I shall be glad to
she was a Methodist. speak in Belleville on Friday, Nov. 5
- She was born'in Sidney township My time to October is quite taken up 
in 1818 and resided in Belleville near- expenses are paid by the Head
ly.all her lfe. Her hasband preceded S*®** T C°8t'
h„ tll- K v . . ï You might take advantage of myher to the tomb twenty years ago. vWt to.take tip à collection in aid 
He was the proprietor of the Dafoe [of your work., The subject of my 
House. Mrs., Dafoe is survived by address is ‘‘Whet War Means." 
a brother, Mr. Peter Bell, Frankford. | ^a^Sr Hyerson.

Automobile stor-ige and 
Autorutibile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repairing 
Gas Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmifhtng ”
Machine work 
Storage battery cj.re and 

charg
General and scale repairing 
Call and see us whether you do 

business or riot.

the proper help tokeep her digestion right and her system 
-roe from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

answer- cave
!

!
Will Speak Here

BEECHAM’S PILLS i.
11

know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
lew doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will 

permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
the system ana purify tbe blood and every woman who 

relies on Beecham’s Pills, not only enjoys better physical 
condition, with qoister nerves and brighter spirits, but she

were
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Enjoys A Clear Complexion
Wortk a Oslsss ■ Pex

Al The Gance

Groenleaf & Son
Ia-

4St. Helms, ImtSIn 
S. Ameriee. 1* bases. 288 Pinnacle Street
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At Wmilbridge ét Clarke’s

STOGIES
GOOD QUALITY 
Box Of SO $1 25 i-m

PANETELAS
GOOD QUALITY “ 
50 Cigars la box 9Se

DEFENDO
ASoperlor Cigar 
4 for 25c

Tobacco and Cigarettes 
In Convenient Tins 
Low Priced 
For Sending Overseas

CIGARS and TOBACCOS
FIT TO SMOKE

4t Wall bridge & Clarkes
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Bahr. Along the roads they watched the Turk- z———— _____
i—> [other Editors'

“It was a biffer disappointment to have to 
relinquish the crest when it almost seemed with
in the grasp after so many months, but there 
was no alternative.”
rw,*.,?v H

iff1 «f
TÔE WEEKLY ONTARIO. THUKSDA V.SEPT

*TUf* Wppltlv Ontario had" is the report ^ farmers *"• beiges from japan.

Morton & Herity, Publishers wiU not fare as well ^ they had hoped, owing to 8lrable’ accor«*mg to S. Yamakami, a Japanese
DAILY ONTARIO hi puttlBhedere^ afternoon th? largest source of «^PanwKh tiwénLri^whô will martyUJa$^h-

(Sunday and holidays excepted) at The Ontario build- But cheese, -Which i#5Uie largest source of om'lnrnntn whaK ♦«,- ofofM .
ins. Front street, Belleville, Ontario. SubardpUon income in the Belleville district will this year . , grants when the States. Eugenics Is the

pay dividends greatly in exceesof anything ever basta ol-election not, he holds. In former days 
known before. The rains ha,ve brought abun- , custom has been for the emigrant to send 
dan. pastures, and all summer .here ha, been tor ^ tfqto, h. Mfad.
a remarkably great flow, of milk, A big yield T
and a big price form the happy combination T *Wenty'nlnTe 81,18 wbo
which will spell prosperity for every dairy farm- ™ t0 8 to America to marry Japanese la- 
er in eastern Ontario. More than that the rich ^°,I?r8’ „ and be 8eIected eleven prospective 
pastures this Fall will cause the cattle to go into T™8 tbem- Yamakami dis-
the stables for the winter in fine condition and tbe oId Pâture-bride arrangement. He
without the necessity for supplementary, feeding “ade a tboroagh examination of each would-be 
until much later than the accustomed period. „ride' to education and Physical conditions.

Now that it is certain the farmer will gather He f™t°nly, robust women' 
ip extraordinarily heavy returns or revenues Mr. Yamakami laments the fact that promi-
for his efforts this year it is to be hoped that he 8ing y°ung Japanese men are Iiable to deteri* 

WHY AN ErErTI(m will be generous with his expenditures. orate after having amassed “wealth” in America
WHY AH ELECTION! There ls pMrlotlBm in ,'e ,~Sng. attribute, tbl, demoralisation to the dlf-

Biany Conservative journals have quite By that statement we do not mean that . lty of findin6 suitable wives. By supplying 
frankly stated that a Federal Election would be money should be squandered on extravagant or WIVes of the better cla8B he Proposes to help the 
Md this fall If it served the political interests foolish pleasures. Fair from'it. While this Em- ™oral conditlons of the Japanese emigrants in 
of the Tory Party. These papers quite evidently pfre crisis is upon us we hold that everyone America- 

1 are ready to disregard the fact that in these rict^ or poor, should refrain from all forms of ===== ■
times of war it is not the political interests of selfish indulgence and wasteful extravagance, TWENTY-ONE DECLARATIONS,
either party but the interests of Canada and the and that money that might otherwise be spent 
Empire which the people of Canada desire to in this way should be devoted to patriotic pur- 
■ee first served. However desirable in times of poses, 
peace, it might be for the party in power to 
seek a legitimate party advantage by fixing the 
date for an election that would best suit it, no 
consideration of party in times of war must be 
allowed for a moment to outweigh the interests 
of the state. We believe this view is the view of

1ER 8». Sf8,«SiiSS' BR.

;e
______

^ Opinions #

the vest-pocket loaf.
Flour dropped 8U<M> a barrel dur

ing the month of 'June, 76 cents in 
August and another noticeable de
cline occurred already this 
which bring* the price down to 
tically what it was before the 
view of these facts it is quite clear 
that the bakers of Tweed who 
so quick to advance the price of bread 
with the initial appearance of the 
vance in flour are not so interested in 
coming back to the old weight 
they were about reducing the loaf 
With the present decline and 
poets for a still further drop 
count of the bumper wheat crop, con
sumers naturally begin to think that 
it is high time the dough-mixers came 
across, and will be pleased to hear 
the funeral knell of the vest pocket 
loaf that has been the habit since war 
broke out.—Tweed Advocate.

98.60 per .annum.
WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay of Quinte Chronicle 

l* published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a year, 
or 81.60 a year to the United States.

SBB PRINTING—The Ontario Job Printing Department 
Is sepeoUlty well equipped to turn oat artistic and 
etylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, compe-

">ri ■■iZS:-'' a
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Have you volunteered yet?

_ _ J*
VU month 

prac- 
war. iD

■
With over seventy thousand prisoners to his 

credit since September the first it can scarcely 
be denied that the Russian bear has been 
getting a fairly good meal while thé Germans 
have been browsing over his térritory.

tant workmen.
ADVERTISING RATES on application. 
TELEPHONES MAIN 99. with private exc 

ting all departments.
«r. BL Morton,

Business Manager.

were» connec-

J. O. Herlty, 
Editor-In-Chief.

ad-
’

VU vai as

The tempestuous outbreak in certain sec
tions of Baldwin ward because of the sending 
out of circular letters In behalf of recruiting 
reminds us once again that the Britpn is ever 
jealous of his privilege of being able to do as he 
pleases. This recruiting business is a very deli
cate subject and as long as the law remains as 
it is no one of us, is privileged to say what an
other muât or shall or should do. Every Cana
dian must answer this great question for him
self. If however a sufficient number do not an
swer in the affirmative, conscription will surely 
come. As Mr. Tannahill has well said, “every 
man who volunteers votes against conscription, 
while every man who shirks his plain duty 
votes for conscription.”

77m
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1915- pros- 

on ac-s

i*

AN IMPENETRABLE 
SECRECY.

VEIL Of

Since the beginning of the Great War, the 
following twenty-one declarations of war have 
been made, says the semi-official Cologne Ga
zette:

Unless you have attempted to pieref 
It, it is impossible to comprehend the 
marvellous veil of secrecy which th- 
Allied Government have

But on the other hand now is the time to 
purchase necessaries, to place those things in 
the home that will add to comfort and relieve 
drudgery. It is also more than ever essential 
to spend your money at home and not send it 
away to the departmental store.

the great majority of the people of this country, j, 1 \ Thrift is not close-fistedness but rather wise
expenditure. It means to avoid waste but not 
closing your wallet up so tightly that not a 
cent cannot escape.

The tight-wad is no more a true man of 
! j of his country before those of his party, it must thrift than is the waster, 

not be forgotten that the shrèwdest strategists 
in the Tory Party recognize that the tide has 
turned strongly against them. Hence they are 
exceedingly anxious for an early election in the 
hope of obtaining a snap verdict in their favor 

’from the people. This section of the Tory Par
ty may continue their partisan effort in spite of 
the messages from Manitoba and Prince Edward 
Island. They may think that it is better to “take 
the plunge” now than to wait until the adverse 
tide of public opinion mounts higher. It is well, 
therefore, for the Liberal Party to stand reso
lutely on guard, and while not seeking an elec- 

fcj tion, to be thoroughly prepared should one be 
FI sprung upon them. V »
| j -i An election now, when the life of Parlia-

cast over
their military operations. I wonder 
if you, who read this, realize that, 
though the German trenches

July 28, 1914—Austria-Hungary on Serbia.
Aug. 1,1914—Germany on Russia.
Aug. 3, 1914—Germany on France.
Aug. 4, 1914 Britain on Germany. Belleville is to vary the somewhat monoton-

u6- ’ 1^14 Austria-Hungary- on Russia, ous military campaign with a campaign on local 
ug- 6, 1914 Serbia on Germany. option. Voting is to take place at the same time
ug. 11, 1914—Montenegro on Austria- as the municipal elections in January, that is to 

ungary. say on Monday, Jan. 3. So far, no city in On-
ug. , 1914- Montenegro on Germany, tario has succeeded in actually carrying local 
ug. 11, 1914 France on Austria-Hungary, option, though Peterborough and Brantford
ug. 13, 1914 Britain on Austria-Hungary gave large majorities in favor, but the will of
ug. 13, 1914 Japan on Germany. the people was defeated by the Three- Fifths

Aug. 25 1914—Austria-Hungary on Japan, clause. Owen Sound, Galt and West Toronto 
jum ug" ’ 1914 Austria-Hungary on Bel- Junction carried local option and have since be- 

w o i01 ' . come cities, the last named now being a part of
MV. A 1914—Russia on Turkey. Toronto, but with no licenses granted within were more momentous than Waterloo.
SOV' «?’ 11o911<4~Y^anCe °n Turkey" its limits. As to the probable outcome in Belle- combined-a
Nov. 5, 1914—Britain on Turkev , , . battle m which Europe lost more men
Nov. 7, 1914-Belglum on Turkey J J T T at the present t,me «■*" «"> N.,tl m „M=
Nov 7 iqi4_q , • 0a ,Rey- would be the merest conjecture. No previous the Civil War—being fought at, let
M ' ’ er ia on lurkey- vote on local option has been taken here and us sa-y- Haven, Conn., in Decem-
may 46, 1915—Italy on Austria-Hungary, the preferences of the great majority of the ber- and the Pe°Ple of New York and
Aug. 22 1915-ltaly on Turkey. electors in the matter have not yet even reached ZlT T kn°Wing the details o£ the
Owing to the fact that on the side of Ger- the formative stage battle’ the names of the regiments

many’s enemies altogether eight States are 8 " * engaged, the losses, or, indeed, the
standing, twenty-four war declarations should ~ ~ ~ £$. T£‘UZZJXJSSg
have been made. There are three lacking— rtt««ia exaggeration to Chat.the people

; namely, Italy has not yet declared war on Ger- ‘ At jnfeAi> A RUSSIA. of Europe knew more about the
many, and Montenegro and Japan have de- Out of this war maw come a new Russia,
clared war only on the two central Powers. Dip- Everything indicates that the Liberal Party, than tie, do about tbl., th. great» 

onm ic re a ions between Montenegro and Tur- the party of the people, is becoming stronger of a11 wars, which is being literally 
key have been broken off. Between Japan and every day and that the bureaucracy is slowly fousht at thelr front doors. So that
Turkey there were no diplomatic relations be- but surely losing ground. It is said that the when a corresPondent does succeed in 
fore the war. r„y„ >.QC _• ^ , , . , | penetrating the veil of mystery, whenCzar has given his people a closer study since'he obtains permission to see with his

the war began than ever before; that he is real- own eyes something of what is hap- 
izing that there are others than the holders of i Penine on that five hundred mile long 
titles who are entitled to consideration. The j s‘aushter house and cesspool c. 

Czar it is said has partially realized that the bu- bmed wbich is cal,ed “the front-'’ 
reaucracy is responsible for Russia’s present ; A^a^r^^Tiïse^r^h 

plight and that was the principal reason for his ! ner's.

can be
reached by motor car in ninety min
utes by motor car from the Rue de la 
Paix, it is impossible for an unauth
orized person to get within 
much less within sight of them as it 
would be for a friendly tourist 
stroll into Buckingham Palace and 
have

While, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier has said the sound
Liberal Party has no desire to unlock the portals 
of office with “the bloody key,” and while every 
Liberal worthy of the name puts the interests

fc to

a friendly chat with King 
George. The godd old days in Bel
gium, when the correspondents 
flitting light-heartedly about the 
of operations on bicycles and in motor 
cars, have passed, never to return. 
Imagine a battle in which

If a new overcoat, a new dress, a new range 
or washing machine, or other piece of furniture 
is needed,why not buy it this Fall wlmn 
have the money, and why not see that some of 
the profit in the transaction goes to the local 
dealer instead of to the millionaire departmental 
store manager in Toronto or elsewhere.

We wish to remind our friends from the 
rural districts that Belleville is not only 
of the best towns in which to sell produce, but 
is also one of the very best in which to pur
chase everything that is required either inside 
the house or out.

wentH zom-1

i you
more men 

were engaged and the results of which

oneI

Before sending money away to mail-order 
houses at least give our loèaf men à chance to 
quote prices and compare qualities. We are posi- 

ment has over a year to run, can not be other live that nine times out of ten a profit will be 
uian a confession on the part of Sir Robert Bor- made by dealing at home. But in any event it 
deiKithat he is unable to give the country the will do no harm to give the local man a chance
Madeïship and the government it requires and Let us repeat,-during the period of the war
demands. In these circumstances the duty of we should refrain from all forms of luxurious 
the Liberal Party is plain. That duty will be wasteful and unnecessary forms of expenditure 

I to undertake the administration of the public The pleasures we indulge in should be simple
I affairs of the Dominion tvith an eye single to j and inexpensive. But it

t^e interests of Canada and the Empire in the 
jjjreat struggle in which we are now engaged.
We know, and the country knows, that the Lib
eral Party is fully capable of efficiently discharg- 

' mg the duty which would face it should Parlia- 
I ment be dissolved. With quiet confidence, there- 
! tore, the Liberal £0? wilf await

Borden’s decisioQ^as' Jo whether we shall or 
shall not have an election this autumn!

wars

was never more neces- 
sary as well as patriotic, for those who have 
money to spend it freely upon home comforts 
and necessities.

AN EPIC.
comIn his speech reviewing the military opera

tions Lord Kitchener referred in a brief formal 
way to the surprise landing at Suvla Bay on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula on the sixth of August, and 
the failure of the British soldiers to carry the 
summit of Sari Bahr; but he conveyed little idea 
of the ferocity of the fighting, and how near the 
troops came to obtaining their objective, which 
would have given them control of the Gallipoli 
Peninsula. Mr. Ashmead Bartlett, who is the 
official correspondent with the Dardanelles 
forces, however, supplies the missing 
tion. In a despatch, dated August 19th, he gives 

as regu- an elo9uent and moving description of the great- 
lars in the Royal Engineers under Major Wheel- ast battle fought on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
er, and liable to be called up for service at short “tbe most ferocious and sustained soldiers’ bat- 

As to the British rates charged for par- tle since inkerman.” But Inkerman only lasted 
cels, whilst none too cheap, they are strictly a few hours> “whereas Englishmen, Australians, 
reasonable. If the rates were fixed too low, the New Zealanders, Gurkhas, Sikhs, and Maoris 
Humber of parcels would so increase as to ren- kept up this terrible combat with the Turks for

four consecutive days and nights, amidst hills, 
dongas, and ravines, 900 feet above the sea, to 
which point all water, rations, and ammunition 
had to be borne, along paths which do 
except on the map, and down which

beAll expenditures should be 
wisely governed so as to assist local workmen 
and local dealers over the hard places occasion
ed by the war. This will in the long run be 
found to combine thrift, patriotism, good busi
ness and good sense.

sending the Grand Duke to the Caucasus and 
taking over command of the army himself.

At the same time he is said to also realize 
that the nobility has so firmly entrenched itself 
that he must move slow and cautiously in mak
ing any changes. While there is nothing to 
indicate that the Czar will adopt the new democ
racy which the Liberals advocate, there is said 
to be plenty of evidence that he intends favoring 
many sweeping reforms which will be to the 
advantage of those who do not wear titles.

However, the Liberals are making a strong 
fight and are using the reverses which the Slav 
armies have received as their principal weapon 
in their attacks upon the old order of things.

90Sir Robert’
LET CENSORS DO CENSORING.

The newspapers o£ Canada hav, 
fully recognized the necessity of tip- 
censor’s office during the 
have worked in accord with it. The 
willingness of the press to assist the 
cause along and the desire of the 
censors to cause as little friction as

PARCELS FOR THE FRONT.
/ mmob^ -kultur.” war, an :

The G. P. O. headquarters for parcels, says 
an article in the War Budget, is at Mount Pleas
ant, where the whole of the Army postal work is 
done under military control. Here are over 700 
clerks and sorters—soldiers all, enlisted

An interesting message from the Boulogne 
«orrespondent of the London Daily Telegraph, 
states that about a year ago 150 German officers 
ordered a .two days’ feast to bé prepared for 
them in the Castle of Allenville, near Amiens. 
The feast was accordingly prepared and served 
to the Germans by the French inhabitants, as 
commanded! A few days afterwards the

connec-

possible, while performing their 
whole duty, have brought about a 
pretty good working arrangement.

The Postal Department, however, 
has now taken a hand in the work 
and is

notice.
censoring foreign mail ad 

dressed to newspapers, 
masters are instructed to open and 
examine mail of this crass, and if any
thing seems to be pro-German in 
character it is to be sent to the Dead 
Letter Office, where it will be 
tinlzed, and either detained there or 
returned to the newspaper it ls ad
dressed to as may seem best.

Just where the Postal Department 
got the idea that the local postmaster 
ia a better udge than the local editor 
as to what ought or ought not to be 
published in the local papers we do 
not know.

enemy
1 waa driven out of the district by the French. 

| j When the latter entered the town of Allenville 
the first thing they did was to visit the castle. 

| Before they reached the doors of the place, how- 
, ever, the ager butler met them. In his hands he 
| *eld the unpaid bill of the Germans’ feast. The 

bntler has since given on oath his word that the 
bill is an exact one. The following is how the 
Hst of eatables reads:

Local post-

der impossible the already enormous task of the 
G. P. O. And the military authorities would be 
the first to oppose such a reduction. As it is, 
over a thousand men were kept out of the fight
ing line last January in connection with the New 
Year mails, and that number has nearly trebled 
since.

THE WAY OF THE SCOUT.

Cheery and bright from morning till night, 
Ready and willing to aid;

Hard though the work, he never will shirk, 
Plodding along undismayed.

Trusty and true, he’ll see the thing through, 
“Fail” is a word he’s ruled out;

Never give in. but stick it and win,
That is the way of the Scout.

Upright and clean, both thrifty and keen, 
Orders he’ll gladly obey;

Living a life of use and not strife,
Doing his good turn a day;

Heedless of gain, but with might and main 
Working for good without doubt;

Making a name by “playing the game,”
That is the way of the Scout. *

ecru-

not exist,
■ , every man

who fell wounded had to l*e borne in the almost 
tropical heat of August in the Mediterranean.” 
Once again we read with pride and gratitude of 
the bravery of the Empire’s soldiers—bravery 
which would be amazing if by this time we had 
not learnt to expect valor as a matter of course 
from those who fight under the Union Jack.

Mr. Ashmeal Bartlett brings home vividly 
how the great battle nearly resulted in the com
plete success, which in the end was unfortunate
ly not obtained. The New Zealanders, the Gurk
has, and, some other battalions almost reached 
their objective, but, through no fault of their 
own, had to give way. 'A battalion of Gurkhas 
actually reached the crest of the plateau:

-

;ÿ.
One prize bull, 400 eggs, 80 lbs of butter, 

60 pots of jam.
The list of liquids is even more surprising: 
2 barrels of beer, 100 quarts of cider, 225 

bottles of white wine, 48 bottles of burgundy, 30 
quarts of malaga, 10 quarts of madeira, 6 quarts 
of muscat, 6 quarts of vermouth, 12 quarts of 
«ognac, 15 quarts of “fin champagne,” 1 quart 
of calvados, 8 quarts of rum, 6 quarts of cassis, 
and 4 large bottles of old and valuable liqueurs.

This evidence of Kultur has been made the 
subject of a lecture delivered before the School 
of Anthropology in Paris, entitled, “Fools, Crim
inals, and Alcoholism.”

The difficulty was well illustrated by the 
Postmaster-General himself. Speaking at Bris
tol, he explained how limited the transport fa
cilities were, and how desirable it was to keep 
the Army mail, precious tie though it be bet 
trench and home, within controllable bounds, 
saying how he shrank away shame-faced and 
empty-handed when the postal lorries rumbled 
in and eager hands shot up for letters, and par
cels from dear ones overseas. The effect of that 
announcement brought dismay to the Post Of
fice. Within three days there were ninety huge 
parcels for the lonely one, six bags of smaller 
parcels, and three thousand lèttere. Again, a 
Manchester paper printed a letter from a cor
poral in the Second South Lancashires, saying 
he was probably unique as a map who had not 
received a single communication from the home
land since the war began. That corporal’s next 
letter to the paper was brief. “I’ve received 320 
letters and papers, and I’m 
through the replies!”

The censorship is a regularly con
stituted branch of the Government, 
and the press accepts it and the news
papers have adjusted themselves to 
it. But if the Minister or the Deputy 
Minister of each Department of the 
Government is to go into the business 
of censoring, in so far as its own af
fairs reach, it seems clear enough 
that confusion will result and an ef
ficient working system will be upset. 
—Toronto Dally Star.
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A BUMPER YEAR,

Notwithstanding the excess of moisture the 
past month, it is now certain that the farmers 
of the Bay of Quinte section of Ontario have 
reaped one of the most bountiful harvests in 

“The biggest grain crop I

■ Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 
They immediately attack the worms 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete In themselves, not 
only a* a worm destroyer, but as a 
highly beneficial medicine for chil
dren correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
he&lthinem without which the growth 
Of the Child will be retarded and its
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SCIEN FISTS OF BRITAIN ™
NOT GERMAN-TAUGHT
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ItS IOLO BY 111 
IN THE FIEE UNES 

ON UNO UNO ON SEA

John" Coombs, ofÜÈëNoriahd Castle , 
Corps, after Me regiment had execut
ed a charge. ?

I saw & poor Carman sold'er trying 
to get to his water-tiottle. He was in 
a fearful condition. I knelt down by 
his side. Finding his own water-bottle 
was empty. I gave him water from 
mine. Somewhat revived, he opened 
his eyes, and saw my Salvation Army 
Leaguer’s button. Hie drawp face lit 
up with a smile, and he whispered in 
broken English, ‘Salvation Army? 
also am a Salvation Soldier.” Then h 
felt for his Army badge. It was still 
pinned to his coat, though bespattered 
with blood.

I think we both shéd a few tears, 
and then I picked up this poor, brok
en body, and with as much tenderness 
as possible, .for the terrible hail of 
death was beginning again, I carried 
him to the ambulance. But he was 
beyond human aid. When I placed 
him on the waggon he gave a gentle 
tug at my coat. Thinking he wanted 
to say something, I bent low and lis
tened, and he whispered, “Jesus, safe 
with Jesus!”

m
‘V A

(Prince Edward or Hastings) .; * V .

-5StfSiteïrssszzzsr-
plant by which nitrogen was es 
ed from the air.

There is an ill-founded idea that 
the British are' inferior to the Ger- < 
mans in scientific acquirements *a»A 
inventiveness. This has been mu* 
exploited by the Huns, but it Is sheer 
nonsense.

i _ •• :

CEO. W. ANDERSON *

T
Office Over Dominion Bank, Belleville ■

|tt" ;
- v

Trench Warfare. roared and crashed with ever-increas-
A narrative which gives a striking lug. ever-deepening symphony of 

insight into trench warfare is con- sound, for behind on the ridge of Sed- 
tained in a letter from a corporal of dul Bahr were battery upon battery, 
the'Scots Guards. Writing under date and each gun fired 12 times, or more, 
4th Aug., he says: Here the trenches a minute. Ahead of us and beside me 
are only from fifteen to twenty yards in the- trench, the men jumped like 
apart, and each side rains bombs children with excitement, and eag- 
upon the other. Hand bombs, rifle erly watched the sand and earth be- 
grenades, and trench mortar bombs, j ing flung high in the air with the 

Were it not that they seldom drop j Pitiless force of the explosion, and
saw the devilish maze of barbed wire 
melting like snow in p summer sun, 
under the threshing pelting" hail of 
shrapnel.

«
shells. When shall we mobilize 
scientists? asks a British writer. The 
urgency of this question is emphasiz
ed by the news that the French Aca- 
emy of Science i»;in the closest pos
sible touch with the French 
Officers Inform the academy of . 
needs as they arise ahd submit ques
tions for solution. Thus in present 
conditions wire entanglements are 
urually removed by a very clumsy 
process—using high-explosive shell to
tear down their, supports. It might 
be possible to devise some more effec
tive scientific means of achieving this 
end. The présent idea is to meet poi
sonous gas by the issue of respirators 
it would be better and qiilte as prac
ticable to neutralize the asphyxiating 
gas with some other gas or vapor. To 
give an example, Chlorine fumes 
may be rendered harmless by soda so
lution sprayed. In place of choking 
vapor there would be a snowfall of a 
solid viscous substance, chlorine of 
sodium, or common salt.

Science Decides.
The war is more and more becom

ing a matter of science, 
scientists have given various kinds of 
asphyxiating gases and bombs charg
ed with formaline and other choking 
fumes. They have turned out high 
explosives in gigantic quantities and 
of relative stability. When the allied 
blockade interfered with the supply 
of nitrates—and nitric acid is

our

Discount Sale 1
Of Carriages and Wagdns

■ • • •= .

All This Month.

army.
new One of the most tam 

American millionaires states that 
has màde an Immense fortune out oC 
British brains land declares that tte 
British are greater inventors than al* 
other nations. Sir William Ramsay? 
recently showed that the most 
markable chemical inventions of thé 
last few years were the achievements 
of Englishmen.

E
:S

exactly into the trenches, the losses 
on each side would be very great, but, 

far as the Germans are concerned, 
the aim is very inaccurate, either too 
far or too short. Also, in the daytime 
onè can dodge them, providing a keen 
look-out is kept. At night, of course 
the bombs, except the trench mortars, 
cannot be seen, and it is then we bless

J.W

a asPhaetons
Auto Seat Top Buggies 
Open Democrats

We have a large number of Second Hand Top Bug
gies and Democrats in stock all fitted up as good as new. *

2 Second Hand Lumber Wagons.
Rubber Tires a speciality ; high grade repairing— 

painting and upholstering of carriages and automobiles.

Steel Tubular Axle Wago 
Milk Wagons 
Bread Wagons

re-.

Paying the Price.
At last the order came to advance, 

and the men clambered over the para
pet, and, cheering like a party of boys 

„ scampering down the sand into thé
he inaccurate aim. The trench mor- \ sea for a bathe, they rushed the Turk- 

tar bombs go up a great height, very ish Hnes. Then the Turks, hitherto
lo thTt A » 6 l tra” °! SParkS' 8,lent’ o^ed fire, and soon the space
!\tkat ha8 a chance of gettIng between us and the advanced line 
behind a friendly traverse when they waa dotted here and there with 
arrive, and to lie low while the pieces whose 
sing past.

Tlje British army was the first In. 
Europe to be equipped with the 
chine gun and to grasp its value. 
Haying done this it stood still 
was content with a tiny allowance oi 
these guns.

WOUNDED OFFICERS 
IN BROCKVILLE

Officers Who Escaped From Ill-Fated 
Hesperian Passed Through lb 
N tagara-On-The-Lake—TeU Inter
esting Stories of Canadians at the 
Front.

The Germans ordered 
just before the war 50,000 machin» 
guns.

men
patriotism had entailed the

The Germans In this section are, I j ^“1^00^^ we" Ft 
believe, Saxons, and they appear an ' the living into the trennhV°m ^ MeS8ages ot good cheer were given 
impudent lot. As soon as darkness1 easing their nain L. T T ^ G T R 8tatlon ^sterday after-
descends mouth organs and melod- flowing^IZr iTlTZV *, 7 "°0n UP°D tbe arrival »? the G.T.R. 

eons are heard over the way, cat-calls the first trench havnnpm \° Limited* *rom the east* members of
shouting, and singing of a kind. They Gained in it toen un o ^ >° First.Canadiaa Contingent who

shout over to us asking for cigarettes, Away on the right whe ” t “.f*' ^ been inTalided home and who ar- 
and to inform us they think the Scot rjge raudownfomAeh- nl ? * QU6b6C 0n the Alla“ Liner
guards wiii be “bon camarades in six the StraUs 7e cl„m ° C<>r8iCan yeaterday morning'

weeks.” One of them appears to have figures stabbing stabbing VT mValided offlcera w»re goin8 to Nia- 
stajed in Glasgow, and takes quite a French made one of th-dr , h6 gara"on*the Lake having been invited
friendly (?) interest in anyone who is petuous here by Slr Sam^ Hughes, Minis-

the shouting continues, which makes, men fighting, struggling, wrestling 
one wonder if their courage is of the and running without apparent order

I watohes fh , or coherence. Then, again, the cheers
I watched their bombs bursting last and thunder of another rush and a

night in the trenches. They evidently, battalion of Scots dashed past us in 
suspected something to be at the junc- support of the first line, and they 
tion of two of our trenches, and 11 were swallowed up in the wild 
counted 60 or 70 bursting there in an j fusion. By this time my transport 
hour and a half, and only one of them ! full, and back we went to the base 
got in the trench. The best of it was, ! very reluctantly on my part, and the 
there was nothing there to hurt, eith- shouts

The result is that they arc 
often able to hold their trenches with 
machine guns worked by half a doze» 
men, whereas we are compelled to 
offer the German high-explosive shell» 
a splendid target of many splendid 
lives. Britain led the world in the 
adoption of the Dreadnought type, 
and here again the Germans merely- 
copied us.

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

German >11

It Is Unwise mThe one real German in
vention is the Zeppelin, and to this s 
reply could long since have been- dis
covered.

The

■an este take chances on poor seed. The best is the cheapest 
it pays handsome dividends in harvest time.

Pioe Tree’ is your guide to the most dependable 
i imothy Seed obtainable. If you are one of the many 
successful farmers who insist upon Quality, then ‘ Pine 
Tree is what you are looking for. We can supply 
your requirements.

HOW TO WIN BATTLESMajor Her
cule Barre, of Montreal; Capt. Mor- 
ley, Winnipeg; Capt. Stein, Victoria, 
B.C.; Capt. Rothney, Kamloops, B.C., 
and Lieut. Leprohon, 14th Battalion, 
Montreal.

AS TOLD BY NAPOLEON
Hanley^Netterville Co. Brilliant Advice of the Greatest Soldier Common Sense, 

Mathematics and Constant Vigilance the Recipe.
Major Barre was wounded at Ypres 

and was a passenger on the ill-fated 
Hesperian which 
a German submarine, 
was

329 Front Street too,
con-
was

was torpedoed by 
Proof that it 

a torpedo which sank the Hes
perian was shown by Major Barre 
who has in his possession a portion 
of the torpedo. For his gallantry at 
the front and his bravery as the Hes
perian was sinking. M*jorvBarre was 
tendered a banquet in Freeman’s ho
tel, Montreal, and presented with an 
illuminated address as a token of ap
preciation of the services he has 
dered.

A French colonel has been at 
siderable pains to scan the literature 
of Napoleon and select from it

con- most difficult thing is to guess thé 
plans of the enemy—to perceive th* 
truth in all the conflicting report» 
that you receive. It is like a fist fight. 
The more one hits the better. It » 
necessary, however, to study the 
carefully.”

His observations about general.' 
were to this effect: “The time fyr » 
commander-in-chief to work is night 
If he uselessly fatigues himself dnrihff 
the day he is worn out at night At 
Wittoria

and the rattle "of musketry 
er men or guns. They have a powerful ! grew fainter and fainter.

Jïsïïr.ïïïirjt'rs.ïï.ï
fit I suppose. Our only response was j our right, 
a few extra bombs in that spot, and 
he ceased rather suddenly.

every
observation of the greatest of military 
—genius that bears upon the art and 
science of war. Anybody can read 
What _ Napoleon advises. There is 
nothing manifestly obscure about his 
principles. If only one could read it, 
and then proceed to discomfit and de
stroy the Germans.

Reserve Your Rooms
for the big

I

ren-
He is a member of the Royal 

Montreal Regiment. As the Hesper
ian was sinking Major Barre assisted 
the steamship officers in closing the 
bulkheads.

4On Against All Odds.
That night I slept at Seddul Bahr__

slept, did I say?—lay down rather, 
for the Turks made two 
tacks, and the

One naturally 
turns to those précepte that are col
lected under the head, “How to be a 
Great Captain.” Napoleon was a great 
captain, and he knew undoubtedly 
how one ought to act in order to be 
one. He says in the fist place that 
ope. aught to make aggressive 
Napoleon

Drenched in Blood. we were beaten bécatéë 
Joseph (Napoleon’s brother) slept to» 
much. If I had slept the night of 
Bckmuhl I would never have exoeetod 
that wonderful manoeuvre, which was 
the finest lever made. I multiplied 

. - war" myaelf by my activity. A general-4»-

..... mtain should read and reread the max
ims apd campaigns ot Alexander, Cae
sar, Hanpibal, Gustavus Adolphus,
Turenne, Eugene and Frederick the 
Great, He laUs to mention' Marlbor
ough in this connection, though at an
other, time he said tha Marlborough 
was the only English general he 
would consider fit to cross a sword 
with. He insists that there is no
thing vague or mysterious about the 
art of war. Its general principles are 
unchanging, and most of them have 
to do with the blunders of the enemy.

Experience No Teacher.

$100 TO $2.00 A DAY A former Glasgow journalist 
ed Mr. James Turnbull, who is at 
present serving with Princess Patri
cia’s infantry in France, gives 
impressions of the fighting around 
Ypres. He WM stot -to France with 
a special draft from British Colum
bia, to reinforce the Princess Pate, 
and has been in or about the firing 
line since the month of February.

“Some difference,” he writes, “be
tween soldiering and sub-editing!
It looks as though I would have to 
soldier for some time yet. This is 
more of a mechanical war than any
thing else. Flesh and blood have no 
chance opposed to machine guns, 
sed artillery and chemical abomina
tions. I have had a turn under them 
all, and only my good fortune ac
counts for my being still in the flesh, 
three of the hardest fighting regi
ments in the British Army, and natur
ally we have been right in the heart 
of it all along. So much so that they 
practically played the brigade out, 
and had to give us a chance to rest 
np here.

nam-
counter-at-

roar of the fighting 
never ceased, and, in addition, there 
was a French battalion a bare 100 
yards from where I was lying down 
that kept up a continuous bang, bang 
bang the whole night long. About 
4.30 next morning I borrowed a pair 
of field glasses and went up to the 
highest point near me to watch. It 
was very difficult to make out what 
was going on; after a preliminary 
bombardment similar to the 
day before, our

Address ; Major P. A. Guthrie, of Fredericton 
was wounded at Feetubert. He has 
a badly battered left foot and leg be
sides severe wound* i& the stomach. 
He also escaped from thief hesperian 
through «the assistance of Captain 
Geggie and a Miss Harvey, of Lon
don, England.

Copt JJçffley was wounded at Given
chy. Capt. P. Stern was wounded at 
Ypres. Capt. Rothney was wounded 
in the right foot at Givenchy during 
the big push at La Bassee by a high 
explosive projectile which dropped 
into the dugout snd tore

:at
■

Hotel Thomas
some

« i » . „„ _ ■o’tv •>£ .. mrtiO: i«.
Next Deer te Everythiag is Sts Frtscisee

971 Mission Street
Near Sixth

ON DIRECT CAB LINES TO THE EXPOSITION AND DEPOTS

ithe rest is the gift of heaven. Te 
be .g;, good general 
mathematics ; $n_ a thousand circs*» 
stances mathematics will serve to rec 
tlfy ideas. Possibly I owe my success 
to my mathematical ideas. A general 
ought not to have too vivid an imagl- 
nation; that is worse than anything. 
Because the enemy has captured 
outpost It does not necessarily follow 
that the entire army is there.”

one must know
'!l
m
m

one7the 
swept forward 

again and took the trenches required ; 
but nothing would stop them, and 
gathering themselves

San Francisco, Cal.
Take Universal Bus or Taxi to Hotel at our Erp-n^..

men

If
' : imas- a tremen

dous hole in the earth. Capt. Rothney 
dropped into this hole and 
ried by the debris. The same shell 
tore the troop sergeant to pieces and 
part of the latter’s body rolled in on 
top of Capt. Rothney saving him from 
suffocation.

together they 
hurled on at the next line beyond, in
to it, over it, and on at a very strong
ly fortified position far in advance of 
anything we had expected to tackle, 
but still they took it, and found them
selves cut off, for the Turks had 
swarmed back into the trench they 
had left, so another battalion was „„ .. .
sent to rescue them. They took the WM attached to th® 14th Battalion, 
trench, and then they too dashed on Wa® wounded at Ploegstret. He is a

member of the 66th Regiment, Mon
treal, and has a son à lieutenant in 
a Montreal regiment which 
overseas.—Times.

"A At

liiwas bur-
*Analyzes Himself.,d'. i'.

His own great gift of generalship 
he reduced to the possession of oh»

ableath0lt0th9alh hhat U WaS remark‘ «1 in Ïtelkto* s^thlough’ Til the
ab ®,tbat tb0Ugh he had fousht Btlty Phases of a question to its base- »
tehed toZn whWnn0hm°KC Wh6n be fln" glft one mlght think that has to be 
isned than whôii h© bccran riAAflitr ,uo uegan. vaessr, horn in a man and cannot h« armri*-too fought: hi.| first battle like the ed, even though all the milita^
n T V L4 great art chron,cle« ever written were readaü
n battles to change the line of opera- digested. Naturally enough he blam

turn during action. He attributed to ed his own reverses to hard’ lucked 
this priroipie. of which he claimed to was unable to see that his enemies 

VlCt0rT at M8r had My gifts at ail. He
in his ®an0e“vree were- a6yted that Wellington was an ordW
•'Yet onï must t6 H® added:~ nary man, who was merely prudent. 
Yet one must have common sense. He had an alibi for every defeat Of

mXD mistedk*taM h0W)feneral8 can ! Waterloo, he said that all failed wh« 
make mistakes, it is perhaps because, all, had won. “It might have restored 
they wish to act by inspiration. The I Europe.”

8

il :

,

1■

Lieut. Leprohon, of Montreal, who

( ; y ' I
I had enough of the hot and the trench was again occunied 

corner•business on May 8 in the Ypres behind them, and as I left with mî 
salient, when we were holding the shipload of wounded that afternoon 
very eastern point of that horse-shoe, we were making fresh 
every inch of which has been drench- for their relief 
ed in blood again and again. On that „ , ,, . -
day we were reduced from the Station Army Soldiers,
strength of a regiment -to 150 officers A Salvationist sailor’s self-sacrifice 
and men, and the fact that we got ia relate^ ,n "Deeds of Love and 
our own back, when the Germans ad- Courtage”—the social report just 
vaneed was but small solace for an Pnb,l8l>ed bY the Salvation Army, 
artillery slaughtered regiment. The R waa t0,d by> jailor who entered 
men who came through that day are tbe ®alvation Army Hall at Sheemees. 
going to be gun-shy for the rest of ’* was on tbe-T"—r<one of the cruisers 
their days. However, that’s all over torPedoed in the North Sea) when she 
and done with, but I would like to aank’ be 8 ta ted. I and another 
get somewhere where I could not hear ber of H18 crew- a Salvationist, had 
the guns. For four solid months now been 8Wlmming about in the water for 
I have been under fire, and liable at two bours or more, and were almost 
any moment to have a shell drop on exha»8ted, when just 
the nape of my neck. Although one about to give “P we saw a piece of 
gets accustomed to it, it is wearing apar" We made for it. and took hold, 
on the nerves.” But alas! it was not big enough to

keep us both afloat.
Facing the Unes. , each other. and then we changed over.

A medical officer at the Dardanelles We kept this up for a bit, but it was
, evident we were getting weaker.

“An attack was to be made on Mon-1 Neither of us spoke for a while, an<f 
day morning. I woke up about 4.30 | then presently the Salvationist said: 
a.m. wet through with the dew and 1 “Mate, death means life to 
shivering with cold, for my thin khaki 
is not meant to stand the night dews.
However; excitement soon dried and 
warmed me, for almost at once the arc 
tlllery behind us began their bom-
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M Tb*y oanBot' be healthy If troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Greaves* 
Worm Exterminator.» >■

YX7HEN driving a binder it’s aggravating 
VV to have to stop because “the twine ’ 

went wrong." • 71

Sometimes the trouble is a bad spot in the j 
twine—sometimes a tangled ball
Such delays are the red price you pay for 
cheap twine

!

m
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Choked to Death» . MEBI, IThomas Phalen, a well known far
mer of Resale, choked to death on 
Tuesday morning when a pièce of 
meat lodged in his throat at the break 
fast table. Mr. Plytlen was a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence Pha
len, early settlers in the Mines dis
trict of that tdwn, and he was born on 
the farm where he died.—Brockvllle 
Recorder.

PHILLIP8TON.

(To# Late for Lost Week)
Miss Nellie Morrow Bind her bro

ther, Mr. B. Morrow returned home 
an Saturday evening lost after hav
ing spent a week in Toronto with 
friend* and also *t the Exhibition.

Mr. and Mr» B. Sayers with Mr. 
and Mrs. Townsend motored to To
ronto exhibition,, where they had a 
very fine time.

Mrs. Howe and her daughter, Mrs 
Aeeiafcine of Buffalo were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. Sayers recently

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Foster were the 
guests of Mr. H. Phillips on Sunday

Mtee Eleie Colline of, Madoc was the 
guest of Mf.es Mamie 'Phillips one day 
lest week, „

Mr. M. B. Phillips attended Stirling 
Fa-in

Mies Joste Morrow spent Saturday 
in town.

Mrs. T. Morrow and little son Wil- 
spent a eoy pie of 

rxrato recently 
Mrs. J. A. Salisbury of Winnipeg 

end Mm S. N. Salisbury of Moir% 
pa mod through here one day 
week to Moira after spending 
time visiting friends In Prince 
ward and Sidney 

Mias Helen Salisbury was the guest 
of the Misses Evelyn and Lena Phil
lips on Sunday last 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Phillips spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mr» p. Clapp.

The efficacy of Bick’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup in curing coughs an* 
colds and arresting Inflamation of the 
lungs, can be established by hundred* 
of testimonials from all sorts and con
ditions of men. It is a standard re- 
medy in these allmente and all affee- 
tfons of the throat and lungs It te 
highly recommended by medicine ve* 
dors, because they know and- appreci
ate Its value as a curative.

m m !

weeks in To-mem-

ElPLYMOUTH TWINEPm last
some

s speeds up the work—cuts down the costs.
Plymouth is stronger and ties more bundles than any other |, 
brand. The quality never varies and the balls don’t fall doum.
K you want an easy and economical harvest, get your twine 
from us. And take our advice, order Plymouth EARLY.
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are not sometime subject to bilious- 
colds and arresting inflammation of 
the lungs, can be established by hun
dreds of testimonials from all sorts 
and conditions of men. It is a stan
dard remetjy in these ailments and 
all affectlomnof the throat and lungs. 
It Is highly recommended by medicine 
vendors, because they know and ap
preciate Its value as a curative. Try

Agent
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* '.HI me; you
are not converted; you hold on to the 
spar and save yourself! I'll let go. 
Good-t>yei"

And he let go and went down!” 
Another story concerns a wounded 

; bardment- Over our heads the shells German, and Is narrated by “Happy
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GERMAft INSULTS TO BRITISH- . 
SOLDIERS SHOULD BE RESENTED

">■** «>■■■> . i.. ■' i.r-:—~ 5-“' •• • 1 ••'.•']
S , ■ feftip :■ '<. '• .,,:' -; '' \.., y - " ‘

A notable article on the treatment, which was cowered with, straw» I 
of British prisoners of war in Oer- was assisted on to my bed of straw'by 
many appears in the September nnm- a German N.C.O., Who along with 
her of Blackwood’s Magazine. The three other soldiers, all with loaded

^JZZZIXSSS.Z SESSFT
der the meet trying and; painful,cir- Lajer the writer explained to a*er- 

«““stances in w^h. a soldier ^pld man office* that the wound in his 
tee placed is Captain Maledm V. Hay head was only newly healed and that 
of Seaton. Capt. Hay was severely he was still quite paralyzed 
wounded in the early days of the side, and requested permission to be 
war, and after spending some time in allowed to travel along with the 
hospital was taken as a prisoner 6t French ’officer from whose company

he had been somewhat rudely shifted.
But the German officer’s brutal re
tort was “Das 1st schon fur ein Eng- 
lan er.”
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Used There.
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I to H«lth bjl*

Food is Very Scarce and Restrictions 
^Are Becoming More and More 

Severe Many Privileges to 
I Belgians Withdrawn ’
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“• D‘,Md *•*•- ”w 
gH>; gain from the European war jcom- 

grise the major part of a letter wrtt- 
hy Tracey Richardson of Kansas 

City, a soldier of fortune, who is 
mew serving with the Princess Patri
cia’s regiment of Canadians in Eur- 

to a Washington friend. 
Richardson is well known to army 

here and they are giving his 
suggestions careful consideration.

After an enlistment in the regular 
army Richardson joined the filibus
tering expedition under Gen. Lee 
Christmas in Nicaragua, and has been 
soldiering ever since. He joined the 

-Orosco revolution against Madero, 
subsequently serving as -a colonel 
of artillery in the Huerta army, 
which he left at the time of the occu
pation of Vera Cruz by American 
forces.

rEN Room Pram 
JAW*,/ barn, two 

garden, some fruits,lib
.

> letter
Office Bride® St., over Q.B.W.

-, • -
“ '->77

X ,E It is announced ip a cii 
that Queen’s University.) 
to make application at ■

of- Militia ted

officered and manned by Queen’s men 
(graduates, undergraduates and their 
friends), on condition that this bat
tery go to the front as a unit, in
stead of being broken up into drafts.

This application will go in.as soon 
as it is seen that there is a chance 
of successfully organizing such a 
unit. Prof. L. W. Gill, Professor of 
Electrical Engineering, will take 
command as Major. Already some 
twenty graduates and students have 
signified their desire to Join such a 
unit. The number required, is eighty- 
five, apart from drivers and batmen.

The intention is to complete all 
preliminary training during the win
ter and go into camp, immediately 
after the session closes. Undergrad
uates will ^hus be able to carry on 
their work at the university as usual. 
—Kingston Standard.

> . TORONTO, Sept. *6.—From recent 
advices thal hfrve reached Canada

&K &&2S&sssr
^*y8fL ritory occupied by the enemy. So se- 

I edkand I was.so T6re hag ^he German Military Gov-
tiu* I eouldBnotdo ernment become' tbat « lB no lobKer 

my work and suf- Possible for a “neutral” to secure a 
faredwith p«™ low “laisser-passer" which would permit 

vJ down in my right him to cross the frontier into Holland. 
YYu side for a year Or The instance of a Hollander is quot- 

more. I took Lydia ed with the German officials. Hé has 
_ .. _ E. Hnkham’s Vege- been held up for three months by-the
table Compound, and now I feel hke à promj8e that the passport would be 
different person. I believe there is , „
nothing like Lydia E. Pinkhamfs Vege- forthcoming to-morrow, 
table Compound for weak women and But there are moments when letters 
young girls, I would be glad fî I I will be smuggled out and with them 
could influence anyone to try the medi- I comes information that is often of 
cine, for I know it will do ail and much j value. It has been possible to em- 
more than it is claimed to do. ”— Mrs. ' ploy the German postal service be- 
Clara Franks, R. F^D. N& 1, Maple- Brussels and points in Holland,
crest Farm, Kasota, Mrnn. ; but only post cards could be used and

Women who suffer from those dis- the necessary language was carefully 
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should prescribed by the German officials, 
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E. _h„Pinkham’s Vegetable -Compound to re- ®elg‘an8 KWho a~ liv‘“g,ln ®ngland 
store their health by the many genuine and who have friends in Canada, 
and truthful testimonials we are con- have been writing for some time 
stantiy publishing in the newspapers. counselling them strongly not even

to make the effort to communicate 
with members of their families or 
friends in Belgium.
Government seizes all letters and em
ploys to its own advantage informa
tion therein contained,.

This plan, together with the sys
tem of espionage, has been success
ful in bringing to the knowledge of 
the German Government, the names 
and addresses of practically every 
Belgian exiled from his native 
land. It matters not if a Belgian lias 
stopped in England or whether he 
has come to Canada, the Prussian 
official at Brussels know his place 
of abode and what he is doing, 
Consequently it is a dangerous,prac
tice to communicate with friends in 
Belgium and to make any state
ment that might be useful to the 
enemy.

Life in Brussels is becoming more 
great value in holding newly gained and more monotonous as the re
trenches from counter attack, as it strictions become severe. Food is

“Thi, gun win dig up a trench and l^068 ”0t ^ h"! ^ Preparation neces very scarce, _ there being 81,000 in
everything in it; will tear up barbed'^ f°r the larg6r and heaV,W mod" the bread Une"

wire entanglements, or demolish any 
kind vof buildings er temporary fort
ress, and its range puts it in safety 
from the ordinary 3-inch, gun. By 
the use either of high explosive or 
shrapnel shell it does terrific damage.

m »• -wit ■ >\

^Bleecker 
itorey bri 
aiéodœll

for
c$ WILLS » WRMUST and water.on one-

^Bmrritèn, Solicitors,
Public,. ,et<x. Office • Campbell BtZ Belleville. Money to loan at loweei —1*'° stor< 

JpAl/VV p0pe stree;E,|-1

Malcolm Wrlskt,
J. Franklin Wills K.C

war to Germany. He was subsequent
ly released among the first group of 

exchanged prisoners and is now living 
at his home in Old Aberdeen, where 
he is slowly recovering from his in
juries.

The article in Blackwood’s is en
titled “From Cambrai to Wurzburg,” 
and shows even more vividly than pen- 
pictures tfom the trenches the true 
inwardness of German “Kultur.” Al
though the author was very seriously 
wounded even his helpless condition 
did not save him from the jeers and 
insults of hie captors. On leaving the 
hospital for the train which was to 
take him to the prison camp, he was 
led to expect at least a stretcher-bed 
on which to rest his paralyzed limbs. 
But the carriage with the bed was not 
for “ein Englander.” The wounded 
Scotchman was ordered by a German 
officer to get out.

“In spite of my protests this officer 
attempted to make me climb down on 
to the platform, but as this was quite 
beyond my powers he allowed me to 
crawl along the corridor. At the far 
end of the train was a thord-class 
corridor coach of the usual Continent-

in the city.

If 1
r—

$3800^1”,-"

enoes, barn and large 
repair®

X J. BUTL1BR.
Jeering Germans.

It is impossible to read without 
feeling of burning indignation of the 
insults which were hurled at the 
wounded British soldiers by the jeer
ing Germans. At one station on the 
way to the prison. x

“The sentry was telling our visitors 
that one of the Englanders had been 
shot in the face and was badly dis
figured. Whèreupon a German soldier 
pulled the poor fellow out of the 
sleeping mass on the floor, and set 
him upon the seat, the others stand
ing around pointing with their fingers 
at the poor mulHlated face with 
coarse jeering laughter. The young 
Irish soldier sat patiently through it 
all—his blind eye was a running sore, 
the torn cheek in healing had left 
hideously scarred hollow and the 
mouth and nose were twisted to one 
side. His condition would have stir
red pity in the heart of a savage, and 
yet these Germans laughed and jeered

“This scene comes back to me with 
a fresh bitterness when I see the 
able-bodied young civilians in this 
country—they must number several 
millions—who should be ashamed to 
be seen alive until the perpetrators of 
deeds such as these have been brought 
to account.

“This poor fellow came from Coun
ty Carlow. Is there a man in Carlow 
or in all Ireland who would have wit
nessed this scene unmoved?”

arWSS Æt0r’ CoDVey“**r
Xr-
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Guard at Mexico City.
When Capt. Burnside, the military 

attache of the American embassy 
3b Mexico City, believed it would be 
necessary to defend the embassy 
from attack, Richardson was placed 
in charge of the machine guns and
later at Vera Cruz he was engaged jf jou have the slightest doubt 
in “intelligence” work for the army that Lydia E. Pinkhaib’s Vegeta-

“ =1.„ „6 „„He le known as a machine gun and i, w>,ifIduTillaal > l.jum. Maas., for ml- 
field artillery expert, and hia observa- vice. Your letter will be opened, 
tions as to the needs of the United read and answered by a woman,

i find held in strict confidence.
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Insurance, Municipal DebenUree 
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Office: 27 Campbell Street
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Some Wonderful Yields Reported From 
the Tisdale SectioJ in Manitoba

'h

THOMAS STEW AMT,r States army in thel ight of experi-1 

ences in the big war have been care
fully studied.

From a copy of The Tisdale (Sask) 
Recorder sent us by Mr. James Salis
bury, a well known former resident 
of Moira, we clip the following re
ports of some of the remarkable 
yields of wheat in that rich agricultu
ral district,—

Lonk before harvest it was pre
dicted that record crops would be 
heard of in the Carrot River Valley. 
This prediction was not alone 
fined to isolated cases, but applied in 
general throughout the length and 
breadth of the famous black loam 
belt. The prophets themselves are 
today even amazed at the enormous

Bridge 8V, Belleville. 
Representing the oldest end most 

reliable companies for Fire Accldeni 
end Piste Glass Insurance.

Real Estate Agent.
Stocks and Bonds bought end sold

$200 Each—Burn 
lots, 42 x 132!

:

U11 j tioned before is similar to the Benier 
gun whch the navy was partially 

' equipped with at Vera Cruz. While 

this gun will not take the place of 
the heavier and more durable ma
chine gun, it is a most useful weapon 
in trench warfare, as it can be carried 
about by one man and can be used 
from any place in the trench without 
special preparation. In fact, it can 
be used in a loophole through a steel 
plate as an ordinary rifle, but, of 
course, with a greatly increased vol
ume of fire.

k :
Six Inch Cannon Best al type, with hard wooden seats, the S"l 2 P®1, foot—Cor.

Donald A veninh partitions running only half-way to 
the roof.

“I am very glad that Gen. Crozier
The coach was full of 

wounded French and English soldiers, 
among whom I recognized several 
who had been in hospital with me, 
but I was not allowed to speak to 
them. At the end of the coach was a 
compartment, one side of which had 
been transformed into a bed by nail
ing up a board against the seats,

(U.S.A. chief orndance ) has taken the 
stand that he has in demanding more 
artillery," he writes, “there is no rea
son why we should not have an army 
of such size and artillery of such 
worth that we could feel safe under 

But I cannot

$350^1» estr'H. F. KETCHBSON,
Representing North Amend- 

LJfe Assurance Company, Anglo 
American Flro Insurance Co.. British 
American Assurance

@1 Oft—Dufferin A 
piDe Street a;

Co.„ Equity 
?*lre Insurance Co., Commercial Un
ion Assurance Co., Montreal-Canada 
Fire Insurance Co.. Hand In-Hand 
Fire Insurance Co.. Atlas Assurance 
Co., Merchants Fire Insurance 
Independent 
Wellington

r 6 lots about 60 feet frcon-
! Bny circumstances, 

say that I agree with him that the 3-
$500“^;tnser50Dxn8

• OliCClO, o v A Oim
Co.,

Fire Insurance Co., 
. _ Fire Insurance Co., Gen

eral Accident Fire & Life Assurance 
Co., London Guarantee A Accident 
Insurance Co., Canadian Casualty St 
Boiler Insurance Co., Office Si 
Bridge St. Phone 11». Marriage Li
censes Issued.

inch gun is the best; for while it is! 
true that the 3-inch gun is the most j 
common and, in open warfare is the ! 
Lest, still in this modern trench war
fare the gun that is doing the most 
damage is the 6-inch gun.

$25<V”,

Avenue.“This light automatic would be of MAJOR MASSIE IS A 
GREAT RECRUITER

Woman Let go on 
Suspended Sentence

crop yields throughout the district.
Threshing is now in full swing, 

and numerous fields have been thresh
ed out, the yields of which will go 

every morning, j down in history as being unparalleled 
els. I hope the United States will | Some of these includè men, and wo- ‘ throughout the length and breadth of 
retain a good supply of these auto- men, who before the war, were living the land, 
matic rifles, even though the Vickers in the midst of plenty.

thing has the German Government 
done in the Belgian capital that re
veals a spirit of fair play, and that 
is in connection with the schools.
They have withdrawn the law which 
made it compulsory to learn the 
German language. That is now op
tional. '

Çt.
®10K EACH for twi 
æi40]ots 40 x 174_
/ Ifejrt to Mridge Street.I

_ —] 
Mercantile Agency. Estates men- |

aged, Accountant. Auditor. FI nee- f 
clal, Broker, Real Estate Agent, I 
Loans negotiated, Insurance: FU ’ 
Life, Accident, Health, Plate Glass-- 
8.U, the best companies represented 
Offices, Bridge 3L, Belleville, Oru 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office.

ROBKST B06UOn Monday morning a young mar
ried woman from Brighton appeared 
before P. M. Davidson, of Cobourg, 
on a charge of vagrancy, and was let 
go on suspended sentence. She was 
told that the next time she appeared 
in Cobourg she would be sent to the 
Mercer for six months. She promised 
she would return to her home, and 

"Maj. Massie went to Toronto to try and go the straight and narrow 
recruit for the 3.4th Battery and not i path. A relative from Brighton 
only did he recruit that battery to j up and took her borne, 
strength in a very short time, but he pity some way cannot be found to get 
also sent fifty men to Maj. Macken- at the men—some of whom pose as 
zie’s battery and many to Maj. Sears “respectable” married 
and 125 to our battery here at Tete help these unfortunates 
du Pont. The men he secured were Even on her way to the station 
the finest type of recruits I ever met 
being composed mostly of clerks and 
ex-service men,” said the Tete du 
Pont officer when speaking of the 
fine work Maj. Massie had completed.

Maj. Massie recruited the most of 
his fine battery in the City of Tor
onto. Out on the streets and avenues 
of the best part of the city this de
termined officer went after his men, 
and he succeeded in finding the bank 
clerk, teller, athlete, university stu
dent, and the son of the well-to-do 
citizen. The seriousness of Britain’s 
situation was forcibly presented, and 
invariably the young men yielded to 
the appeal and was sent to Barrie- 
field camp, and now the 34th Battery 
can boast of a sort of military aris
tocracy. From Major Massie down, 
every man of the 34th is a willing 
worker, an obedient soldier, and pre
pared to handle anything from a 
whitewash brush to a rifle and sword 
This is just the kind of battery Maj.
Massie promised the military authori
ties he would raise. Hq found his 
men where real men are always to be 
found, and did not sit down in a 
recruiting office waiting for them to 
come. He went after them and suc
ceeded. As soon as the draft is 
drawn Maj. Massie is going after 
more of the same kind, and he refus
es to take any man below five feet 
eight inches in his battery from now 
on. For men of this build, and for 
men of brains and willingness to 
work, the commanding officer of the 
34th has still a few places he is 
tous to fill. Major Massie left a big 
business himself to wear the uniform 
and render military service, and 
wants men who are prepared to 
make sacrifices to join the 34 th 
Battery.—Kingston Standard.

EACH for tvJ
Ridley Ave. s$150RECRUITED 500 MEN.

g
I Only one From the Forester district comes 

the record yield to date.
Grey threshed off 15 acres 945 bush
els, averaging 63 bushels to the 
The yield from 30 acres on the Demp
sey farms will average close to 60 
bushels per acre, while that of Thom
as Thompson, residing one mile south 
of Star City yielded 8,9 60 bushels off 
160 acres, averaging 5(3 bushels to 
the acre. Th bulk of this wneat has 
been marketed, and over 50 per cent, 
graded No. 1 Northern and the bal
ance No. 2.

EACH, North 
° 5 lots, 45 x 1To recruit 500 men in four weeks 

is the proud record of Maj. Massie, 
of the 34th battery. That is what 
he did according to an officer of “C” 
Battery who claims that Maj. Massie 
is the greatest recruiting officer of all.

i gun is installed.
AdamI “The German ordnance equipment 

contained the instrument which is 
of great menace to the enemy—tele
scopic sights for use by sharpshoot
ers. The sights are on special rifles 
and used only by the very best crack 
shots, who are able to work from a 
distance' that makes it almost impos
sible to locate thefh. A logical de
velopment of the telescopic and the 
periscopic sight would be a combina
tion of the two which would render 

two pieces are quickly put out of ; the i^ser absolutely immune except 
action". to big gun fire.

“The 12-inch or larger guns are When Richardson wrote he was in 
good, but are seldom used on en- an English hospital recovering from 
trenchments, because of expense, I injuries received in battle. He expect- 
think, hut foV shelling reserve troops, ed to return to the front shortly, 
towns where troops are quartered,
Toads and railways, they are invalu- 
•ble.

A BARGAIN block 
Sidney Street, 

per foot—F 
north of Bridgi

acre.i
Secret of German Success.

“This is the secret of the German 
artillery success. Their 6-inch guns 
start to work on our trenches and 
while they will have upwards of five 
"batteries for the attack, the English 
will have about two guns with which 
to reply to the cannonade and tfith 
such heavy odds against them these

$10’V. M. HUDSON.
Presenting Liverpool, London * 

viiobe Insurance Co., North British 
vnd Mercantile Insurance Co., Sv 
Flre Insurance Co., Waterloo Ma 
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.'tirty Insured In first-elass reilar! { 
I'wnpanles and at lowest cum ’ 

rates. Office No. 19 Campbell 9t., Belleville [
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SAD TRAGEDY
IN DRUMMER

ACRES on bay sho; 
tory site in the c 

age and along C.N.R. 
house on ground

men, who 
go wrong, 

some
of these ghouls shuffled along after 
the woman endeavoring to undo the 
chance given her by the magistrate. 
—Sentinel-Star.

Numerous other big 
yields have been reported, and those 
who have not yet threshed are fully 
convinced that their crop will yield 
as good as his neighbours, which 
goes without saying, that the district 
on the whole is reaping a bountiful 
harvest.

CHAMCEY ASHLEY
presenting Royal Fire Insurac • 

-., Norwich Union Fire Ins. Co.
»vestera Insurance Co., Canada Fi 
iss Co., Perth Mutual Fire 
-o.. Travellers’ Accident Co., 
present the tbove companies Ts. 
ut and non-Tariff and Uaturu 

can give you the best rates u 
-elle hie companies. Call and sec » 
before placing your Insurance. C I 
®ce Bridge ttreet, Belleville, ops 
Post Office. !

.
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city. Land suitable 
Seven minutes walk

. UYoung Girl Dies Under Suspicious 
Circumstances.mM jink

F
$4500—75 acres 

Thurlow; w 
fenced bank barn 30 : 
frame 18-roora house,

A peculiarly sad tragedy occurred 
at Centre Dummer, vnear Clarina, 
Stony Lake, on Friday last when Lil
lian May the fourteen year old daugh
ter of Sanford Lindsay of that place, 
died under very suspicious circum
stances, which may yet develop into 
serious charges against one or possi
bly two different parties.

Coroner Kindred of town was noti
fied of the case, and upon visiting 
the scene, ordered an inquest, which 
was opened on Saturday forenoon. 
After viewing the body the jury 
dered a post mortem upon the re
mains, which was performed by Drs. 
Holdcroft and Blair of town that 
afternoon. The inquest was then ad
journed until this afternoon Thurs
day), at 12.30 o’clock, when it will 
be resumed at the town hall, Have
lock. Crown Attorney Hatton of 
Peterboro, and Inspector Rogers of 

-the Provincial Detective Department, 
Toronto, are expected to be present, 
and the evidence which will be taken 
Is expected to lead to serions charges 
and to incriminate at least 
perhaps two men.—Havelock Stand
ard.

Six Years in Brandon
i Threshing Notes 

The wheat yield of Wm. Viney’s 
averaged 55 bushels per acre.

Henry McIntyre, of Leather River, 
threshed an average of 55 bushels 
of wheat off 10 acres.

Hugh McPhail, of the same dis
trict, threshed 42 bushels off 15 acres 
while his whole acreage of wheat, 
80 acres in extent, averaged 35 bush
els and graded No 2 Northern.

Thomas Furber, a thresherman, 
who moved down from Melfort the 
early part of the week to thresh in 
this district stated in an interview 
that the stocks in this district lay
on the ground 3 to 1 as compared 
with the district he’ had just left, 
but that the yield, compared with 
the straw was good.

The oat crop Is turning out propor
tionately good, the yields averaging 
from 60 to 85 bushels

The Immigration hall closed up last 
Wednesday for the winter

LAID TO REST The Rev. R. S. Laidlaw, who is 
celebrating his sixth anniversary 
pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church, Brandon, has written a let
ter to Col. W. N. Ponton conveying 
his greeting to Capt. R. D. Ponton on 
his service abroad and wishing to be 
remembered to all his Belleville 
friends. Rev. Mr. Laidlaw has ser
vices every Sunday for the 79th Bat
talion at Regina, the next in number 
to the 80th at Barriefield.

“I_ would like to see the United 
States bring out a gun of about 8-inch 
calibre, but with an extremely long 
range, sixteen or eighteen miles, if 
possible. Of course, a gun with such 
a range would not be as accurate as 
the smaller pieces, but would be ex
cellent for searching out the big guns 
•t the enemy and his aviation camps, 
headquarters, etc. Of course it would 
luve to be used in conjunction with 
aeroplane observers.

SfiOOO—150 acrei

Cannitton,
house, bank barn, d: 
well watered and fen<

MINERALS.as

Jm The funeral of the late Howard 
Walter Bronx took place on Thursday 
afternoon from the residence of his 
brother-in-law, Mr. R. A. Adams, 
Front street, and was largely attend
ed- The Rev. J. N. Clarry conducted 
a solemn service at the residence, 
assisted by the Rev. Chas. G. Smith 
and Mr. Carson. Interment was at 
Foxboro. Rev. W. W. Jones officiat
ing at the grave. The Orajige Order 
were in charge of the obsequies, the 
ritual was read by Bros. F. W. Clarke 
and W. C. Reid. The bearers were 
the following brethren:—Geo. Rut- 
tan, Elias Ruttan, Archibald Collins, 
John Harris, W. C. Reid and F. W. 
Clarke.

BELLE V ILLS ASSAY OFFICr
Acres—One of 

farms on the
Ameliasburg Twp.; 
buildings, well fenced 
about 608 apple trees, 
school and cheese fad 
ranged to suit pnreha

145Ores and minerals of all kina» ! 
tested and assayed. Samples sent ty 
“S" Sr ®xPress will receive prempi 
attention, all results guaranteed. 
Office and Laboratory corner 
Bteecker and Victoria Avenues, Bast 
Belleville. Telephone 168.

1

m.

4*•> i ?
or-

FLOKIST*.

*6so(^r.,To“
▼aWon, buildings in gi 
fenced and watered.

•«
1I iil

Value of Air Machines.
SURPLUS 
SALE OF

Special prices on all other stock ordered 
ac once.

The Belleville Nurseries
PUcae 111

Holsteins Sold Well Apple Trees j“This brings me to another impor
tant branch of the service. The ma
terial damage done by bombs drop
ped by air craft of either side has

u
Kg ;
1. The Regis Villa herd of Holsteins 

belonging to Mr. Geo. A. Kingston, 
West' Huntingdon, sold well consider
ing the time of the sale and the fin
ancial condition of the country.

The high priced cow, Helene Echo 
Keyes, which brought $366 went to 
Chas. Coughlin, Hastings. Her two- 
months-old. calf sold for $116 to Wm. 
Newman, Lornevlle.

A three-year-old cow was purchas
ed by Mr. Peter Meiklejohn for $276. 
She was one of the best bred animals 
in the herd and a daughter of the cow 
that sold for $1050 last year, 
year-old daughter went to Herb. 
Trumpour of Borland, Prince Edward 
for $215. He also purchased a nine- 
months-old male calf for $110.

Mr. Wm. Newman, of Lornevllle, 
bought eight head, five of which were 
heifer calves at prices ranging from 
$55 to $115. He also took away a 
three year old cow for $210. Mr. 
Peter Meiklejohn purchased four 
head, three being milking females. 
This will make a fine foundation for 
a pure bred herd. The males brought 
from $60 to $110.

and frame dwelling, 
watered.not been great by comparison, but the 

•fleet on the morale of troops at
tacked has been noticeable, while 
of course for purpose of observation 
end spotting for artillery they have 
Seen of tremendous value.

“I understand the bew Vickers 
■uachine gnn which is being installed 
in the United States army is the same 

the English army is now getting^ 
It is a great‘weapon, weighing a lit
tle more than half of the ordinary 
machine gun, and being much simpler 
in construction and less given to 
jamming.

1 “Also they have an excellent flash 
concealer, an ordinary piece of stove
pipe fitted over the water jacket and 
projecting about two feet beyond the 
muzzle, concealing the flash at night. 
In addition they are fitted with steel 
belts holding 100 cartridges, which 
make it possible to fire the gun at 
* 90 degree angle at air craft. Of 
«nti-air craft guns I have never 
an aeroplane brought down except by

mI iEl $3400 will buy 3 
stock fare 

acres timber, good h 
lét Con. of Hungerf orHungerford Tp.

S. S. Association

\ per acre.A Fine Yield \

season. I AA Acre farm, 6th 
”” first-class b 

fenced and watered, d 
terms.

one orFourteen hundred bushels from 20 
This wonderful crop was 

grown on Mr. Ed. McCaw’s farm ad
joining the Corporation of Picton. 
From the twenty acres Mr. McCaw 
threshed 1300 bushels of oats and 100 
bushels of Market Garden peas. This 
is an average o( 70 bushels to the 
acre.

acres.K Taking a Stand The Hungerford Township Sunday 
School Convention was held in the 
Methodist church here on Friday last 
A laj-ge number of delegates and Sun
day School workers from all over thi 
township attended and two very in
teresting and helpful sessions were 
held. Particularly interesting were 
the addresses of Mr. Otter of Toronto 
and of Revs. Wm. Johnson of Tweed’ 
and Mr. Richards of Thomasburg. Mr 
Fred Blakely is the President for the 
coming year and Mr. S. D. Pringle of 
Thomasburg, Secretary. Next year's 
convention will be held at Lodgeroom 
—Tweed News.

*

Bequest for Albert.: •14000-;“?,
of Peterboro, 200 ai 
10% acres pasture and 
tra fine buildings, well 
tered, first-class for
tarming.

Rev. C. W. Holdsworth of Havelock 
is evidently one clergyman who is 
going to follow the Archbishop of 
Rupert’s Land advice, referred to In 
this issue, and take a stand on the 
questions of the day. On Sunday last 
Mr. Holdsworth delivered stirring 
mons on public issues. Speaking in 
the morning he dealt with the need of 
riie Church to help the farmers in 
matters of education and conserva
tion and in the evening he scored the 
political corruption prevalent in Can
ada, referring particularly to the re
cent rascality In Manitoba.—Standard

To have the children murid and 
Healthy ia the first care of a mother 
They cannot be healthy if troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Greaves' 
Worm Exterminator.

■
Her

Among the bequests of the late-Har- 
vey Warner, of Napanee, was a gift of 
$1000 to Albert College of this city.

anx-The oats will overrun the 
measured bushel in weight. Mfr Mo- 
Caw will like to hear from big yields 
In the west or elsewhere for purpose 
of comparison. - * ;

s
!

Potato Rot ser- 865007,?“ - »

^atered on Bay shoreJ 
Pfcton, two-storey 9 
house, large new verai 
large cistern, large ba] 
25 head sheep, and c| 
"vagon house with 1 
stable, orchard and I 
■re wood, R.M.D. and] 
•chool, and blacksmith] 
«I Painted. Good ter]

Potato rot is said to be prevalent 
throughout Peterborough county, due 
to the unusually wet season. The 
tent of the damage will not be known 
until the crop is taken up. 
parts of the township the farmers are 
raising their potatoes earlier 
usual In the hope that it will save 
them from further depreciation. The 
damage varies according to the grade 
of the land.—-Havelock Standard.

Charged With Theft. ex-
Miller’s Worm Powders never fail. 

They Immediately attack the 
and expel them from the system. 
They are complete In themselves, not 
.only as a worm 
highly beneficial

Ü Percy Shewman was apprehended 
in Toronto on Monday last on advice 
from Trenton Police, brought back 
to Trenton by Sergeant Morden and 
before P. M. O’Rourke was remanded 
•to Belleville jail for one week 
charge of toeft.—Trenton Courier.

worms
In some

seen
destroyer, but as a 
medicine for chil

dren, correcting weak digestion and 
restoring the debilitated system to 
healthiness without which the growth 
of the child will be retarded and its 
constitution weakened.

than Died.
Acre8» Just nori 

frame house i 
.79 apple trees àt a bai

I»: lc Like Benier Gnn. 
“The automatic rifle I have

DAFflfi—In Belleville, on Friday, Sept 
24th, 1916, Mrs. Almeda Dafoe, relict 
of the late WiUiam Dafoe, aged 9i 
years and 7 months.

Miss Fern Reid, of Belleville, ie 
visiting her friend Mis» Ethel Badg- 
ley—Tweed News.
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Ivan S. Hegle in Fatal Train Wreck on Sun
day Morning at Newtonville iyl|]

— 'z , • - v • - L

Ivan Stewart Hegle, > *til known transferred to fthe *C.P,B| «yen, but 
m Grander unk HdiEwaijf tttgfeer |t this Ad fafore the train reaped Port

<fty. met an awful death at Newton- ***** ***** monta» were brought 
, . . _ ■ cm to Bellevfille* .The auxiliary from

T,41e ehoQt e«lht mUe* weet 01 Part Bemfrilte arrived about 1.30 p-tfi. and 
Hope on Sunday morneg at 10.30, «Peered the north track for traffic, 
when bus engine left the track and after which the /passengers went eftat 
turned over with 'the tender,. The In- on a epeoiaL
teroational Limited left .Toronto for Ivan Stewart Hegle was born in 
Montreal at nine O’clock yesterday Morriaburg in 1877. /He leaves bis wi- 
mono&ng in charge Of Conductor Thos dow and one daughter, Marjorie F 7 
Paraiey and had reached Newtonvllii years old, 270 Ann 6L, Belleville; bis 
in safety. The train was proceeding mother, and two sisters, Mrs.- Dig by 
through as no stop was made there 
when the engine No. 204 and tender He had 
cleared the split switch leading -to 
the siding. The remainder of the 
train jumped the switch and too* 
down the yard, the first five cars
plowing up the track, but fortunately I 123 A.P. and A.M. and of the Bro- 
renuavning upright. The engine went tberhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
only a few oar lengths before turn- The deepest sympathy of a wide 
ling almost completely over, the end odcrle of friends goes ouit to the be
ef- the tender tearing open the sides reeved widow and child and the mem- 
ti.dcs of the baggage car and second- bers of his family, 
class coach*' Fireman Norman William- T|h£s afternoon at- two o’clock the 
son jumped and escaped injury, but coroner Dr. Boyce empanelled an *n- 
Engineer Hegle was pinned beneath quest jury at Tlckell and Sons’ mor

gue where the remains were viewed.
The jury cs |Cotmposed of Messrs. W 
Lynch,, A. F. Lazier, J. B, Archibald, 

teroaily. He had been very badly M. Malyea, A. ’McGrie, W. Bodbourn. 
scalded The passe inters and crew out- John Canning,, George R. Brown and 
side of. the engineer. .OEeflgw&tàftjfe .4 B. R. Quincey.

The C.P.R. lake shore line parallels Engineer Hegle waa one of the mast 
the G.T.R. tracks at this point a few j popular men on /the road and enjoyed 
yards to the north, and > Hegle was | every confidence of the company.

======5S —
100 A«=” on Kingston Hoad. Fine 

brick house and barns. One 
of the beet situated market gardens 
Close to Belleville and Point Anne 
markets. Would make a good dairy 
farm. Between 660 and m apple 
trCès ta first-clas» condition.

SUDDEN DEATHOF 
AUSTINVANOUSEN

WHELAN&YE0MAHS
OFFER THfc FOLLOWING

PROPERTIES FORSALE
OCT UNDER YOUR OWN ROOF

I

If$1800—Jeet west of <*** umit, 
w - WV 7 room frame House; 
good cellar, well and cistern, electric 
light, dver one acre of-ground with 
barn and fruit.

*2500-^"^»»
gaSI<< cooking. city wi

(Special to The Ontario.) 

Deeeronto, Sept. 27.—At Deséronto 
^ThT^d ^GoSf't Qn***** **°°on'de*h came sud-'

patient. I do not imeen peace at nay .. .i. S TT .price, for pure are things go'kt. r tb nK to K° ln be^ %IisM>ii)ey Hunt
Lta to? There'fA JuS S is went to meet hiH*f * fe »ted he had 

lighteooahésn.” •t'ii 1 r a pain and that he coulSn’t get his
't~------- . 1 - - i • breath. He passed away shortly after

Watchman Wm. in Mra- Hunt’e home- S vander-
D- 1 ^ M, . " voort w“called and wid heart trou"
KOUTKe Meets hie was the cause of death. The re-

n„„iL mains were taken by Mr. Allen to hisDeath Suddenly hofae in Green PoiHtt

*•- confederacy.
"You 

might-
*2500~Lot H Co»- «.«PAUVV naga Blfile north et
dale, 112 acres, 6 room frame 
with kitchen, drive shed 14 x 18, e 
24 x 84. barn 34 x 64. Umb* 
about 12. years. ■ i \

. —-1 I'i-,- .
50

I

EVEN Room Frame House, Foster 
Ave., barn, two extra lots, good 

some fruits, good well at a
s ■fcr
garden,
bargam «• : rj are-m -•“sassaas et rd. all M

S^tat^Tlll^rst-clasB
wells and well fenced.

class 
j](] water. an H;-- c-'Va

0100ft—T"wo 8torfey trame hanse, 
ÿlUVV pope street, almost new.

ÿ4000

$30007j-«;-"ur"
barn, hot’ water heating; fust-north of 
city limit.

I Afi Acre Farm, one of the beat in 
AVvr Thurlow, within three mites 

-of the city, farm and buildings ta 
first-class shape. On reasonable terms—Bridge 8t. Blast,—One of 

of the finest located homes TROUBLE brick house, Mill Street, 
lately remodelled, up-to-date 

with full plumbing and hot water 
heating, electric light and gas, large 
stables suitable for livery or board
ing stable. Deep lot 80. foot frontage.

100 Acre Farm, part lot 20. Con. 
iuv 5, Tyendinaga, good buildings 
and silo, for sale at a bargain if dis
posed of at op ce.

in the city.
!

—Two storey brick house, 
O-» ■ " Dunbar St., all oonveni-

barn and large lot in first-dase

■ Pv-.- jlvitiS . .. .. ..... , .
Cobourg Official Collapses While Ptac- 

ing prisoner in Lockup
<

Cobonrg, Sept. 27.—Without a 
moment,s warning Cobourg’s night 
watchman, MrrWilliam Bourke die? 
last night while in the performance of 
his duties. About 9.30 Chief Ruse 
and Mr/Kourke were arresting a man 
who Was drunk and creating a dis
turbance. When the door of the lock
up was reached he put up a fight. 
The officers were half way down stairs 
when Mr. Rourke suddenly sank 
the steps. Chief Ruse deposited his 
prisoner in -the lockup as quickly as 
possible. Dr. Ferris, who is also Cor
oner, was immediately summoned, 
but found Mr. Rourke dead upon his 
arrival. He considered an inquest un
necessary. -Mr. Rourke had conversed

Ontario Panama r 
Pacific Party 
Returns to Belleville

ences.
rep.i'r- I A|j Acres, 6th Con. Thurlow, about 

AW gg acrea work land, balance, 
pasture and wood land.' Weil fenced 
and watered, about 6 acres of apple 

, , . . .... . , orchard. Two barns, drive house,
for cooking in kitchen and basement., hog peh. ^6n house, 1% storey 7

room frame house.

jmmand Mies .Annie MaJ/tby of Trenton 
been a resident of Belle

ville for ten yeans and was univer
sally esteemed. He was a member of 
the Tabernacle Methodist church, a 
member of The Belleville Lodge No

CgOQAfl—New two-storey 8-room 
«p*ow bpikk House; all modern 
conveniences, full -basement with gas

pARGAIN—Large frame Louse with 
D all conveniences, barn and two 
lot? close to G.T R. station.

< 190ft Lot T Con. 3, Tyendinaga, 
v TOO acres with good build
ings, 75 acres workland, balance pas
ture; workland well fenced and wa- 
terod ; special terms for quick sale.

$2ftftft—New up-to-dhte frame 
®i4/UUU Dwelling, Foster Avenue, 
electric light, gas for cooking, full 
plumbing, good basement.

»

Several members tof The Ontario 
Panama-Pacific party returned to 
Belleville this morning pm the ti.T.R.

ire Acres, Big Island, on bay shore, 
' ** brick house, well fenced, and 
good barn, would accept one-quarter 
down, balance easy terms. "train reaching Belleville pit 12.25 mid

night. Those who returned are Miss 
Jack, Miss Murray, Springtorook, Miss 
Adams, Foxboro and iMr. Harold Sim
mons of this city. Miss Lowery is-

visit

with large $4000rSO^h 
y q, two-storey brick, hardwood

° ____ ; floors throughout, sleeping porch,
. ^ „ ot large basement, al conveniences; one

S1500T L T ’ of thefi nest finished homes in city.
' >James Street.__________________________________ ___

------------------ : Cl QAA—Rough cast Dwelling and
ep x< Jtrtr barn Bridge St. west, city ; 

j water on lot, two garden lots at rear, 
---------------------------------------------------[ cheap if required.

—Frame 
lot, West

<t>50 "I "I A Acre farm, 2nd Con. Sidney, 
all good work land, well 

watered and fenced, 10 room frame 
house, 2 barns, sheds, stables, drive 

I house, etc., 3 acres orchard.

on
M

stopping over at Calgary to 
friends. Miss R uthi /Sinclair will spend 
a week or so at Winnipeg while Miss 
Anna Hurley is visiting for a time 
with relatives in Michigan.

cheerfully with Chief Ruse on the Mr' S'mmons whcn *«® The °n' 
WW to make the arrest, and seemed toT.o thto morning was a little weary 
nnusnally well He was a capable and ^^18 7000 mile journey but en
trusted official, and a Fenian Raid pre88éd ** Satisfaction And debght 
veteran. Three sons and three daugh
ter’s survive.

Aft—Frame seven room house,
Catherine Street.. _

the oaib and was with difficulty ex
tricated from the debris* His legs

flgOKftft—95 acres, Thurlow near 
<pOVUU Laua P.O. Good house,

were broken and hie was injured in-barn and drive house. Possession af
ter harvest.t>o Ft AA—Large lot on east side of \ 

, <)• trv pront street, about 80 foot 
frnntage with two houses and other
buildings.

m—Two stor§y brick House ; 
ePiwllW ^ rooms, hardwood floors ‘ 
on first flat, gas for cooking, electric 
light and furnace. ’

Acre farm, close to city, first- 
class land suitable for a gar

den or mixed farming.
100 Ë

Each—Burnham Street, 6 
lots, 42 x 132.*200 STIO-"1"1,61116 Cottaee, five rooms C*A .“7 A A—Three miles from city, 

w and outside shed, sity water 5PAOUV 9,, acres good land> Met
eor. Strachan and Grier Streets.

with the itinerary iand^ the manage
ment htroughout. l^iey {travelled in 
the most luxurious manner,, and Mr. 
Lane, the manager, took the utmost 
care to look jafter tber> personal com
fort all the way through. The tour 
as originally Outlined by* The On; 
tario was for only thirty days but as 
a matter of fact nt lasted exactly 35 
days from the time of leaving

The party was treated during the 
tour to many pleasant surprises not 
on the official program 

The publishers of The Ontario, as 
well as the returned members of the 
party desire to express bo Mr. Lane, 
manager of Lane’s International 
Tours,, Toronto, their complete oatis- 
Eactton with the very able and gen- 
erous manner iim( which he carried out 
.W part ,,the contract, .

It is Anticipated that one or moire 
memberts of the party wtill contribute 
to The Ontario an article giving a 
full description of the tour..

410 per foot—Cor. Bridge and Mc- 
c ™ Donald Avenue. class buildings and -fruit.

S2200-Tw°'8t0rey eight r00m «9Sftft—80 acres, lot 92, Con. 2 
brick House; electric light VV ^meliasburg, good frame

and city water ; Mill Street.
What is the Govern

ment’s True Attitude?
(t’lKA—Albert Street, 50 x 100, 
^•>9UWe8t side^

Busy 
T renton

Allhouse, barns, drive house, etc.
.***,.* ,, . . . well fenced and watered, plenty of

$4-000 *New two-storey nrae ! fire-wood, 5 acres orchard, about 60 
room brick House; a.11 | acres of work laud. Soil day loam, 

modern conveniences, large basement j 
and verandahs. Great St. James St. :

THE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood is 
given in an inter
esting manner.

AÜR daily news 
letter from 

this thrivingtown 
furnished by The, 
Ontario's special 
representative.

41 OK—Dufferin Avenue, between 
- * pine Street and Victoria Ave. 

F, lots about 60 feet frontage. (Special to the Ontario) 
Toronto, Sept. 27, 1916,—What is the 
significance of the attitude of the 
government toward the deputation 
from the Dominion Alliance which re
cently appeared before them asking 
for the prohibition of the retail sale of 
liquor during the war? Some people 
seem to think the reply of the govern
ment was satisfactory. The Premier 
said that the question of the liquor 
traffic had been a matter of absorbing 
.attention to him and his government 
for the last six months. “ We will 
earnestly strive,” said the Premier, 
“ to reach the wisest and best conclus
ion, The License Commission, in ad
dition to the exercise of its executive 
function, is now enquiring into the 
whole question and will, no donbt, 
make suggestions to the government 
and act in an advisory cabacity.”

Those who are not satisfied with 
this statement say that not is it very 
indefinite whereas the deputation ask 
fora specific object; but the effect of 
the government’s reply may be in the 
nature of a sedative to allow the gov
ernment still further delay in the 
matter and which will help to keep 
the people contented in the meantime 
even without action.

The view which seems to be most, 
reasonable for temperance people is 
that while they are pleased that the 
government’s reply is favorable as far 
as it goes, in that it affirnts their con
cern for the question, the real lesson 
from the incident is that now is the 
time for public opinion against the 
liqour traffic to be alert, to organize 
itself and to present its ejaims strong
ly to the government while they are 
in a mood perhaps to listen to it.

-
for 100 acre farm, lot 30, 
3rd Con. Thurlow, 5 room 

frame house with wood shed 20 x 20,

$4000wrtftft—Corner Dundas and Charles 
gtreet8- 50 x 88. ©OKftft—S|pw two-storey frame 

I «YAUW y0UBe; aii conveniences,
<69*141-—Lot 65 x 135, Lingham j full basement, good lot with pear and ! barns 30 x 50, ana 22 x t>2, drive 
’."W*1VJgtreet, just north Victoria i apple trees. Chatham Street. : house 22 x 27, 4 wells, all good water,

_____________ I 10 acres swamp with timber
frame House ! apples and other fruit, 70 acres good 

work land, balance pasture land, one 
mile from school house, two miles 
from post office and church. R.M.D. 
applied for. 40 acres in hay, 6 acres 
in fall wheat. Easy terms.

TRENTON, Sept. 24—The announce
ment was made in yesterdffy’s To
ronto papers of the engagement of 
Miss Gladys I. Hand to Mr. Kenney 
8. White, of this place, the marriage 
to take place in October.

An old Trenton citizen passed away 
on 22nd met. in Toronto, in the per
son of thé jate Mr. E. B. Birks. The 
late Mr. B rks bond acted a grocery 
business for many years in East Tren
ton.

ton. People who cannot resist the 
impulse to speed their machines on 
the town streets should return to the 
country to live, where we notice most 
of the offenders have but recently 
come from.

Barister Abbott was1 in Bancroft on 
légal business yesterday. v

The Annual Harvest Festival will 
be held in St. George’s Church on Sun 
dan, Sept. 26th. The Ven. Archdea
con Timms, of the Diocese of Calgary 
will be the preacher.

Messrs. Harvey and Bawdon, of 
Kingston, expect to finish the con
struction of the new piers for the 
bridge by December 15th. 
x Pte. Arnold Billings, of the 35th 
Battalion, spent a few days in town 
at his home.

Miss Evans, has gone to Winnipeg 
to pay an extended visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Millener.

A Girls' Guide tea will be held on 
October 16th at the residence of Mrs. 
M. W. Murdoff. We presume the pro
ceeds will be for some patriotic ob-
ect.

acresAvenue.
4AAA—Seven room 
fpi/VV ]arge i0t, first-class garden 

Strachan Street.
1 OK EACH for two good bulding 

7-*-~l*^lots 40 x 174, on Ridley Ave. soil, 
sxt to Mridge Street. —v-

©Oftftft—Two-storey brick House;
: WWU twelve rooms, in first class ' 
repair; Alexander Street;

EACH for two lots east side 
Ridley Ave. size 40 x 170 ft.

F $150
£7ftftft—Township Huntingdon, 
tp I VVV 200 acres clay loam, 126 
acres work land, balance wood and 
pasture land, 2 good springs, barns 
48 x 30, 30 x 50, 24 x 40, stone base
ments and cement floor, drive house, 

^ „ „ , . , hog pens, hen house, implement shed,
S> 19ftft Dne and one half-storey etc , well fenced and watered and dll 

frame double house, Pin- in good repair. Easy terms, 
nacle Street, large lot, city water.______________________________________

681 AAA—Two-storey frame House 
South Pinnacle Street, 

water and gat and hot water heating, 
large lot with barn.

4i7,*L EACH, North Coleman Street, 
5 lots, 45 x 160.

!
BARGAIN block of 12 lots on 

Sidney Street.
per foot—Foster Avenue, 

north of Bridge.

A : :Yesterday morning a young son ar
rived at the residence of Mr. and Mrs 
Jas* A. Gumming. He will probably 
be a coming hockey and lacrosse 
player

Mr. H. A. Harries, Molsons Bank In 
spector, made his usual official visit 
to the local branch this week

Mrs. Ross Ostmm .of Toronto, and 
her two young somsg are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Pat tee. for a couple of 
weeks.

*10 Another Member of 
the Ontario Staff 

Joins the Colors

rxNE of the best Farms in township 
of Thurlow, 190 acres, first-class 

buildings throughout, price right, on 
very easy terms.

jSQKAA—One of the best livery 
e *1i»WU and feed barns in the city, 
handy to any part city.

©1 OKA—Solid brick house Bleeck- 
Ave., three minutes walk 

to G.T.R. station. Lqrge lot. Will 
make first-clas boarding house. !(i ACRES on bay shore, the best fac

tory site in the city, good dock
age and along C.N.R. Double frame 
house on ground.

AAA—Two-storey 7 room frame 
House; electric light, city 

water, gas for cooking, good cellar, 
first-class garden with fruit; Moira 
St. west.

Mr. Ed. Whittle, one of the Lino
type operators at The Ontario office 
has resigned his position to enlist 
with the 33rd Field Battery at King
ston for overseas’ service. He left 
for Kingston this morning. Mr. Whit
tle has been a member of The Ontario 
staff for more, than a year past, and it 
is greatly to our regret that we have 
been compelled to accept hie resigna
tion. Like many others who have 
volunteered frqm Canada, Mr. Whit
tle is a natjve of England and has 
been a resident of Canada for about 
four years. He is not a stranger to ^ 
the military having been for two 
years a member of the Fourth Bat
talion Wilts. He has two brothers 
on active service in France at the 
present time. The Ontario wishes 
him.the best of success in disposing 
of the Huns and a speedy and safe 
return to opr shores.

$35oovn"cnr,:.. «.
Electric light and 'gas, full-sized base
ment.

eight room

Five minutes from Front St.SHOO—Five acre block near Al- 
r. <- VV ber(; Go]]ege> just outside 

Land suitable for gardening.
-ts

riHEAP New 7 room Bungalow, cor. 
^ of St. Charles and Strachan Sts.

i"EHNE up-to-date frame House on 
"*■ Great S. James Street, large 
verandah, hardwood floors through
out, electric light and bath, large lot.

Mr. F. H. Bmhop of The Modsons 
Bank staff has enlisted and will leave 
to attend a school for non corns. ,n 
Owen Sound ,his home town, soon. 
The banks have bean doling their share 
but there are pti.ll a number of young 
men who should be enlisting 

“‘Peg O’ My Heart” drew a large 
audience on Wednesday evening, who 
were apparently well pleased with the 
performance

The bowling green is now provided

city.
Seven minutes walk from Front St.

I
.

il®1 pr AA—New brick House, North 
«P-L WV Pront gt just off Moira 
St., al modern conveniences. •

* 45 ft ft—76 acres, 4 th Con. of 
O " Thurlow ; well watered and 

fi need bank barn 30 x 50, two-storey 
frame l#-room house, some fruit.

t;,il
The marriage of Miss Alice Houli

han to Mr. Ernest Birks, of Toronto, 
took place on Sept. 2nd, 1915. (Tren
ton Courier.)

©Oftftft—Two storey, 8 room brick 
«Da/VVV bouse near Albert College. 
Easy terms and handy to G.T.R. Each for two new brick$2800

Houses, all modern conve-SUiftftft—150 acres> one mile from 
Cannifton, 7-room frame 

tiouse, bank barn, drive house etc., 
w 11 watered and fenced.

m$1 1 ftft—Fine two-storey, 8 room 
frame house, electric light 

atd water,, large lot, St. Charles 
Street.

niences, Chatham St.
Mr. Norman Duetta has been ap

pointed tax collector and is now send
ing out notices to ratepayers.

The town of Mitchell has contribu- 
witb electric lighting so that the game : ted to the Patriotic Fund 16,000 in 
can go on until a late bolur Ln the a few' days. Mitchell has a popula- 
eveting. tion of only 1,700. It is to be hoped

On Tuesday evening members of that Trentonians will respond liberal- 
Qulnte Queen Rebekah Lodge pre- iy to the appeal now being made by 
Belted Mrs. J. A. Mitchell, who is the Fund.
leaving for the South in a few days Miss Sarah A. Dunn was married 
with a very handsomely inscribed 
brass tray Bind an address. The 
sanitation was mjade toy Mrs. Deyiney,
D.D.PV who ad®» replied an behalf of 
Mrs* Mitchell.

® Oft ftft—Fine two storey brick 
tpOOVV jj0uSe, all conveniences, 
large verandahs, small barn,” all in 
first-class repair.

,LJK Acres—One of the best located ~~
’’ farms on the bay shore in ; jA 

Ameliasburg Twp.; all first-class 
b indings, well fenced and watered, an<^ f?a8> »®*l 8*ze cement basement.

Five minutes from Front Street on 
North John Street.

NEW 8 room brick house all mod
ern conveniences, electric light

!about 606 apple trees, close to church 
school and cheese factory; terms ar- 
r.iged to suit purchaser.

CALL OR PHONE US TODAY.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED 
TO GIVE FULL INFORMATION 
REGARDING PROPERTIES.-

I
Prizes Won at

Toronto and Ottawa
In the Field Crops’ Competition at 

Toronto Exhibition we notice the 
names of tie following prize-winners 
for District No. 2 (all Ontario east 
of York County). '

Clem H. Ketcheson, 1st on bag of 
barley and 2nd on sheaf o( oats.

D. J. Rose, 1st on sheaf of barley.
At the Central Exhibition at Otta

wa the Field Crop Competition was 
open for the whole province. Here 
Clem H. Ketch eson won 1st an bag 
of barley and W. A. Vanderwater 2nd 
on sheaf of barley.

$4000—Elsht roomed solid brick
$6500i;r.,‘7”i ™ L*«

f' >iced and watered.

jb
on Monday evening, last, to Mr. Ken
neth F. Watson, of the Trenton Elec
tric & Water Co.

Rev. Canon Armstrong, who has 
been in attendance at the General Sy
nod of the Church of England, in 
Toronto, has returned home.

Miss Frances Thomson has suc
ceeded in getting her full matricula
tion by passing successfully- a sup
plemental examination at Belleville, 
in one subject.

bor in the city.
Tubercular Meat Sold I i 

to Oshawa People

pre-
ffiJI QAA—On Sinclair Street, fine 
^ LOW 7 room brick house, with 
verandah, large lof and barn. About 
70 ft frontage. Terms arranged.

:Sftftftft—acres. 3rd Con. of 
'vvvgid)ley good bésement bàrn 

aiici frame dwelling, well fenced and
wittered.

ibia
iiWe would suggest to the Chief of 

Police that he keep an eye on motor
ists who persist In speeding on the 
ne fine new roadway recently 
pleted on King street, 
said before some people think they 
can do anything they please ln Tren-

AUCTIOHEEBS. J. H. Mutton, drover and cattle 
dealer, owner of Challis and Mutton 
Butcher Shop, Bewmanvillc, was 
charged with having ftt the town of 
Oshawa, on September 3, delivered a 
carcass of beief to J. Horatio, butch
er of South Oshawa, the same, being 
diseased and unfit for flood, contrary 
to the provisions fo the Public 
Health Act. A number of witnesses 
were heard by (the crown. Mr. D. A 
J. Swanson, prosecuting and Mr. 
D. B. Simpson, Bowmanville, defend
ing. The case extended over three 
sittings of the court. The chief evi 
deuce was given by Sanitary Inspec
tor Palmer* Oshawa and Dr, Mc- 
Neely, Brookkm, who had been celled 
to exp mime meet at Health Depart
ment's request. *

Dr. McNeely’s evidence showed 
meat was full of tubercular trouble 
and disease. Evidence was 
alt great length. On Tuesday even
ing case was adjourned and judgment 
reserved far eight days.—Vindicator.

I
QEVEN Room House, good barn, 

well and cistern, in good locality 
on East Hill. Snap for quick sale.

Sti/iAA will buy 370 acres, good 
* stock farm about 126

acres timber, good house and harp, 
!st Con. of Hungerford.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auc
tioneer for the Counties of Has

tings, Prince Edward, Lennox and 
Addington and Durham and Northum
berland and also for the city of Belle
ville. Terms liberal, satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone 460 at my expense, D. 
J. Fairfield, 223 Coleman St. Belle
ville.

D. Icom- 
As we have a

H

!< fl»99ftft—Six miles north of Tren- 
«DA-wVU tou> 2 miles from Wooler, 
45 acres, good stone house, frame 
barn and drive house, well fenced and 
watered.

1 0ft Acre farm, 6th Con of Thurlow 
first-class buildings, well 

fenced and watered, price right, easy
terms. Pastor’s Anniversary 

At Baptist Church
are oo the ttther aride iaf the line feel 
the effects of /the conflict, for 
people are in sympathy with 
who are right. We need poise in these 
days. Only the -Word, of God can give 
that Art, literature, science, fail in 
this at the crucial moment To 
cure that poise we must know the 
mind of God. Then we can feel calm 
in the midst of all vicissitude. There 
is only tine way to Team the divine 
program,—by studying the Word of 
God systematically. It breaks up into 
well defined periods tit development 

Speaking of these troublous times 
he sa/idi, although the times seem a- 
gafenst it. yet history, science, our 
own experience, , and the Word of 
God, above all, assure us that right 
will triumph that right is -might 

In rapid survey Rev. Dr. Munro,

SKftftft—For a good 126 acre farm 
5th Con. Thurlow, 9 room 

house, barns 24 x 48, 36 x 64, and, 
drive house 18 x 24, ho gpen, hen 
house, etc., 2 good wells and spring, 
about 40 apple trees and small fruit. 
Fall ploughed and 11 acres of wheat. 
All well fpneed. R.M.D. and main 
telephone. 1

$1 Iftftft—300 Acres, 1 mile of 
vvv Pontypool village, north 

of Peterboro, 200 acres work land 
1 acres pasture and wood land, ex- 
,ra fine buildings, well fenced and wa- 
,Pri‘d, first-class for stock or mixed 
farming.

our
thoset

Heavy Loss toL. PALMEit, Licensed Auctioneer 
Real Estate Agent. Pure bred 

stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont 
Phone 183. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 6.

J. Victoria Avenue Baptist jOhurch yes
terday celebrated the fifth anniver
sary of their ipastar, the Rev. Chas. 
G. Smith, B.A., B.D., Special music 
was rendered by /the chair during the 
•ervioee. In the evening the, anthem 
“Sun at My Soud” was sung and Miss
es Brown end .McCormick rendered a 
duet, *

The pulpit was occupied in the mor
ning fay Rev. R. R. MacKey of To? 
rariJe and in the evening by Rev. Dr. 
Monro of Baneap jGity„ who is in the 
«tiff for a abort vinit to Rev. Mr. 
Smith

*We are living jn harrowing times” 
■aid Dr. Munro “and those of us who

Apple Crop
!se-

Heavy damage was wrought by Sun
day morning’s wind storm. Wires 
were blown down in many parts of 
the <xty and trees suffered, almost 
every street having limbs or trunks 
fallen across the roads or walks. On 
Charlotte street a small barn 
blown

—200 acres clay and sandy 
7 loam, all well fenced and 

^tiered on Bay shore, five miles from 
■"'tion, two-storey 9 room frame 
house, large new verandah; cellar and 
largo cistern, large bam, stabling for 
- ' head sheep, and cattle shed, new 
Wae°n house with large loft and 
«’able, orchard and about 25 acres 
are wood, R.M.D. and close to church, 
s< hool and blacksmith shop, buildings 
a Painted. Good terms.

H•J^ORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction
eer. Pure bred stock a speciality 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
also City License. Box 180, Brighton 
Ont.

I 4JA Acres, -Consecon, the cannery 
-LVV district of Prince Edward, 
good land and buildings, fences, well 
watered and close to factories and sta
tion.

,

X was
takento the ground. , 

heaviest loss will undoubtedly 
fall upon the orchards of the dis
trict. Very serious is the damage to 
the apple crop, thousands Of dollars’ 
worth

figOKftft—Lot 2, 6th Con-Township 
6DOVVV of Haldimand county of

The
JJENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auc

tioneer for the County of Has
tings, speqial ktention given to sales 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O., R.M.D., Phone No. 8821.

Northumberlànd, 100 acres clay and 
sandy loam, 6 acres good orchard, two 
Storey brick 8 room house, basement 
bam, drive shed, etc., 7 acres of good 
pine lumber worth about <1,000 Well 
fenced and watered.

being blown off the trees. 
Many orchards were strewn with ap
ples after thé gale had passed.

Late peers also suffered heavily.

/ % Acres, just north of city, good 
7 frame house and bam, about 

8 aPPle trees at a bargain.
Holloway’s Cora Lure takes the 

corn out by tie roots. Tiry It and 
prove it.

i
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A f m a DDipn I Major Barragar wtnniMf dctic || TRENTON HOTEL
_____________ ____________ MARRIED. Take, Command WEDDWC BELLS CHANGES HANDS

im FOR THEM flWWFRR ^ ~ = ^,-w-.....mi m mem \mmm ehhf^wO
daughter ofMr and Mrs. Lewis ^efleM to take over the stores. The sepoqd concession of Thurlow was the «irions regarding licenses in Ontario

Pebtr transferr 18 taklng Place tote after- scene of a very pretty and interest- announced yesterday by the Ontario 
os Moores, both of this city. noon^ Lt.-Col Marsh who has com- bag event when their neioe, Mise Mar- License Bom* The transfer of the

manded the Fifteenth since early in gaw* i Fargey was united in mar- license of the King George Hotel, of 
1911, has been granted leave of ah- rjage to Mr. Alfred N. Hillman of Trenton; froin & fl. Cook to a. A. 
senoe for twelve months. Prince Edward by the Bev. Mr. Froctor, of Toronto, has been ap-

Major Barragar’s promotion to the Carrie of Belleville nt 2 p.m, The proved. S. H. Cook was up before the 
command of the regiment is the ceremony was performed under a board charged with having watches 
culmination gf a most Successful milt- floral arch before 85 gitesta. The bride wt for the koeoae inspectors and of 
tary career. It Was Only in the year ertered the parlor to the strains of f*1™* Precautions against bein? 
1899 that he donned the King's uni- “The Coming of the Bride’*, which tho lew.
form and in the short period of six- was played by Miss Lillie Hillman, seH o^ «
teen years he has risen from the low- &ater of tbe groom. The bride was suitable man hy fttost time had his lit 
est rank to the top. He is a most ®iven away by Mr. H. Atkins and was cense suspended until September 80;. 
efficient officer, beloved by officers beautifully attired in Bilk dress trim- a* which date Mr.,Proctor' may' re- 
and men alike and possessing in a «neiT with pearls and over-lace with'open the preto,j96a- 
marked degree the confidence of all. brkial veil- Mias Mhrjery Fargey, as- 

Liéut.-Col. Marsh, the retiring com aisted thc bride- After the ceremony 
manding officer is at present busily and coneratuI&tjOda, a very sumptu- 

th,> engaged in the manufacture of muni- oua dLnDer was served. The bride re
tiens. ceived many beautiful presents.

The bride’s travelling suit was navy 
blue with hat to match. The happy 
couple took the 5 o'clock express for 
Rochester and New York. On their 
return, Mr. and Mrsi Hillman 
reside in Prince Edward.

15
1915.
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Canadian Arrested

E

It®.

• -1

i
In Watert

I’*, For Larceny.
-V

4)wa, Ni.1
-.V. ;iv

X ■M
Death of “Hamburg" Recalls Notable Winnings 

of Late Marcus Daly

Watertown, N.Y., Sept. ,4 
week of high life in this city and 
dently more of it before reaohi 
here^ has.cansed one “Jack- GPr,“8 
of Gouverneur, to make his „r., 
into the criminal courts hem oP^'lt 
is locked up at the City hall 0n n 
charge of petit larceny, 
rested in a lower Court street 
upon a warrant 
A. Empsall.

4r jü

Lave lie, Hunger ford Township to 
Mr, Je». Leslie Crivea,, of Lover- 
in». Sank. r

■ ix*M*'’"' I I WÊÊÉM'

Mr. Norman Hall to Mdsa Daisy 
Marie Murphy, both of this city.

28i.

Mr. C. A.^Crawford,, 
treasurer nyd manager of the Bitter 
Root Stock Farm, Hamilton, Montana, 
sent us the following report of some 
of the famous horses connected with 
that great breeding ranch along with 
the following note which explains it
self. Mr. Crawford is a native of Fox- 
boroi Bison of the late John Craw
ford, and a brother of Mrs.

■ j
< ■

first, 3 seconds and 2 thirds. Parses 
i* these events betted <964,626 to Ham
burg’s owner

Vice-president. s
being 6r-r S* saloon

sworn out by f rank 
The alleged

amounts to $67, which Mr. 
charges he procured from 
worthless checks.

Gervln is a resident of GoUv„rriP|]r 
and up until recently he had iJ 
identified with H. C. VanAli,.,, " 
that place as a business partnPr . 
the clothing firm of Gervin 6 v “ 
Allen. According to all

Died at his home in Dinsmore GherVln draDk heavlly and 
Sask., David Albert Caldwell in his ?‘P WaS dlsoIve<1- Gerv!'i left

âtirUng, Ont., and later moved to Broektim y"Ung/aughter lp» for
Madoc where he engaged in the har- fierv^T” Canada’ to reei'1'-

Gervin secured employment
Gervin became quite

Retired to the Stud.

After this successful tuff career Mr 
Daly retired Hamburg to the stud, 
bringing the. horse to Montana, which 
he considered an ideal spot for the 
famous sire. In 1903 Hamburg Belle, 
one of his first 'crop of colts headed 
the list of winning 2-year-olds, with 
a total of $47,125, and ever since that 
time Hamburg had been sending his 
share of early 2-year-old winners to 
the post. In 1912 Hamburg was rep
resented by such . noted winners 
Buskin.

•heft
Bmpsali 
him on

y.

I TÜLLY—KYLE —At Peterborough in» 
September 22, 1915, «the Bev. Mr. 
Pogue, officiating, Olive (Mae, only 

'•daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E 
Kyle, to Mr. Victor J. Tully, of 
Dellenilkv son of Mrs. aud 
te-te J. D. Tully, of Peterborough.

1: E. B.
Frederick. West Bridge 6t., of this 
city*—

OBITUARYHamilton, Montana, Sept. 18, '15 
Editor The Daily Ontario,

Belleville. Ont* a(1('0llQ|g
Partner-Dear Sir,—

l was reading your account of the 
Winnings by the horses owned by Mr. 
Harford Ashley, at the Toronto Ex
hibition. and lit occurred to me thc 
article in the Anaconda Standard of 
September 13th. which I enclose, giv
ing the winnings of famous horses' 
produced or owned toy this farm 
might be of interest to some of your 
subscribers.

Ian Thrasher agéd 80 years.

Soldier Returns

From Front* i -

as
,uHoney Bee, Trojan Belle 

Brawney and Orowoc 
1905—Hamburg was the 

leading sire of thc year. His get won 
60 races for a total of $168,160. With 
horee-s like these it was no wonder 
that his get commanded high prices. 
Thisalso applied toCocagne,, by Ham
burg, dam Imp. Cockernony. Cocagne 
was not only one of the best bred 
sons of Hamburg, but was also one 
of the fastest horses ever rased at

Monococy, da willBarter—in AI unm
Mr. A.. Sanford, who enlisted in 

the West and Was wounded in action 
at the fronts has arrived in Belleville 
on leave of absence.

ness and furniture business, 
over twenty years he

For 
was promin-The Passing of Another 

of Belleville's Old 

Boys.

HALL-MURPHY,
A very happy event took place last 

evening when Mliss Daisy Marie Mur
phy and Mr. Norman Hall were 
ed tin the bonds of holy matrimony. 
The bride’s dress was white embroid
ered voile. The happy couple entered 
the bride’s home on Brock street, af
ter the
Mendiesaohn’s wedding march played 
by Mnss Gertrude ISnelgrove. After 
partak ng of B bounteous and delicious 
supper, (the table being beautifully 
decorated with seasonable flowers) and 
spending a joyous 
invited guests, with lota of 
the bride and groom left amid 
era of confetti nnd rice for a trip to 
the south. On their return they 
reside in this city.

this was his mission.

'
Ulan
ijer-Mrs. Sanford 

has been living here with her mother, 
Mrs. C. F. Payne, Burnham Street. 
The veteran is a survivor of the Hes
perian.

and Odd Fellow lodges. Coming to 
Dinsmore, Mr. Caldwell was made 
first Overseer of the new town and 
first Superintendent of the Methodist 
Sabbath School, which 
retained until his death, 
to mourn the loss of a devoted hus
band and father his widow 
daughters, Mrs. H. A. Wilson of Sin- 
taluta, Mrs. E. E. Law of Qu’Appelle, 
and Mrs. W. M. Thrasher of Hugnton.’

In Madoc, as in Dinsmore, Mr. 
Caldwi will be remembered 
kindly disposition and ch-ictian 
ar.d it may be justly said “The world
is better because he lived.”__Qu’_
Appclle Progress.

met that 
He displayed

cards hearing names of Chicago 
and said he generally hung 
the places in the 
tricts of cities in order to 
mation. He says he can speak iJutoh 
and can also understand German 

His mission to Chicago, he 
was to purchase supplies 
to Barriefield

unit—

Yours very truly. cat «s 
aroundC. A,. Crawford.

The death of Hamburg, one of the 
greatest aires of race horses in the 
country,
great career of the horse which vas 
for many years in etud et the ranch of 
the laite Marcus Daly at Hami'.lto-i 
Hamburg died Friday at Red Bank 
N.Je where he had found a comfort
able home on the (stock farm of Harry 
Payne Whiitnev.' Hamburg vas 70 
years old.

He will attend the function at 
Queen Mary School this evening at 
which Captain Ponton is to speak.

Mr. J. Thompson Osborne, a native 
of Belleville, passed away at his home 
615 Twentieth Avenue, West, Calgary 
at noon vesterday, Sept. 23rd.

Mr. Osborne resided here until about 
eleven years ago. when on account of 
impaired health he found it necessary 
for a change of climate and he located 
in Calgary.

He was in the leather findings busi
ness here for many years and until the 
time of leaving the city He 
tive in Oddfellowship both here and 
in the West and remained until the 
present a member of Mizpah Lodge, 
127» Belleville. He was a quiet gentk - 

deservedly popular in all walks 
of life,/spending his life largely for 
others. Asthma contracted in Belle 
ville fifteen years ago having develop 
ed through sitting up nights with a 
fellow oddfellow then ill, was the 
cause of his death.

Mr. Osborne was born here fifty-two 
years ago. He leaves to mourn a wife, 
two sons and three daughters, all r f 
Calgary. His eldest son, Billy, hav
ing left Calgary three weeks ago with 
the cycle corps now under instruction 
at Niagara, returning today to attend 
his father’s funeral.

Deceased leaves also four sisters, 
Mrs. W. H, Woof, Syracuse, N.Y.; 
Mrs. C. B. Scantlebury, Belleville ; 
Mrs. P. F, Caniff, Edmonton, Alta., 
and Mrs. C. T. Raymore, Toronto.

The funeral will be held at Calgary 
on Tuesday.

questionali].-position he i is*the Daly ranch. Miles Finlen paid a 
fancy price for Cocagne, and bad it 
not been for bis breaking down 
badly iin early training, Cocagne, rated 
as the best-bred colt, would 'no doubt 
have annexed many valuable stakes 
and purses. Cocagne is the sire of 
extreme speed, his son Begone being 
the winner of many races in Montana. 
Out of et kst bf derby winners 
Biturick, by Hamburg ; Biturick, after 
a very successful turf career was re
tired to stud,, where her first foal 
duced Maskette:, the champion 2-year- 
oly Ally of the time!, who won the 
■futurity stake valued St $120,000 .Ham
burg Belle, the champion 2-year-old of 
the time, won stakes and 
«regating about $80,000, and tsherself 
the producer of (high-class colts, her 
last foal being King Hamburg, winner 
of the Michelmas handicap at 
ronto in 1914.

gain Infor-He leavesceremony, to the strains of
recalls ito Montanans the

so
and three

New Industry says,
sentto he

concentrationfor Bancroft near Kingston, Ont. He ais(f^,m, 
to have stopped at Cleveland oe h„ 
way back, where he purchased 12 
automobile trucks to be 
Whenever talking about 
stranger he would always 
just about to start 
report.

social time with
for his 

work
music,
show-

The prospects appear to be good for 
the establishment of a wood-working 
industry in Bancroft. A couple of 
gentlemen from Toronto, Messrs. G. 
A, Turner and Wm. Paul, have been 
here for nearly a week looking over 
the ground with a view of ascertain
ing the amount of raw material avail
able. They appeal to be satisfied with 
what they have seen so far. The in
dustary will give . employment to 
about 25 men and a number of girls on 
the start, and the output will consist 
of such articles as spools, clothes pin-, 
broom handles, etc. The industry 
would be quite a boom for this village, 
and the promoters are receiving every 
encouragment from the business men.

Bancroft Times,

Ft
came

I sent tlir-re.
this to a 

say hp was 
for Kingston

The purchase of Hamburg and Lady 
Reel, his dam, for $41,000, astonished 
the turf world at the time—that ha
ul 1898

was ac wi'l
i:

pro-
ro

E;: Hamburg being purchased 
when a 3-yeer-old. Mr. Daly had 
Started out to [have the finest si able in

ROSS—CONLEY
Mr. Borland Walter Ross and Miss 

Blaneh Conley were quietly wedded 
on Wednesday, Sept,. 22nd at West 
Belleville parsonage, Hillside Street, oy 
Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A.

The Late David Elliott Gervin is said to 
minent family m Ottawa, 
ther is in the real 
a brother is

come from a pro-
His ia-

I man
In the death of Mr. David Elliott 

of Hungerford, the community loses 
one of its most highly esteemed 
cents.

America. He had Bent men abroad to estate business and 
a clergyman in that citv 

It is anticipated that 
will be made and 
tence given Gervin, 
for Kingston, Ont.

get the stock. The stock he had be
fore he purchased Hamburg bad 'not 
been up to the high standard he de
sired. Tammany was the pet of Mr. 
Daly until .he became the proud pos
sessor of Hamburg. There was 'never 
a happer man in (Montana than Mar
cus Daly the day

purses ag-
resi- a settlement 

a suspended» sen-
who will leaveThe deceased has been m his usual 

health until Wednesday, September 
1st, when he was taken ill with Dy
sentery, accompanied by heart weak
ness,

MILLER—THOMPSON.
To-

The marriage of Florence Hazel, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Thompson, of Tyendinaga Township, 
to Wilfred A. Miller of Napanee, took i evenln« !»st. 
place on September 8th, 1915, the 
Rev. J. G. Robeson, of Shannonvllle, 
officiating. The wedding took place 
on the spacious lawn of the bride’s 
home, the bride wearing charmeuse 
satin and shadow lace. The brides
maid, Miss Eva Sills of Picton, 
in white embroidery voile. Mr. 
ton Thompson, a brother, was the 
groomsman.

Gets Long SentenceTwo Generations Down.
which ended fatally on SaturdayTammany 

Lamplighter at Guttehburg, in 1892, in 
the famous match trace for $40,000 a 
aide. During Tammany’s career he 
■tarted 14 times es a |, 3 and 4 year 
old. winning nine firsts, one second 
and one third, (for a total of $117,000 

Great Sire Needed.

beat
Regret, wrlinner of the Kentucky 

derby, this year, and Thunderer, win
ner of the futurity at Belmont park 
last week, were from Jersey Lightning 
a daughter of Hamburg. The foal of 
Lady Reel, whose name is commonly 
linked with that of Hamburg, has 
never been equalled tin the West in 
the number and character of the stock 
resulting from the breeding of Lady 
Reel and St. Simon, all previous rec
ords were eclipsed. Both England end 
America contributed their choicest 
strains of blood to make the Bitter 
Root stock foremost breed-
ing establishment 'in the world. It 
was Mr. Daly’s Ambition to make it 
such, and he spared no cost, as was 
shown when he risked, as turfmen 
thought, the record price for Ham
burg, When the entire thorughbred 
department of the Daly ranch 
fered at auction in Madison Square 
Garden in 1901, St marked the 
the greatest collection of thorough
breds in the world. Turf history did 
not begin Until the

The funeral was conducted on Mon- I Bank 
day by his pastor, Rev. C. H. Coon in 
the Methodist Church, Thomasburg, 
after which the remains were laid to 
rest in the family plot there.

After the commital to the grave, 
the impressive burial service of the 
Orange Order

Employee Who Stole $6,750 1 
Most Serve Five Years

Hamilton, Ont., Sept. 22.- C. J 
Desjardms, an employee nf the [,’t 
ton Bank nt Barrie and formerly cf 
Picton was sentenced to fire years 
in the penitentiary by Judge Mooes, 
following a plea of guilty to 
charge of stealing $6,750 from th# 
bank. His Honor, in announcing to ■ 
tence. declared that he took into con- 
«deration the fact that the prisoner 
has perjured himself.

Send-Off at Gilead

1 On Tuesday evening, Sept 21st, the 
community of Gilead gathered in such 
numbers at the residence of Air. W. 
J. Allison* on the fifth concession of 
Thurlow, that one might think every
body, young and old, men, women 
and children were present. The occa- 

the removal of Mr. Allison 
and family from the community. The 
Allisons,have lived in Thurlow for 
considerably More WM fialfs 
tùirÿ and 'their removal naturally be
came of 'interest to a wide circle of 
acquaintances and frieW During the 
long period of residence Mr. Allison 
had amassed a Very desirable pro
perty on the fifth concession where 
there are many deeireeble properties, 
and what is still better, succeeded in 
winning the confidence and respect of 
his neighbors and acquaintances as 
few are able to do, irrespective of 
class or creed. It was* the raton,, Only 
the Natural thing, (now that the fam
ily is leaving the community, 
the circumstance should receive 
than peasing notice, And that thc time 
was opportune to express the good- j 
will and appreciative interest of those I 
who knew them m well, and amongst ! 
whom they had lived and labored ali I 
their life. After the very large com
pany had assembled, Mr. Wilmot Clare 
and Mr. Ernest Huffman took 
tens in hand. Mr. and JHrs. Allison 
were sought out, and Mr. Clare pro
ceeded to read an address, and at a 
suitable moment, Mr, ,W. Martin, look 
tne as pleasant and pleased as any
one could wish,to see him,, approach- 
ed Mr. Alfcisan with

After Mr, Daly had given his sires 
every opportunity., and found them 
wanting, he paid $41.,000 for Hamburg 
sod Lady JffeeL It was the highest 
price ever paid (or an /American 
but the results showed that Mr 
used 
tor

! was
New-F.' was conducted by the

Lodge of which he was a member, 
assisted by many visiting brethren.

The universal respect in which the 
deceased was held, was attested by 
the large company of friends 
quaintances who

ïi- the
Miss Florence Lazier,* played the wedding 

groom’s gift to the bride was a pearl 
crescent, to the bridesmaid, a beauti
ful ring with suitable birth-stones and 
to the groomsman, a pair of gold cuff 
links suitably engraved, 
ceremony the guests, to the number 
of about sixty, partook of

march. TheAre
Daly

'SvfBteg&’sszfor many (times the sum paid for the 
■ire. In return tor the $41,060 invested 
he Wd Indy Reel, who was mated to 
St' ®tmon *»d produced two fillies 
which were shipped to New York, a 
cottand ■ suckling colt, tor $40,000 
When Hamburg was offered

sion was

Recngte. forBarriefield and ac-•.»v
assembled at the 

grave side and the bereaved widow - 
with her three sons are greatly com
forted by the heartfeldt expression of
sympathy being extended to them.__
Tweed News.

cen- Mammoth ApplesNine recruits left this morning tor 
Bamefldld to joiii the 80th Bhttalion, 
six being from the 49th and three from 
the 16thi Regiment.

49th Regiment—
Pte. J. T. Elsmore.

“ T. C. Irwdn.
“ N. Mallory.
“ W. H. Fountain.
“ H. Bowen.
“ J. Brennan.
“ N. Jeffray.

15th Regiment—
Pte. Albert Clarke.

Stephen Stadnik.
D. Cameron.

After the

’^le ^hompson Furniture Company 
are exhibiting a large number of 
moth Wolf River apples 
Prince Edward.

a sumptu
ous repast which was served on the 
lawn. grown inThe happy couple left lit their 
car, the gift of the groom’s mother, 
for Kingston en route to Watertown! 
followed by the best wishes of their 
many friends. The bride was attired 
in brown chiffon broadcloth with 
hat to match. The màny useful pres
ents, of which the bride was the re
cipient, showed the high esteem in 
which she was held. They intend to 
reside near Napanee.

was of
fer .-aie,

started lat $20,000, and by 
jumps of $5,000 each, W. C. Whitney 
secured Hamburg for $60,000, A year- 
Mng. a full sister to Lady Reed, was 
sold to Mr. Whitney for $17,000. This 
meant that on an .Investment of $41,- 
°00, Mr Daly realized $113,000, which 
left him a profit of $72.000, without the 
purses won, on the deal wherptoy h. 
purchased Hamburg As a 2 and 3 
ï»*r old Hamburg raced very success
fully, startling 21 times,

Child Passed Away
foxboro.sale of

William Clarence Young, infant 
■on of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Young. 
Ameliasburg, died last night, 
child waa

23—Jack Frost has been y^s- 
iting our neighborhood recently, v hub 
makes us think that autumn ia no; 
&r off.

sons and daugh
ters of Hamburg, Lady Reel and other 
famous sires and dams 
the poet.

Th<
one year and four months 

of age and had been ill butwere seat to Mrs* J, Eide, 
fed to their home in 
spending three months with 
enta, Mr. and Mrs. CharRe 
ing ton.

a wejek children return-
that

more
T arontq. n ft

her pur- 
tirthti ■

CROFTONThey Won a Fortune.

Twemty-nine horses, product of the 
Bitter Hoot farm or from meres 
ported by Mr. Daly, many of whom 
were bred to Hamburg, were winners 
of 77 stakes, worth $713,328. If Mr 
Daly had lived a few years longer he 
would have had in Hamburg, Inflex
ible and Sysonby, the three greatest 
tfAltkms in the -United States, and

every race horse bf stake caliber in 
the country and all big stakes would 
be at his mercy.

Sires of Hamburg’s Time.

Fourth Cob. Amellasburg. (Too Late for last Week.)
The heavy wind storm of jest Wed

nesday blew down Mr. Philip Boblm’s 
tew silo and also unroofed a barn on 
the Palmer farm now owned by Mr 
James Hart of Picton.

Mr. and Mrs. Whit ton and Mr.
Mrs. Henderson of Mt. Pleasant 

af1 £• V ^urtell’s on Sunday 
parents and trustees , M'ra C Alne BDd children returned 

ehowed the same interest and enthue- miwh °0 -^V"*** after spending a 
^ T, «.

huT11 ,|*rL2f "f B0H»«n '» »*» ï.1"1,"" a R. Munr-itjiL» *1
Othfr J2atlr’ Mra- A- Wood and C MRUmeJr s, Trenton, bn Sunday.

, Mr- aBd Mrs. J. & Cain an spent Sun 
Mrs R. Vanoott is in Ottawa ^ Wlth Mr and Mrs.
Mtos K. Johnson bf ConseCon was of„Bl<5enfield.

durii!LU?h °f ^.ra' J" Parliament G- J- White and daughter Clare
during the week-end Chicago ere visiting at Mr David

Miss Nellie Rosebush of Toronto is Mora™’8 
reTIlt w'ith lher mother, Mrs. Par- Mafter Ralph Calnan spent a cou- 

hament. pie of days in Peterboro last week at-
Miss Audrey Reddick has returned teDdinig the fair, 

home after a vacation spent in He- , Miaa Addle Potter of Vancouver has 
trot. been visiting at Mr. D. Moran’s "
_J“r ®nd Mrs. E. Wyoott were in . Harold Shennii^hcr re-
BeUevilile Saturday turned to his home in Syracuse cm

The immense crop of plums is be- Wednesday lest after spending 
mg picked this week. summer in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cernrite 
Trenton Saturday

Mr. W. Wannemaker te particular
ly busy in his apiary this week. An
6XMr'eH. &tot3&,V2r£2 ^es Swenor. oged 25 yeara, elec 
Mr. A. Blakely 1 1 tRcian et Point Anne Cement Works

Mr. and Mrs. L. Murphy attended "l3* •ti>e ,RCtim of e terrible accident 
the play “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" in at M ®cl°ck lest night. Be was
Ccmsecon Wednesday night. P*»slng between two tube mills to fix
Mr. ami Mrs. R. Morrison of Bloom- a light that had gone out and ateo-

Beld and Mr. Walter Spencer of Welt- pad cat the conveyoTwMch
ington spent Sunday here under the iL conveyor which may have
parental root; at Mr. A. Spencer’s °°Vered with dust- His right
. “r- Mrs. iW. Wennamakor vis- le* was ^ crushed. He was

r-.a- ®*eon’* on Sunday. brought to the hospital lest evening 
la Wf'îer Carrying Place and this morning it was amputated
» visiting her mater. Mrs. H. Week*, at tb, thigh toy Dr. Macttoil

Practical Value Mr. and Mrs. Ned Davis . 
Jack sjxmt Sunday afternoon 
come of Mr. end Mra 
art.

winning 16 inl and -ui 
at ■ 

•James i>t<_ ,i

mi'
m (Too Late for Lost Week.) 

The variousof Languages surrounding ifairs are 
I being attended by those of"— US who
were not fortunate enough to beat 
Toronto Fair

The rural school fall fair for Amel- 
iesburg took piece Wednesday last 
and children,

77
;â!6
te/xg our junior, school teacher nte. 
ly three years. Muss Oston has 
secured to take, her pla<*i.
»7*r,uCllWi“ "Lan« BPeot Sund»- 

^ ^• and Mos- -James Stewin 
Mr. ri.lvester Faulkner of

h^Vkr apemiihg a few days 
hts brother, Dr. 1).

We are pleased to

Colonel Ponton, ChairmanD of the
Hoard of Education, addressed Miss 
Yarwoods and Miss Libby’s classes 
yesterday afternoon on the value of 
English, French and Latin as factors 
in practical work. He especially em
phasized the importance of making 
our Mother Tongue our very own, and 
illustrated his helpful remarks by 
striking examples. Applied know
ledge is, he said, its fruitful adaption 
to present human needs and

F mat- aiid
visit- tet 'iif

s
F- V a zi -T.

One of the most import
ant services rendered to 
mankidU is that relating to 
the care and preservation 
of the vision—p-escribing 
making and fitting glasses.’

Much of this service is 
performed only perfunctor
ily. with little caae for any
thing beyond immediate 
profit m money and a cor
responding disregard for 
the responsibility incurred.

Our Complete Sight Ser- 
uice is founded on 21 years’ 
experience and a foil ep 
predation of the obliga
tions involved.

-■ t
W. Faulkner

- - repart thaimd
$*ir young men have vorir.- 

teered for the protection of m-i 
nu1”117' 'i»,the persons of Mr. if 

n Mr Eugene Lake
Un Saturday evening a preseni j. \

taon was çiven to Mr. Mob Oliver vf 
wrist watch as a remembrance u: 

bis friends of Foxboro. A number >i 
speeches wore made to show the b.gh 
esteem tin which

He iis tha second 
Oliver's to enlist 

Misses Stella and Helen Davis 
Sunday with Miss Tena Watt 

Mr. Kenneth Prentice left oe Mon 
day for Bow man v-i I le, where he ha- 
secured work in the Goodyear Rub
ber Co.

On Monday a large number attend
ed our league to ted farewell 
president, Mrs. David Chisholm, also 
to attend the surprise for Mr and 
Mrs. John Holgate and Thomas Aft. r 
a suitable address was read by Mr- 
J. C. MaoFerlane, [Mrs. John Caws ! 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Holgate i 
silver tea service. After a suitatel, n 
ply n number of speeches were mad-' 
toude,, end lunch was served by 
ladies. We ell feel very sorry 
parting with Mr. and Mrs. John Hol
gate end son Thomas, also Mr. and 
Mrs. David Chisholm and Rex of 
village- They left on Wednesday for 
their home in Bowmanville.

i two beautiful easy 
chairs, as beautiful and comfortable 
as they were costly* the gift of the 
community, and in a few well-cho- 
aen remarks presented them to Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison. Mr. Allison suitably 
acknowledged the gift. Speeches wen- 
then in order, and men prominent In 
the community, as Mr. E. Huffman, 
Mr. Spenoer, Mr. Mather, 
erton* end others whose 
have forgotten, assured: Mr. Allison 
how mulsh the family would isemïss- 
ed* and of the greet esteem in which 
they were held by thelir neighbors, 
Ther family pastor, Rev. Mr. Wilson, 
a^so» felicitous remarks to-
ferring to Mr. Allison's revered mo- 
**er" wl|<> although 92 years of age, 
was present to enjoy thé occasion, yet 
hale and hearty. He’s a jolly good fol
low was sung, end the interesting Ca
therine dkpersed at AW hour

^Mr. William Thompson is at St.

Mr. Cecil Holway is home from 
Barriefield on a few days' leave. '

Linked with the 
and Tammany

S. A. Pearsalln&me of Hamburg 
was Sysonby, called bj 

■ome horsemen, the horse of the cen
tury. Optima, the dam of Sysonby 
was shipped to New York from Mr 
Daly’s English farm The mighty 
Sysonby was defeated once during his 
rasing career, and then by another 
Daly product, the great filly Artful, in 
the futurity of 1904. The following 
year he ran a dead heat with Race 
K»dg for the Metropolitan handicap, 
after which he easily defeated the best 
horses in training. In 1905, Syson'iy 
won stakes and purses valued at $125,- 
000. He was stricken with tofood dia- 
e®sq, to which he soon

F progress.«
E

Peterborough
mly<'„ Dentist Suicides¥ was thought 

son of Mrs31r. Trev- 
names we

I- Ft
Dr. Wm. C. Gowan, who had 

practised dentistry at hie residence in 
Peterboro for the past nine years, 
shot and killed himself at his home on 
Wednesday, using a 22 calibre rifle to 
commit the deed. His hands still held 
the rifle when Coroner Dr.Greer arriv
ed. On a slip of paper addressed to 
his wife he had written the following 
“I could not endure the worry a6y 
longer. I see nothing ahead of me

The first issue of clothing for the bu* mind »”d body»1’
80th Battalion arrived on Sunday „*°!! * was involved in an action

Bte-sw*om- :*airBrturt—

:

m i. the

were inw Leg Amputated
to oi.r

■
succumbed.

B ANGUS McFEE
Mfg. Opticianiff

216 Ft. St.
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INOCULATES HERSELF WITH 
DEADLY BACILLI AS A TEST 
— TO AID COURSE OF SCIENCE
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Their Mace Is at the Front Bays 
Hull Man.

Children Cry fc <« Ms •X NINCANO' rI
mÊ

a-,.i
Ù2'hh ■

Y.[> v it A.51 . , '
Private Eddie Collins, a Hull boy. 

who went out with the 14 th Batta
lion. writes his brother and sister, 
in Hull, that there is very little ac
tivity at the front at present. He 
makes, an. urgent appeal, to all young 
unmarried men to Join the colors,
as they are needed in the trenches. All old JMkvillcans will remember 
He writes: r the ferry steamer “Pnece Edward,"

"Out here is every young man’s which plied (between the wharf and 
place now, instead of staying at home. Ferry Ptoat across the bay onz the 
If the young men don’t come the mar- Prince Edward shore,, (but many may 
ried men -will have to, so you can see have forgotten the other ferry which 
whose place it la first. I am glad I was established in 1878 to ply be
came out with the first lot because it tween Morden’a Book, in Ameiiasbuig 
I had stayed at home I would have aid the ferry ehp in Sidney, a tittle 
been ashamed of mysel( to see mar- west of the cemetery. Those old fer
ried men coming out and me staying »eo yrffe wt*l jndrwia^ to» Uygu 
at home. I am out here and I know a dàkn» audit Capt. John Jellett 
I am doihg my bit, and am glad of it. didnt know you^ the dd “Prince Ed 
If a young man is in good health and werd’’ furmehed a very pleasant way 
sound in limb his place is here and 01 “hooking’’ away from school, for 
not at home, no matter what kind of *<” ««M. ride over and back all day 
money he ié drawing. If he is un- Xor tine, ana fare if you cared to. If 
healthy, he will soon pick up out here, fbe oaptarin knew you, however, it 
because we are always outside in the ! was all off, for he woluld not aid 
fresh air.

Maurice D. Lynch In Chicago-Belleville News. 
(Continued from August Issue.)

PART X.
1. ■-!

.’L-. t . . . . • A.- . t*V* 1

Paris. Sept. 28-Mary Davis, a thre suffices to kill a guinea pig. 
young English woman, who has been Then she Inoculated herself iiÿ a man-

■“ <* “• **•«“» '■"« J5J3r.
since January, has Just performed an injection deep tnto-the muscles other

thigh, the other Just beneath the

B

mZm

Infants and Children—Experience against

The if ■ !

—
i

D. Ockerman, Collector ; Richard Tay
lor, Surveyor ; Abraham Diamond, Po- 
tice Magistrate ; X. H. Henderson, City 
Collector; Hugh McKinnon. Chief of 
Police ; Alexander Wattero, Harbor 
Master; T. B. Bently end John Fahey,» 
Auditors ; John Taylor AChief of Fire 
Brigade ; W. R OampJli, Assistant 
Chief of Fire BrigSdei. Mr. Tftyjar died 
during the year and Mr. Campbell 

made. Chief and Mr. Henry Cor
by, Jr\, wea appointed Assistant Chief. 
Mr. Oonby resigned nt the . and of the

'f

What is CASTOR IA act of heroism as big as any perform
ed on the batleflrid, an act for which 
no precedent exists, Her work h»s 
been the examination of bacteria from 
the wounded arriving at the ambu
lance, and assisting with the experi
ments with animals to determine 
their: virulance, work for which her 
studies in the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris had qualified her.

Her duties in the last few months 
were chiefly directed towards the stu
dy of gaseous gangrene. She had 
seen many examples of the horrible 
results of this infection, and had ob
served the invariably fatal course of 
the disease in animals inoculated with 
the bacilli. She watched and assisted 
in the experiments in which guinea 
pigs were inoculated with gangrene 
bacilli.

„\ m
■ m
r 1

Æ■ \m.A

skin
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles arid 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 

similates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Amazes Medical Staff.
Two hours lafer she quietly came 

to the laboratory and ashed to be 
treated in the same manner as ani
mals under experiment.

The consternation caused by her 
announcement ’ among the medical 
staff may be easily realised. Gan
grene is so rare in civil life that it is 
practically negligible, but since the 
war the dramatic rapidity and the i 
horribleness of its effects make it 
more dreaded than any other form 
of disease, even tetanus, which the 
war has produced.

Injections with a quinine solution 
were made at once at. the points 
where she had inoculated the deadly 
bacilli. She was sent to the nearest 
hospital for observation and further 
treatment. Quinina injections were 
given a second time. Symptoms of a 
slight degree of infection developed 
witliin 24 hours, but they subsided 
without an operation becoming ne
cessary. She is now completely re
covered.

Too Many Unknown Factors.

It

E®year 1886 and was succeeded by Mr. 1

TBellevaie, m Urn two decades toe- 
ÏNS Bnd M^L.. prospered.great

ly in a business way, as .1 /think the 
Customs Returns for t|he years 1859, 

and 1879 will prove. I quote
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of _
and abet boys to dodge school.

Belleville had a population of about 
12,000 in 1878 kind in that

If you know any young 
fellows around home just tell them 
what I say. We need them.”

1869
them— ,

1859, Exports $289,726 ;
$189,784 ; Duty $18,231 ,

1869, Exports 575,004 ; Imports 192,- 
592: Duty. 24,506

1879, Exports 986,414 ; Imports 242- 
576; Duty 45,590.

A tot of the mayors of the. town 
and Oilty of Belleville from 1850 to 
1880 should prove ,’interesting to old 
twner/si, so I give it—

1850 B. F. Davy
1851 W. H. Ponton
1852 W. H. PÇçqbon
1853 W. H. Pointon
1854 B. F. Davy
1855 John O’Hare
1856 John O’Hare

year was 
city. Inauguration -Day was 

the bog day in Belleville’s history; up 
to that tim<‘. anyway. It was abo.it 
the hottest day that ever happened, 
from the standpoint of weather, but 
that cut no figure and the 
spread
right royally. Lf I were to go, deeply 
into details about the doings, I’d be

You’d

Imports
made a

m
rMProminent Citizens 

of Colborne Dead
rj

e >

Convinced of Success.
She had become convinced of the 

efficacy of injections with quinina 
hydrochloride and had concluded that 
the experiments on small animals had 
given all the results of which they 
were capable, and that the time had 
come for an experiment on a normal 

[ human body, but not one from the 

battlefield fatigued and wounded and 
possibly infected by other bacilli - 

Well aware that the plan would be 
prevented if it became known, she de
termined, without a word to anyone, 
to risk her life in an attempt to de
monstrate the efficacy of the treat
ment which she was convinced would 
cure the victims of this dread dis
ease.

Used Five Times Regular Amount 

Her preparations deliberately and 
completely made, she waited until she 
was about to leave for a holiday, so 
that her absence would not disturb 
the work in the laboratory. She chose 

j the deadliest strain of the bacilli in 
| the laboratory, obtained from the la- 
j test case, of which two drops of cul-

In Use For Over 30 Years <1™people
themselves and celebrated

Two of the oldest and most pro
minent citizens of Colborne, both 
aged seventy-four years, died within 
a few hours of each other. Tuesday 
evening Mr. James McClennon, th,e 
well known nurseryman, and presi
dent of the Chase Brothers Company, 
of Ontario, Limiaed, ^passed away 
after a long illness. Deceased, who 
was born in Colborne in 1841, was an 
active member and official of the 
Presbyterian churches of Colborne 
and Lakeport, a member of the O.O. 
U.W. and had been reeve of the vil
lage and a member of the Board of 
Education. He leaves a widow, five 
sons and three daughters.

1
•xThe Kind You Have Always Bought

“in had’’ in one of two, ways, 
think I was a darn site older than I 
I really am, or /else you’d say I was 
drawing on my imagination, and as 
I am a veracious historian, I must bo 
careful. So I will emit details.

s▼M« CENTAUW COfeNANY, NEW VO»K CITV. ■m
M
« ■

Dr. Kenneth Taylor, of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, pathelogical at the 
American ambulance, who has been 
directing the researches with the 
quinina treatment of gaseous gan
grene says that while no one can feel 
higher admiration for the young 
woman’s readiness to risk her life for 
the cause of science than himself, the 
scientific value of the experiment 
must not be overestimated.

“There are too many unknown fac
tors concerned in any infection to

The first mayor of the City 
Belleville was Alexander Robertson. 
He was a man of great personal po
pularity and a fine executive. He was 
re-elected in 1879. The first City coun
cil was made up as follows— Alder
men for

of
1857 Francis McAnnany
1858 Francis McAnnany
1859 Francis McAnnany
1860 William Hope,, M.D.
1861 Francis McAnnany
1862 James Brown
1863 James Brown
1864 Rufus Holden, M.D.
1865 Rufus Holden, M..D.
1866 Hon. Billa Flint
1867 Henry Corby
1868 Henry Corby 
18699 P. D. Conger
1870 Alex. Robertson
1871 Thomas Holden
1872 John J. B. Flint 

. 1873 Thomas Holden
1874 George E. Henderson
1875 W. A. Foster
1876 W. A. Foster
1877 W. A. Foster
1878 Alex. Robertson
1879 Alex. Robertson
1880 R. S. Patterson

You Can Buy a Hat For 
a Quarter Murney Ward, Nathaniel 

Baldwin Faulkner,, Albert L. Geen 
and James Wickett ; Coleman Ward, 
Irvine Diamond, Amos E. Proctor andA suit of clothes for $6.00 and a Grand 

Piano for $75. But you get what you pay 
for. You can buy a hat for $40, a suit of 
clothes for $80., and a Grand Piano for 
$18,000, and then again you get what you 
pay for. The cheap skate gets what he is 
looking for—cheapness. And the man who 
wants merit pay for it. If There is as much 
merit in printing as there is in clothes. We 
are constantly adding new customers to our 
list on the merits of the printing we produce. 
Let us serve you. Our prices are consistent 
with the quality of the work.

Wednesday morning a stroke of 
paralysis caused the death of Mr. 
N. D. Snetsinger, the well known 
grain and produce dealer. *B

James St. Charles ; Bleeckcr Ward, 
Thomas Holden, A. A. Farley and Sam 
uel Hambly ; Baldwin Ward,, R, S 
Patterson,, D. #B. Robertson and John 
Doyle ; Foster Ward, W. A. Foster, 
David Brennan a..d F, C. tiidiey ; Sam- 
eon Ward,, Nelson L ngham, Henry 

! Mclninch açd David Price ; Ketchesor, 
Ward, Morgan Jellett, E. D. Sher
wood anil W, Jeffers Diamond,,

The other city officials of instig
ation year were Robt. Newberry, City- 
Clerk ; Robert Tannahill. Treasurer ; 
Thomas Rutherford. Amos E. Proc- 
tor and M-iohael Graham, Assessors ;

orn near
Cornwall in 1841, he came to Col
borne about fifty years ago. He was 
a member of the Church of England 

ever it forms an important addition \ and also of the A. O. U. W., being 
to the results already obtained by the master workman of the lodge this 
experiments with guinea pigs.” i year, and had been reeve and council-

| lor and school trustee frequently. 
! Besides his widow, formerly Miss 
Sophia Donaldson, of Iroquois, he 
leaves two sons and a daughter.

warrant the conclusion that recovery 
in this case was the direct result of 
the treatment,” he explained. “Bow-

■

DEEDS OF BRAVERY 
BY BOYS AT FRONT

who have received their training in 
reformatory and industrial schools 
have served during the present war. 
Three have one the Victoria Cross, 
twenty-five have been awarded the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal; twenty 
have been mentioned in dispatches, 

“ j and three have been decorated by 
th : French Government. From this 
war the industrial school and the re
formatory should rank with the pub
lic schools of England. Their golden 
deeds are coming home to us. “One 
of our stretcher-bearers, a lad of 
1 S, was working like a nigger while 
bleeding from half a dozen wounds,” 
What hearth raised the drummer boy 
who, taking a stroll, impudent like, 
fell prisoner of war, and, a drum be-

i

Youth is always at the front, 
writes Tighe Hopkins, in the Daily 
Chronicle, London. “And what should 
you like the Queen to do for pou? 
the Princess asked the bugler boy; 
sitting by his bed in Netley Hospital, 
“I should like Her Majesty to send 
me back to the front, Miss” said the 
boy. This was Bugler Dunn, of the 
1st Royal Dublin Fusiliers, aged 14. 
How many drummers and buglers 
have won the Victoria Cross for valor 
I cannot say; but the number is a 
fair one. The youngster of this shin
ing band was Drummer Magner, of 
the 33rd Foot in Abyssinia. At the 
summit of a rocky path a great wall 
was reared eight feet high. '“Set me 
a-top of ’er,” said Drummer Magner, 
and a giant set ’im a-top of ’er, and 
and one by one the boy hauled up the 
regiment. They do not all, of course, 
get the Victoria Cross.
Keep, ten year old at, Alma, remem
bered when tea time came, and set 
out through shot and shell to make 
tea for the wounded. Queen Victoria 
sent for him to her palace, so fine, 
and kissed him.

“They Also Serve”We ONTARIO PRESSES ■BR0CKVILLE BOYS 
LEARNING FRENCH

part of France.
What was also suggestive was the 

quickness with which the Canadi
ans became comrades of men of his
toric British regiments. The word 
Canada in a military sense may have 
provoked some critical comment in 
the old days. In England to-day with 
the seasoned British soldier, as with 
the French villager, Canada means 
the last word in soldiery dash, initia
tive and endurance.

“We are here till the cows come 
home.” That was the message which 
a colonel of the Fifth Battalion sent 
back to his superior officer at the 
close of a fateful day of Langemarck. 
The fighting British army knows it 
remains Canada’s message to-day.

Later in the day we were privi
leged to visit the Divisional Head
quarters in an old chateau where Ger
man troops at one stage of the war 
had wreaked their vengeance upon 
unoffending non-combatant residents, 
but- behind these windows General 
Turner, Colonel Garnet Hughes and 
staff were rapidly getting into ship
shape.

From Punch.

Where A ll the Best Printing Comes From

Front St. Opposite City Hall Belleville
> I(“Week by week they are waiting 

for a chance which never comes. Some 
of them, to the envy of their com- 
radeq, have had their day—in the Dod
ger Bank, he Heligoland Bight, the 
Falkland Islands, the Dardanelles. 
But for most of them ‘the day’ is still 
to come. It is impossible to describe 
the strain of waiting for it.”—The 
Archbishop of York in The Times.)

The saucy Arethuse met the warsh ps 
of the foe,

And the Lion and Undaunted helped 
to send them down below,

But remember, on, remember, while 
yer Majesty—w’at's thet?” we make their praises ring,

But do not let us brag as if ours That the menwho do the waiting 
were the sole boys in the war. The also serve our Lord the King
French boy is in it too; and history „ i... , , ’ i The Emden kept things lively fromhas plenty to say about his valor 6 y m
from days very much more ancient ' 
than Napoleon’s. The war was still

Canadian War Correspondent Saw 
Brockville Men in France on 
Their Way to the Front—All in 

Good Spirits and Already Popu
lar With the French People.

!| i;

>£>af

(Montreal Star Cable.>
ing fetched for him, was asked to 
give a taste of his quality? Rattled 
off a march or so. “And now,” said 
the erman major in good English, 
“beat a Retreat.

-
Britis Headquarters in Northern 

France, Sept. 18, by courier to Lon
don.—They were whistling the “Red, 
White and Blue’ as we saw them file 
four abreast through one of 
typical Flemish villages which run 
like a chain through Flanders. It was 
only a hasty glance and a wave of the 
hand that we could manage as our 
wotor whizzed by, but enough to see 
the Maple Leaf on their caps and also 
the block letters “Canada ’ 
shoulder straps.

Hot and heavy laden with their 
packs t£e men were singing all the 
same and smiling to the line of Wo
men, children and old men standing 
at the edge dt the ftldewajk.’ They 
did not cheer, these French villagers. 
Even French eoldiers are finding 
cheering a difficult art to learn from j 
their new Allies, but their counten
ances and exclamations showed hope 
and comfort.

1

“ A w’at, yer 
’Ighness?” “A Retreat.” “Lawd love those

! i
Tommy

If, r
’ I

l£ Seychelles to Singapore,
found her at the 

game and settled up the score; 
But don’t forget the others, when you 

cheer the victors’ pluck,
For the men who do the waiting 

haven’t had the Sydney’s luck.

ekers

- - ■ —*- - am

Till the Sydney
on their

it very young when a French Boy Scout 
was shot for refusing to show the 
way to the Germans. Another French 
Boy Scout, Yves Meval, sneaked away 
With a company of the 72nd Infantry. 
At Saint-Menehould he caught 
bullet in one arm and then another 
in the eye. The eye is missing, but 
the Croix de Guerre hangs over his 
bed in hospital at least it did

Thrive on Fighting.
You cannot keep the boys out of 

it.' They smell -the battle afar off, 
tell unbelieveable crackers to the ser
geant about their age and well does 
the sergeant know it. These things, 
and all the feats of blossombfg *>uth 
in the firing line, fling a kind of 
fragrance over the war. In the at
tack on Delhi Bugler Sutton, King’s 
Royal Rifles, seeing an enemy bug
ler about to sound his instrument, 
slipped from the ranks and shot 
him dead before he could give a note.
The night before the final assault on 
Delhi it -was necessary to know 
whether our guns had knocked the 
walls enough. Sutton slipped out in 
the dark by his lone, and brought 
back the needed word. At 15 he was 
a V.C. Is it forgotten that Wellington 
himself was an ensign before his 18th 
birthday? In the Crimes- two young
sters enjoyed themselves hughely in 
the trenches before the Russian fort
ress, of whom we afterwards heard
good deal. One was Gordon and the „ ,,
other Wolaeley. Mr’ George Le8lIe recently captur-

“Bad" Boys Rank High. ? A ^ her0n ™B
- K bird ts a zero, vi&tor in thie climate.

The head master, Dr, Lionel Ford, The one captured by Mr. Leslie is a 
of Harrow, says that of the 2,313 male bird. Its plumage is pretty and 
living Harrovians of enlistment age, from its head hangs three roufld 
2,000 are serving, a percentage of 90 white feathers about five inches long 

No fewer than 19,648 hoys —Picton Times.
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Von Spee was smiling broadly when 
he neared the Falkland Isles, 

But he hadn’t made allowance for 
our gallant Sturdee’a wiles,

So he and his went under—and we 
cheered to hear the news.

Yet the men who oo the waiting 
as stout as Standee's 

The British Tiger ramppd and roared.
Theii cruisers wouldn’t wait; 

They scuttled hard for port and left 
the Bluecbefr tq tier jate.

Here’s to our tars who braved the foe 
amid the bursting shell—

But the men who,do the waiting, they 
deserve our thanks as well.

They are ready, yes, and longing for 
the signal to advance.

OBITUARY %■one

’T'HIS is headquarters for all kinds 
of information concerning pro

spective homes. We can tell you
what to avoid—what "to look tor—where to look 
for it. At this office you will tend listed the best opportuni
ties in this section of the country for the right kind of 
homeseekers. ':J~'

Before deciding it will pay yon to see what 
we have to offer and how we can help-yon.

Call or phone to-day

‘ ;KÙ i tr i r>
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ALBERT A. THRASHER.
(From Thursday’s Daily)

Albert A. Thrasher died this 
ning at the residence of his son, A 
E. Thrasher, 137 (Foster Ave., wheri- 
he has resided for the past 
yearn.

Mr. Thrasher was born in the Town
ship “of , Thurlow in 1835 and 
spent his long life in Thurlow and 
Sidney, moving to the city about four 
years eg» He never,aspirant to muni
cipal honors In bis township, but he 
was a man who was held in high 
esteem by all who knew him. He lived 
respected and dies regretted. He 
a member of the Methodist church 
from his youth. jA few days ago the 
family all gathered to ceUebrate the 
60th wedding anniversary of 
parent» '

Besides his widow^ be leaves 
mourn, his decease /four sons and two 
daughter^ John L. of Sidney, George 
G„ barrister of Stirling, William J. 
and Albert JE)T of this city; Mrs. A. 
E. Dench of Seattle. Wash., and Mrs 
Gilbert Roblin of Sidney.

Funeral notice will appear later!

until
he got well, and had the cross pin
ned on his breast before some hun
dreds of. other Boy Scouts, who will 
soon be delinquents in the same line 
of business. -

Yes, the boys are only too finely 
and terribly all there? The recruit
ing sergeant knows it. These many 
months he has been winking the other 
eye, and he will have to keep 
do«ng so; for the boy will go to bat
tle in the teeth of all the fibs he can 
invent about his age.

U are
mor-crews. The Sturdy Canadians.

In the words of a British officer who 
was with your representative no stur
dier stuff than the Canadians is to 
be seen in the wbple war area, vast 
as that area is. As our automobile 
rushed past the troops it was possible 
to exchange shouted greetings and 
learn in csraps of conversation w;th 
the boys, who in this case were of 
Montreal, Brockville, and Sarnia, how 
the army organisation and s,ea power 
have worked, together to Canada’s 
great end of doing her grim share in 
this grim struggle. More than this it 
is not permitted to say at the present 
moment.

While we were passing a short rest 
had been ordered. Packs were thrown 
off, belts were loosened and the grass 
strips along the roadside were cover
ed with Canadian khaki forms lying 
full length grateful for the slender 

The the men who do the waiting will shade Of; interminable poplar 
have got their chance at last.

:four

has

on

c a
rand It is he who 

fires the lines. Our infinite blessing 
on the boy.

But they haven’t yet been given all 
the other fellow’s chance,

They fret to join the melee, they 
eager for the call;

And the men who do the waiting have 
the hardest job of all.

But the “Day” is not far distant when 
the thunder-roll shall peal,

And the German fleet to meet their 
foe shall"follow tout of Kiel; 

The guns shall lift their voices in 
irrevocable blast—

was•I** mxzbiJK are
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the usual courtly military style 
A hearty, vote of thanks to the 

speakers and singers was moved by 
Mrs. 3. W. John son. M.P.P.,'second
ed by Mr. F. E. O’Flyna.

The gathering broke, up with the 
national anthem., and cheers for the 
King, the Soldiers and sailors, the re
turned men and the ladies of W|est 
Belleville. ‘ ■roe'

THE TREMENDOUS FINANCIAL 
■«SUES OF THIS TREMENDOUS W»

6*.•■- -I-» x;>Sj-j

FROM THE FRONT GIVEN 
ROUSING RECEPTION

CAPTAIN AND CORPORAL MR. FLINT’S VIEWS ON
____________'«4

‘ ’ i
/>■

'■ ... . THE MILITARY✓

...
Most striking is the reminder which to a considerable extent, and 

the Imperial Governments drastic taxatidn-nbw announced, witu m 6W 
new taxation gives of the fact that portant provision of an increase VljT 
Great Britain is financing the fight per cent, in the income tax, will° ** 
for the liberty of the world. France plete the process, 
is in normal times, a very rich na
tion, but she has been investing her 
surplus savings in Russia. Russia, 
too, is a rich nation, but her richness 
lies, like Canada’s, largely in natural 
resources, which huge sums have been 
invested in developing. France can
not draw upon l^er Russian invest
ments to pay for the war. Russia 
cannot, on demand,* turn her natural 
riches into ready cash to pay for war 
munitions. Each can follow the ex
ample of. Germany and turn out

- J .

Deaf air , gar.a at the close of .the Balkan war,
t am repeatedly asked mÿ views of l toly believe,, Bulgaria will asaurt 

the war. In looking over the vaat ^12?
eheoker-toerd EuNpe V |«Wy,t jg ÀiaàOi w,Ui tilL

- «« p- » **. p SàrvpLpzp s^ÿsrssss etaes
teraocn tom his late residence, declare • what will be the final result Kusava or taking Constantinople will
George Street. Many beautiful floral „f. ^ terr-bie war, since this have to be abandoned. Italy may pos-
tributes marked the public esteem world was formed from cuaos. tkm- eutiy be of some use ur* preventing 
and many of the Masonic brethren sodérit^'tndF'GMOlntain'^was en- ana 6elng given to the Turks; but 
and cittzem turned out to pay their/ unprepared for war., it is amaz- l fear not If Japan in addition to as-

-SS*. j..^|5S®»^SSW&525 ^jsssî&rîsrsClarry, B.A., of Holloway street whch with the aid of Belgium aud result of the war would mot be in
Methodist Church conducted an im- France has held the Germans in the doubt. There cannot foe a successful
pressive service at the family resi- vdt « * dead lock. Bur navy has invasion of England, and r do net be-
dence, after which W. Bro. D. G. li*f KoiLS ll*e tfotD battleamp^ lueve Parte is «in danger. The waf
Bleecker of Moira Tbdae TMn 11 A ° German merchantmen, destroyed necessarily must be a long one. The

aer °I .Moira, Lodge ÏTO- U A. tiie immense commerce of Germany. United States will not fight It u,Ipaper money fqr domestic use. Neith-
. and A. M. conducted the Masonic Ihe sees swarm With ships of the A|-, letter that they :rama n neutral. They er can hand out ready money for pur-

ceremony, assisted by R7 W. Bro. *** bearing vast numbers of troops Bre with us in detesting Germany. chases abroad But Great Britain
John Newton. The remains were then !WW* y merehandi.se to her ports Their leading men and newspapers, n . n ,, . , .. .,
taken to Belleville Cemetery and laid ! tft, 3aJety' ihe suihmarine and Zeppe- hate Germany on account of her bad can’ and Great Brltaln 8 realizable
taaen to oeueviue cemetery and laid im scares are ignominious failures, taith her lia* her cruaitv
to rest in the fanBly plot. The bear- Brirtoin has Sttnk-at • least fifty-two eighty .mtilkma of doUehs have been 
era were R. W. Bro. J. Newton, W. submairines and destroyed several Z*-p- suppltted for the relief of Belgium by
Bro. L. B: Gooper, Bro. Bf T. Thomp- i pefcos. Germany .has aost about twV- the Sbattia. The threat loan has been
son, George Walton, C. J. Wills and expended enormous sums floated to assist the Allies; but the
G'oree Bri v/n !iin establishing a net-work of spiesaT amount 5s not (as great as desired.

over the world. She has only been Our safety in Canada depends upon 
able to loan ten in itions from Swe- the neutrality of the States. If war
dein. The vajue of her money has was declared between ithc States and
depreciated. Her vast stores of unu- Germany, this country would be at 
n.tions are rapidly being exhausted, once invaded ' by hundreds of thous- 
Bhe has now called Ln her reserves of amds of Germans, who today an; dnill- 
men as old as fifty-three and mere ing and preparing all over the United 
lads at school. Germany now realizes States. Germany has spent untold 

(From Saturday’s Lajy.) to®* -i® besieged. She is encircled j millions in perfecting these matters
Last evening Branch iw. 45 Con- b7 vast armies and numerous nations j in the States. Spies have visited ov- 

federated Association of Letter Car- cannot go farther east or she ery city and town in Canada and the
ruera, Belleville, One., met at tne re- w-oul<i Perish in the. snows and the. Germans know more about our 
dence of Mr. /Geo. A. lrvoie, 116 Uun- swf mPs of Russia, far from her base try than
das Street West and held a soc.al ev- 8uppdi.es. She cannot force the gold has created hundreds of German
citing in honor loif two of their num- dead-lock vn the west, where the Al- newspapers, and established al lover 
ber who are about to .leave for ac- »>es are growing stronger every day the States, secret societies, whose 
tive service. The evening previous to cannot go north because the Bus- object is the invasion of Canada They 
11 o’clock was indulged in ,by games,, son armies and fleet will.prevent her. have even nattied the individuals who 
music and songs. Miss Mabel Miller a”d lfch®» is not much to .gain if she are to govern this country., and have 
acted as panist in a mosc able n.a.i- did go there. The countries she has chosen the off.cals who are to
nér. limner was then served by Mrs. oyer-run and captured are in a 1er- trol our large cities. Two BeTlevill
C. Hodgek Mrs. ,Ktnch and Miss Jen- rpmous state from the war. On ladies last year in London were asknie Irvine. After the inner man had ' «*. *>«tb i» her only chance. If llul- ed by two men vvhêre they 1 ved Thex" 
been satisfied,, the following toast Ust. becomes pur ally. Germany has replied Belleville, Canada Indeed'*
took place-ffur Bug, responded to •.V***f‘ ®ver a strip said orv\ Belleville is a city of about
by Mr Wfdson Bird; Canada,, our tharly miles thiough Serbia, pass 12.000 inhabitants, situated'
Home, by Mr. 1). M. Farrell ; Our Vol- through Buigar a. and send all her Grand Trunk and Canad an Northern 
unteers, Mr. _P. O. F.tney, the chair- W *»«“ to o,d the Turks. Here is Ra lways. He .gave such a description 
man,, responded, while Mias Jennie w^rc the gm».t daçgcx to the Allies of Belleville that the ladies declare 
lrv.no and Miss Mabel Miller placed found. If Germany can send he exhibited a more intimate knowwatches on the wrists of Mr. A. C. .150 000 men to the Dardanelles, Ham- ledge of the city than they Ut,2ed"
Burton and Mr. Holland and also a ilton muBt withdraw. The country is Of cours,; he was a German J^Head
bouquet un their button hole. Mr. bo formidable,, so filled with fortress- the Archibald-Dumba papers. Read of i,w m ,kc w ™
Burton and Mr. Holland expressed .«i manned by the Turks, that ever, the «frites __ _ _ „ T CW Deaths From Disease
im a few well chosen words their inch of the way,, has been hotly con . munitio^ factories 'ïtead J*the ^shins But i£ tb* &»t*Uties from wounds

^lf#Sifnd thc many leSt<'d,. Br tish warships were f>cd by bombs placed in secret or, are «reater than have been recorded
fc,rid wishes of their fellow postmen, compelled to withdraw on account of board. Read of the dvnam^te mit- in oth<ir battles among civilized b©]^
E nfg p^pn^1Spn Birl’ ylr and Hubma rines. Millions raige®. All of these things point out ^rents for reasons that are well _
frs Bh Pay®®1 Poatj Mr- Koy kave been spen t in the JJardanelles. w th certainty that this "wonderful ' ' the deaths :n the army from
ieX'tion' Maple Leaf,” Pre- hundreds of thousands of thc A Wes Germany which for forty years has 5ieeaee erfc wonderfully few. In the

™at watches to Se y. k l ;dan l wounded, a number of gr. à T been preparing for this war did not Cnmca” War, among the British
ï ^ 5îWe“ R"d Sa„ppy Pasc0e : Bong warships sunk. The winter is ap- neglect to learn everrthn.. thro<‘ tiules as many soldiers died
MrViSüf ^r. HOSt *^d..Bostï?Sk prespimt tif mining in ! could about Canada the7 lancf of her reeult ^ dis6aae ®a perished outright
Mr. Gemoge A. Irvine; recitation,, Mr., 'he Dardanelles, stems very fd’bubt- I most ardent de»'re« H«cp Ior succumbed to their wounds L_
tLr1' Thie .P®*1»' al1 cycled fui. Roumanie has not decided for ! den Northwest are ml'llionT of acre's I ^American Civil War there died of
the two comrades end sang Auld Lang the Allie* neither has Greece. If I for va!It L^uLtTJ, of I WOUDds «mong the Northern eoldiers

God Save the King and the Serbia* Roum-an’e and Greece should Rut the trme Avili never arrive when i 601116 43,000, while those fwho died of
ple^ant event was ferougbt to a close join they might make matters so dif- this country will be an annan-' se nt d:aeasc were- nearly a quarter of a
at the hoiir of 1.30 elm. Rcult that thc. Germans could not rwirmnr,„ J, , *n aPBan"ge 0f million. In the War between the Unl

aid the Turks. Probably Bulgaria may r“ tbp WOT,d, and ted States and Spain the American
declare to reman strictly neutral " g must conquer Tf Ger- fatalities were more than 5,fiu0. In the
The Bulearian King is a sphfnx. He „ "ill i" ’"hray krbarsm Boer War twice ns many died of

jncnlrge. and cruelty should triumph disease as of their wounds Most of
Zt:Z°o? Grt ** V'VeTe ln th" ^ d-aths from disease would have

been classified in times of peace as 
due to typhoid. In the present war thc 
typhoid death rate is very small, due 
primarily to preventive inoculation 

! Deaths from tetanus vary according 
to the ground upon which the battle 
hae been fotight Some"'iads have 
been found to Jie impregnated with 
this baccillos. At the Aisne a tremen
dous toll was taken ; but in other ac
tions, the soil being more favorable, 
the death rate 'has been wonderfully 
low.

LAID TO RESTBP
?

Meanwhile a terrific problem ia h 
ing created by the war loan? 
by the belligerents. If the Allies ** 
the war, both France and RU8.Sià 
be able to pay Britain the inter 
the loans she has advanced, 
timately the 
Britain like^ 
the loans shi

The funeral of the late William Al-
4

Queen Mary School Scene of Grand Affair 
Last Night-Messages From the Firing Line 

by Boys Who Have Faced the Huns
i '■ - " : i -

(FromSaturday’s Daily.) . nsfuse as they Jmye been working for
At Queen ly school there was a .

soefae last eved-mg unequalled ini the ^ ladies in sfen^ng 

history of Belleville. Returned heroes tobacco, cigarettes, and sb forth to 
of the great war., who had fought at the men.
Tpres. and are home on Leave were survey he touched, on the

ssstisrr g-stLVjpssss
hold à meeting to secure funds tor . J ^°“hl fg»*? &.£&*** F“tu* 

their patriotic work end had ‘ invited aiiy other Battles, than
Captain R. D. Ponton o(f the decond g®, through Salisbury ,plain. but it was 
BatteLon to speak on his experieinces a . . .... _
in France and Belgium. Tne arrivai ^tüC1ï<Nlt
of Corporal A. G. tiaodford of the 9th la®^y Sl'SPly^°ld by ^ 5’OUI^ 
Battalion in the city provided an op- Pff Cfr the land-
portunity fpr pn additional attraction "Tb" i°r,M<1 l<?
and the returned soldier was request- % k<*sprtai, After, the battle of
ed to speak. These two gallant young «’jenchy. He told of the various 
men gave promise of providing an ex-1 ™ovements, the .billets, the, life in the 
cellent program, tout events transpir.d ! trenches, the acquaintance wjth In- 
which made the gathering one that modes of life. .
will go down in the civic annals. Thc ^ a£Ur th® <^*uad,:ai^. reached
meeting .became a most stirring ap- * ranoe .it began to ne noticed that 
peal to the young men 'to enlist, the ; m°V™itK>n w»s faik^. A( the bat- 
inspiration coming (from the returned î16 îf Givenchy the artillery waSjlimitied 
soldiers, who, alUiqugh not yet re-1 „ ^lve rPnnds iper gun per day. The 
covered sufficiently to (return to thc . Gcrman gunncrs came r ght j)ut into 
trenches, are able to show the path 
of duty to those who have not yet 
donned the Ring’s uniform. The re
ception to the soldiers was the most 
enthusiastic ever witnessed or heard in 
Belleville,

Mr. John Elliott, the chairman, had 
associated with him on the platform.
Colonel W. N. Ponton, ICC., Rev. Dr.
R. C. Blag rave, Rev. Dr. E. N. Raker,
F. E. O’Flynn, and J. W. Johnson.
M.P.P. As the wounded officer and 
corporal came to the platform they 
were received with sustained cheer- 
ingv which lasted for some minutes, 
until long after they had reached the 
“front,"

“The Maple Leaf* the opening 
her was sung by the gathering, some 
four or five hundred in number. The 
chairman paid high tribute to 
work of the ladies throughout 
country in providing comforts for the 
soldiers alt the front.

‘'We have on the platform Belle
ville boys." said Mr. Elliott, “who have 
honored the name of Canada at the 
front. There are none yvho have ’ 
done nobler for their country than 
these soldiers." (cheers.)

Miss Anna Ponton sang “What will 
you say” ahd “Annie Laurie”. ( as 
encore.)

Rev. Dr, Blag rave, rector of Christ 
Church, was the first to speak. “1 am 
providing a corrective background for 
the heroes Of the war,, who are to 
address you. We are likely inclined to 
think of those who have beeif in the 
trenches ns supermen. They arc more 
than heroes (cheers). We cannot hçlp 
bqt feiel that there ,is in them that 
which represents something divine 
They stand different from us and far 
above us.

win
Will

tit 00
and m.■i ■l

rincipal as
1 will be able to
as obtained

well, and
•» repjj

. from h-.
subjects. If, on the other hand r;e 
many were to win, she would be Z' 
to repay the enormous domestir ioaD' 
she has floated on paper that now 
nothing but promissory notes unbact 
ed by money. She would do this s 
levying huge indemnities on the Allies 
Imagina|«jji is staggered at the 
temptation of the ruin 
which this would Involve 
many’s victims, who would he canèrt 
upon not only to bear the whole 
of the war, but to pay Germ 
pendous rewards as well. Not 
appalling will be Germany’s 
if «the role is reversed, for tin-

i;

V
tr.i-

Ï
I*

con-cash la so vast in quantity, so stupen
dous a factor in the' world’s finance,, 
that now, after a Whole year of ..cash, 
disbursements on a scale such as the 
world never dreamed of, British bank 
notes, alone of all the paper money of 
the Allies, are still redeemable in 
gold.

Over and downfall 
on Ger-tô

cost
was on? stu- 

equally 
Position*

Soldier Postmenf
-"lies,

who represent civilization, would new 
er inflict such cruel conditions 
Germany undoubtedly would 
Germany’s position would be 
staggering ruin none the less

% It is calculated that the national 
income of Great Britain is twelve bil
lion dollars a year. About two billion 
dollars of this is saved. Without

r
:1 h asf Wined ana Dined by Their Comrades.■ fin r Butm one of 

As one
economist has aptly put it, Germany 
would have nothing but 
of worthless paper for her 
reconstruction. Few people have fin
ancial imagination enough to for tell 
what would happen. The bald 
is that from

counting the billion dollars each 
which she is lending to France and 
Russia, her total

>-

coun-
many Canadi ans. German

war expenses are 
five billion dollars per annum, 
course, Britain's income has been af
fected by the war, but not to 
alarming extent, since the British 
navy enables her foreign trade to be 
maintained with a minimum of in
convenience, 
add to their annual savings by cut
ting down their living expenses which 
amount to ten billion dollars, by from 
25 to 50 per cent., they can thus fin
ance the war without calling in for
eign aid. They have already done this

mountains
economic

* s'MBM Of

the open and played on the Canadian 
infantry.

Hill 60 is a smalil knoll on a great 
level plain. Today that hjjl is not a 
hill, it is a valie-y^ It has been attack
ed by one side and ithen by "the other.
Both have mined it.

At Ypres the Canad ans knew that 
for 40 miles behind them there was 
not a soldier ‘It was â chànc.ç for us 
to show what a citizen soldier can do 
after four months of tra'ningi”

“As an infantry ,man, I take off my 
halt to the artillery. They kept up 
a steady bombardment to guard 
retirement. Some of us got back. How 
I do not know.” '

He told a touching incident of his 
meeting with Capt. O'Flynn after 
Ypres. “We shook hands and never 
sa,id a word for ten minuté^. I found 
out the Bellev.ilie boys had 
out luckily.

“That was the greatest f ght. 1 can
not describe it. It is impossible fo'r 
any man to describe the sensations of 
that great Bight. Those of us who 
have come through, are glad we were 
there in the greatest battle of the 
British front. We were fighting in a 
aalfent facing north. It took’four Bri
tish divisions ho hold it. Tf we had 
lOXt. 90,000 British troops won Id ha ve 
been cut off or compelled to cut their 
way through.

“If it were .possible and I had the 
power, I would give a Victoria Cross 
to every Canad’an in the battle of 
Vpress No.one man deserved it. All d’d 

“I feel solfsh being here, I’m no 
good for flighting, jbut I am good for 
getting boys to enlist. If I could only 
write and say Belleville has come to her 
own I

“We have sent to this war only 150__
“i JL’T dtr&la'Swff

25 years of age. H:a farther Mr. E. B. 
Sprague, North Front street, stated 
today that he had not" had a- message 
from hi® son for several weeks and 
d;d not know - until this afternoon of 
the signal honor which has came hi® 
son’s way. Needless to say he was de
lighted to hear the news.

Sprague, a brother of 
Charles Sprague is at Barriefield with 
the 8th C.M.R.

Charles enlisted at Montreal.

■ any
■'ÎSif1H fact.

the banking standpoint
Germany is already insolvent 
her military collapse would 
tional bankruptcy on a scale such 
the world has never seen. The stakes 
in this war are mounting stupendous
ly every hour. More and

. and 
niean na-mm con- If the British people

; F*; ; i1;
mi M more it be

comes a war to the death"—Montreal 
Herald-Telegraph.

on theri

our
'

that it will cause infection died long 
ago.” Fell From Bridge?

m jium-H
?
? A man named Thomas Emerson, 

a stranger from the country, had 
misfortune to fall from the C.lfc.R. 
bridge on Saturday evening into ’the 
river. Fortunately he 
reyond being shaken up. He wa® tak
en home by his

the
the thecoimvijF-

Br-
Eg;: not hurtwas

son.os a

Married ^In

1 . 1:^@9S|FF-X"
GRANT - DAWEB-At Moode Cot

tage, BellevoBa, Bet., Sept. 25th. 
191Ü, Rev. A, L. Geetn, officiating, 
William Grant to Lillian Mary 
only daughter of Private George 
Dawes, both of thus city.

:

A Well Known
fllono knows what !hcs country will 
do. He is fOro with Sorbin. Ronmar’a 
snd Britain,. 1>^cause he thinks the 
powers did .rot d< nl - justly with Bui

Belleville BoyIP Yours. Caught in the Act(From Saturday’s Daily.) 
Charles Sprague, the Belleville tel

egraph operator, who has been ap
pointed to the staff of General French

J- J. B. F F n tIS■ Mr. B. Elliott, of Belleville, who 
caught by Chief Barrett last 

Thursday night for racing 
and making & most undescribnhp 
noise, was brought before Magistrate 
Rankin on Monday. He 
guilty and
$5.60 cost®.—Nape nee Bearer

wa®MW*make this statement tout I have to 
The time has come for Belleville to 
take ,its place With other cities. Wv 
cannot leave fit to Toronto. Many cl- 
ilïble young men have come to me 
and said ‘Oh I wish this war was 
over” and yet they are not in uni
form. We must forget the slogan— 
“business as usual.” for busines3 can
not be as usual while this conflict 
is on.”

“If there fs any man with blood in 
his veins, with feelings of honor for 
himself and for the women, he would 
volunteer not tomorrow but tonight 

“Before I sit down. I wish to pay 
a tribute to may fighting com rade Dd 
O’Flynn. His men love him! He is etil' 
fighting. He is an example to every- 

who are not yet in umfotrm.” on<V 1. hoPf s«me to relieve him
Rev. Dr. Blagrave referred to the and «V? hl™ «- well earned rest ’ 

Germ.an embêtions Its oxuroaaed bv * » Speaking of Corporal A, G. 
her philosophers mnd nçholers. the ra- „ 88,1 „ *s And Wlfl
tional growing thirst of Germany. The not , * y®a- Me 46 responsible for 
German ambitions as expressed by *“e a young child when

. ,, , , 1 the Hesperian went down. That la-and And she ,haa PfJ" 1 dies and gentlemen is the kind of men
tiajly succeeded ,n impressing the w<. have ta the Canadian Division ” 
world during the past few years with oheeroi this ooieeaal German bluff (cheers.)

Germany has how learned that she 
misunderstood the moral power of 
thé British Empire, She admits her 
weakness on the see.

“It is the moral power that stands 
behind the man .power. And as long 
as Britain has the moral power, she 
will have the man power that will 
impress a deeper moral influence than 
any German supermen can.

Mr. Elliott urged sacrifice and co
operation with those at the front

Mrs. W.ilmot sang ‘Men of Harlech” 
end “Cornin’ through the Rye.”

“No matter what honors may be 
showered upon them, even if they 
came back as generals, they would 
only be known ps ‘Dick’ andXEd’. said 
Mr. Elliott speaking of Captains Pon
ton and O’Flymn.

Captain Ponton as be arose to apeak 
on h.is experiences in. France and Bel
gium was greeted with round upon 
round of cheers. “I thank you from 
the bottom of my heart on this my 
first appearance,” sSid he. “I accept 
It, partly (for myself and partly for 
the boys at the front. When the la
des asked me to speak, I could not

that is mot quite Optimistic lie cause 
many men might think if the coun
try were going to win so easily, there 
would be mo need of enlisting, 
are not in so good a situation as ex
pected a few months ago. Perhaps w, 
expected too much of our eastern atly 
But we cannot but feel disappointed. 
Perhaps a too brilliant picture of thi

rstier from the east

his - ar

WOUNDS FATAL ; DISEASE DEFIED.We
pleaded

was fined $10.09 dad
It has been announced by Mr. As- chronicle some of his experiences 

quit that 26 per cent, of the British be shows how nobly the 
wounded have died of their injurieq. profe®8i011 bas risen to the occasion, 
which is a higher proportion than .* H 6l £*>uttar who speaks in
has been recorded in any previous ‘Amo^an"the^‘Si” which came
war The sene ratio may mot hogd to us certainly the most awkward 
good among the other combatants* al- were the fractured thighs It was uot 
though m his “Notebook of an At- a question of e broken (leg in the or 

(From Saturday’s Daily.) tache’ Mr. Er.c -Fisher Wood calcu- dinary sense of the term In every case
Cheese sold or. Bqlleville board to- toted, that the British percentage of there was a large infected .wound tn 

day at 14 9-16, 14% and 14 7-16. The Oldies was smaller than that of deal with, and as a rule several inches 
boarding was fairly heavy as follows any ^ber combatants, fie calculated of the bone had been blown clean 
Shannon ville 40; Bronk 60; Massas- that there were two deaths per elev- away. At first we, recorded tier»»,, 
saga. 50; Silver Springs 30; Union 50; en casualties among the British, as with horror, for anything more hone 
Eclipse 40; Holloway 45; Sidney 90; compared with two among seven of less tha,n a thigh with six inches miZL 
Wooler 60; Siodney Town Hall 80; th* Austrians end French, and two ing is difficult to imagine After uim.
Rosebud 50; Bays:de 35; West Hunt- am°ng nine for the Germans. His fig- hesitation we attempted the m.-tho®
ingdon 40; Melrose 60; Zion 60; Fox- ures d® correspond with those of fixation by steel plates which „ 
bor 075; East Hastings 25; Mounia’n the British Prime Minister. He ar- introduced with such success hv s;, 
25; Plainfield 30; Moire Valley 60; K<ws that because the British wound- Arbuthtoot Lane in the tease of sin 
Premier 25; Mountauon View 50 col; <m1 receive medical attention so soon fractures. The missing portion of t h. 
Thomasburg 25 ; Pine Grove 25 ; Frank 8 [teT action, and they are so near hone is replaced by a long steel nt./, 
ford 90; Rogers 90; Moira 40; King- their home hospitals, they suffer less screwed by means of small rfJt
•t®"JO; Robkin <40; Rock 25; Stoeo severely than otWs. The same reo- screws totiye -portions whichremai^
®! Otter Creek |40; Cedar Creek 40; sonng, however, od^ht to show a •aemhnstrating • Os acOlleiJnen.w 
Wucklow 80 ; Codrington 50 ; Avon- tower percentage of deaths among the the triumph of mind over tlL * *’
hank 80. ______________ French than among the Germans, «euce of matter.’ The result

— ■ -■ t- The Poisonous Shells brilliant

, and 
medical

;'iü
Melbourne Mrs. Mary J. Cook celebrated her 

<5th birthday last Friday at the nesi- 
daned pf Mrs. C. Cook. 75 M,U1 St. 
Several guests Were invited including 
her daughter and sons of Belleville. 

and Winnipeg.

steam
painted. There is no doubt they will 
w:n and drive the enemv -from their 
gates. The threatened attack of t he 
enemy through Bulgaria is very dis
turbing. This should impriWs upon us 
the seriousness of the situation, al
though we feel Britain cannot 
beaten. But she must be susta’ned by 
thousands upon thousands of Britons

Sergt. Thomas Wells of Belleville, 
who has been at Barriefield, has sons 
to Niagara Camp as sergeant saddler.

Mrs. J. Bennett is spending < fe« 
days here__________
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Wbce will Yon Save 11 
you don’t Save NOW?
Though your salary or Income 
will no doubt Increase, so will 
your expenses—and many find

____ ., . „ that the latter more than keep
I»ce with the former. Now is the time to Start a Reserve Fund 
—and the Sawings Department ot the Union B«»lt Canada 
Is the place to keep it.

Deposit the extra you have on hand now—you can open an 
account with any sum. down to one dollar—and draw Interest on IL

Belleville Branch 
Picton Branch ..

m sav-

&
OF CANADA‘The Colors of the Plflg1’, words ay 

Kev. Fredenick George Sc<#i. andtS3f4 toew^'-
Corporal A. G. Sendford, the 

ond of the returned hurdles to speak, 
was wounded nt SL. Julien, receiving 
some Of the chiori.oe gas fumes, hav
ing several teeth knocked out and 
toav.'ng his leg broken by e,rifle bul
let. He bad to crawl 700 yards to 
safety during the battle. He walks 
with a cane.

He gave a typical impression of the 
gsy spirited soldier kn the trenches,, 
who makes life (bearable. He did 
touch on the battle of Ypres as Cant. 
Ponton had described ity but 
stories of life at the front,

“The men good fin business are the 
want at the ifront” There 

are no Belfiiab men at the front. Every 
one is his .pal’s pal. He told instances 
of German ingenuity in spying, 
created e pleasing diversion by giving 
« Frenchman’s demonstration of the 
French, Belgians and English in the 
use of the bayonet, the letter to the 
tune of TVpperary.

Spexikfmg of the Hesperian wreck 
he on, d “If it had (not been for the 
Canad'an wounded aboard.

mu-

ors

I
Bee-

ab*

success, Ifor not only rould 
the Jjtob be handled as if thete were 
no fracture at all, to the infinite com
fort of the 'patient;, but the wounds 
themselves cleared 
pidRy.

lit is reasonable to expect a higher 
death rate among the British, French 
and Belgian wounded than among 
the Germans for other statistics com
piled in the present war show that
the deadliest wounds are those in- Wonderful Recoveries
flicted toy shell fire. Since the Ger- ,.w ,
mans have had more shells than their . ,'^e tola that the plates would

-eneuves, it is natural to assume that ” * _1°f>se » screws would
they have 'nflicted more shell wounds ! L. ^ ,the P«tient would
Moreover.'their shells have -been pre- toa bad end through rthc violent
pared for the cspec el purpose of ?!???“•'ft *** Presence of a 
causing ultimate, if not immediate r°reign body in the shape of the steel 
death. They have been staked :n pla^- But Hone of these disasters hap- 
vnri.ous DOjsonous liquids, so that they 1*;“™’ the cases diid extremely well, 
set un tetanus, and wounds that and one of our most indignant critics 
would otherwise be tritiing have be- return,’ d to his own hospital after 
come mortal. The Germans have de- Bn8i (*>cm, 
iwnded 
rv+her ‘hen

Who Burned
the Telegrams with greet rs- ‘ • J. G, Moffat, Manager 

• C. B. Beamish, Manager.: V
Editor Gntaritol—

The "quotation is-law is from an 
editorial m last night’s Intelligencer, 
and to one who has lived in the West 
it is very amusing. Will the Intelli
gencer give its leaders its opinion on 
the burning of the. telegrams which 
most likely would (have given the 
proofs asked far,— ,

"’The attack an Mr. Rogers is pot 
made upon the boss of political pol
icies. but upon personal grounds, 
They -insinuate that 'he is corrupt, 
but they make no attempt to prove 
it. The public of Canada has a 
righ t to demand that proofs be ad
duced of a man’s unworthiness, be
fore he tis found guilty. But so far 
from proofs bping offered, nothing 
but the vaguest bints are given, as 
-to what he,is suspected of doing.”

______ _________  —Manitoba.
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___ Established over Forty-one "team

THE STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

siF told

¥ men we

r Hf*
ASSETS OVER $48400)000

The A,B,£ of Runlnny
Joint Accounts are a Con- 

■fvenienoe.
Keep a Savings Account, and
Jet Your Money Aocu- 
**mulate. w
We solicit your account in our 

* SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Job» ElUott, Manager.

Rednersville Branch open Wednesdays. 
ShaqnonviUe Branch.

ri', set-
twiith to is pockets full of 

plates. The only difficulty with some 
of the patients was to induce them to 
stop un toedy and it is e Met that on the 
ttighrt of our (Antwerp) bombardment 

met one of them walking down
stairs, leaning on a dresser’s arm, ten 
days after the operation. And this 
brings me to a subject on which f feel 
7®r,’.^I,?aFly- the folly of removing 
bullets, if a bullet is doing any harm. 
pressing on a nerve, interfering with a 
tout, or in any way causing nain or 
anconvenienoes by all means let it he 
removed, though even then !t should 
never be touched until the wound is 
completely Healed. But the mere proa, 
ecee of a bullet finaude -the body will of 
Itself do no barm at all. The aid idea j

• - - i - ■

noon, h’gh explosive shells 
nty>n ^ranwl. 

Fhrannel wound Is l;ko tin» bullet 
jymrnd. '"'Ound of h-^-h ox-
nlnFr1/1!! ;<i wTOno-bt bv n nivre
of «r'lowvs fe raifncrod fiirrmr-
Rind orfo^g pf t-wt>pr oLiftnce for ha^'IH. 

tb-orof^po more l:kelr itn result

■ Th-

mI l there
would have been a different story to 
toll, as the stewards and stokers 
stampeded.”

The corporal’s -remarks
CASTOR IAm Vraf f>w» Jbnf

ORomr *<v ifotlow it
t.bf ’^1 cn fb© ftrmV»» of thn
DTPHwt wor

-A Triumph of Nnrgery

« sjriy. .4ra"Tx«s;s„,r. sag^d'æ yekra ’IvanStewart HeKle. tone A doctor who has worked at 
agea as years. f the front for a year has had time to

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the -
Signature of

-à were very 
much applauded Os toe fis an inimitable 
entertainer.

Colonel Ponton spoke b few words.
The Sttle M’-saes Anna end Marian 

Wfieemen -'resented houopets to Con
tain Ponton add Corooral Sand ford, 
and were thanked by the soldiers in

Died. '
Belleville Branch.

open. Mondays and Thursdays. 
Foxboro Branch open Tuesdays and Fridays.
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(WSTANTINE j 
VENL

LONDON, Oc 
Greece has accept 
niielos cabinet, ac 
which reached Lor

RESIGNATION 
ATH

ATHENS, Oct. 
1er Venizelos was
caused wild disordt 
announced. The c 
is much discussion 
tkm cabinet. Sitti 
suspended.

FRENCH LAND

LONDON, Oct. 
French troops at sj 
ens. A correspond 
ports carrying Frd 
at Saloniki this mo 
warding of French 
l*g actively.

*

MILAN, Oct. 6 
es of Bulgarian m 
Corriere della Sera 
ia was considered j 
Tt^ey to continue 
ther asserts that G< 
Bulgarian Governr 
month to help the 
thereby to check th 
which was reportée

RUMANIAN T]

LONDON, Oct. 
pondent states tha 
patching troops to 
otherwise taking <

VIOLENT ARTIIJ
PARIS, Oct. 6 

artillery exchange! 
ticular violence in 
Givenchy, accordini 
meot given out at t

BULGARIA MA
PBTROGRAD, 

was atill without s 
ultimatum to BulgaI
8,we HUN OFFIC

PARIS, Oct. 6, 
the Matin’s corres] 
man and Austrian 
Principol command

ta

BULGARIA HO_

LQNDON, Oct. 
Pondent says Bulg 
Procrastinate 
wag under way. Th 
Russian note theref 
cer^hÉ to the Sofia 

*
IMPERIAL genes

t London, Oct. >.
ald James Murray 

ttie Imperial Genen 
m London, accordir

sevei

FATAL EXP 
Toronto, oc

Distantly killed am
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